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Insurance.Corp, of B.c : .  !.; • . . When the age discrimination is removed next .A senior citizen living in the city paid only $137. 
Eghy said the rate in~ m a nyprcmuct of year~ Egby said,'seni0rs will pay the same Egby said ICBC made government aware ol 
e overnment's  year ;o ld  FAIR (Fun- amount as everyone lse,.at least 35 percent a posaible problem with rates for the elderly th g 
damontal Auto I~urance RateS) program, . .more.than they,re currently paying. " last year, but added "we haven't heard of any 
. . .  ~.  ! . . . .  . ,  , . I ;  F .  ' - " ' 
BY DEB v~i.ider.GRACtlT : :catme probiems for elderly ipeople on fixed' 
~i:'~'VA'i~COUVi~R'(UPC)' BrLt~h Columbia's - '  incomes. . - "- • - - -  . . . . . . .  "An type of increasepo~esa h rdship for i 
older drlversC~uld be.imrd.pi'esL~ to:pay, f0r.a. "-"~-.. Y~nior citizens" said Ms ninon "The 
" n . . . .  ~: :L •"  ' " e ' ' I " "  " row3 ~ ' " " minimum 3~,~ercent increas In  t l i e r  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• • -,., . . . . .  . . . . . .  c~t ox every~mng is. rmua. anu semors are 
automobile insurance payments;. , ,says a senlor...,,, definitely feeling ~be• l~n~. '" 
cLtizene' spok~man. • . . . . . .  
• ' . . . .  ;~  : ,~ . - -  , ~ • : :  . ' . .  . . . . " . : .  - " ' . ,  , ' .  i " . 
• Eve lyn  Olson,.,~pre~deat of the ~n lor  Starlin~ Jan;:i, 1981; more ~.10o,0o0 B.C. 
citizens' .Ass0clafl~ Of ~B.C, said .Tueenay a : ~ 'dr~vers.ovef: dge;65~wlll~lese .their 2~-pereent 
provincial government Policy ,to remove age /discount on ~nlC-insuran~e premiums, said 
riininallod from insuran~ rates ~e0uld, Bob Egby, spokesmmi"for, the publicly-owned 
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: :  W[:Di y.i¢IPpor, brass, all .!nttals; 
'  .,hatttrios, otc, Carl us - Wo nro 
epenMo|,lhriulh Sol:, p.in. 
which is in the process of outlawing age, sex, 
marital status:• aM g e0grephie location from :'That 35 poi'ceat is based on this year's rates 
rate-d~rmlntag formulas, '" . and doesn't: even- take Into. conslderatton I - 
The.aim of the..: prugrnm, in to make an in- flationotaeeidentrates, which may force us to 
dividiml'a driving record the lz'incipal factor, in • up the rates even more next year," he said, 
detoimining how much~heor she will pay for Anadult aged25 te641ivlng In Vancouver this 
automobile insurance. • ' year paid $184 for basic cove~ge, for example. 
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changes .so fa r . "  
~Itm Hewitt, B.C. minister respousil~le for 
ICBC, said if the government was going to 
remove age discrimination from the auto in- 
sumnce industry, it~l!ad redo it "acroas-tbe- 
heard/ '  
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' :/Towni s pared/i: 
...... b!y the !  blaze : 
By KENNETIi~',EMMOND the number of  f ires in Manitoba recorded 97~i~d 
Suakatchewan 63.. '- :::?:; i. ~''. 
• More than 2,OOO men'i~hd - 
KENORA, Ont.(UPC) - -  Alberta to 35 and-British 
Thethreat against his town ' Columbia to 198, while 
of I0,000 from a 300-square 
• mile fbrest fire - -  northwest 
Ontario's largest r~-ord-ed ", 
blaze - -  has ahatod silghify ' ~ 
lout ,the Grassy Narrows " 
Indian Reserve today stands 
in its path, " " - 
"The major threat .new" iS 
the north flank Of Ke®ra f.ire 
No. 23 which still poses a ~ 
serious threat , to .  Grassy 
N~irr0ws reserve, '!  said. 
provinc ia l  f ire control, ,  ~ ~,I~,L.  L ~ .  
coordinator. . . .~. . .  . . ' .  : ' " " ..... : "  ' 
Althengh":the,"thresit. ia ' ~N( )P J [ I  Ontl (UPC) 
lebsened" fo r  the." 16,000 - -  Residents of this small 
northern Ontario town, 
Kenora;area i .~identsiwho' ; a~y swollen to 17,000 
were on eva~uaUon alert, ' 
Redding saidi:~it~ is. itot!, i l '~ lewi thre(ug  ea~fr°ml 
totally rem6ved t this wint .  iheworst fot~t  tire in the. 
There !s !s t i l lpo l~enf la l  '.region's .:hlstory, are 
danger . . : i  .~  . . ._ • poi_s.ed._te turd  their 
LOCALS 
STILL, 
READY 
Support staff, were onl. the 
fir~]ines,in Ontario alone, 
and some 200 additional men 
had to be cal led ~. in. 
Newfoundland. Sent one 
water bomber each•to On-  
tur in  and Manitoba and 
• American forestry-services 
provided qnterla with ad- 
ditional, equipment. 
A.Hercules. transport plane 
flew in 40 tons Of flreheae 
from ~ A laska  and three 
:~ Electra aircraft ~huttled in 
hundreds of fire pumps and 
portable kitchens, .tents and 
other ground equipment 
from Boine, Idaho. 
More than 600 firefi~hters 
and  soldiers battled " the 
POrcupine Rills fire that hes 
already destro~,ed 250,000 
acres  of  t imber : and  
' ~ '~ere 's  noth ing  bet ter  than a canoe  on a sh immer ing  lake,  a t  least  that ' s  whst these  Ioca i  res idents  seem" to be th ink ing ,  
_ ~____.~hem~stlon Is .__lust - -  __who'saoln~ to  padd le .  ' ~ • : , i ' / , :  ~,o.o ~V s.n. ~ue~,o. 
m t 
B 
.IT/S'HO HUM NOW:THOUGH: . . . .  :I 
'there ~: lady- nOt. Ue' tllucllr 
relief, Thunderstorms;at-:. 
tivity and lightning st~kes, 
which', plagued flr~flghtors 
Tuesday 'byl  sparlflng i3 
more blaze~, were ' fcrnca~ 
Vfor the bone,dry:  a reas  
although accompan!ed, by I 
some showers. : , 
"The thunderstorm that 
moved, through . here 
(Tuesday) was bad news in" 
itself hut nowwe have,new 
storms forecast," .said Don 
MaeGregor~i~ chief ' of 
firefighting forces in the 
northwestern region.' "The 
stei'ms are causing im~e 
" harm than.good." " 
Northwest Ontario's other 
: major out-of.centrnlfire in
:'• '" • . .i ~'generally'stable" and no 
.. • ~L::.  ~ . " .! i . ". : ,Red. •Lake. region was 
: swept the  S55,000-acre Another 423 men, including 
blaze along a .  path 14 100 soldiers, fought a 64,000- 
miles to the'n0rthwest, acre blaze in Manitoba's 
,but residents and Officials Riding Mountain National 
have  spent  two' frantic ' Park with the support of four 
idays preparing fer the' water bombers, four 
mass evacuation that helicopters und'14 C,a~r- 
could be forced by a shift . pillar tractors. 
in the wind.' " " Saskatchewan put 1;400 
The local fire depart- men ontbe firnlinss aga,~st 
meat will join govern- 63 fire#.. In addition to .the 
meat  flrofightersin a last " Porcupine Hills inferno, 
"ditch stand against the firefighters concentrated on 
300-square-n~ile ' blaze a 130,000-acre fire south of 
• while citizens flee in ~rs ,  Lac La Ronge in central 
boat~ and a . i,.' 'planes Saskatchewan. 
spoelal train under an I Alberta also put 1,400 men 
evacuation plan, officials [ at work on-Z5 fires, six of 
said Tuesday.. which were OUt of control. 
"We'll be watching for Crews coecentrated on two 
sparks that  land .on  tiros in the Peace River 
somebody'a back porch/' district where 548 men at- 
'said Bill Charltou, 
NIxo ta es available public O;" 'O" ' " "  evacuat l0n p lann ing  • acre and 132,000-acx~ fire. • . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . ~ blaze, R~ding said, " • 
...'..~ ~:::':.~.:~.- . " : /  . . " . L . . .  ' . : " . : " . " . : . ' - i ' " .~ . . - " / .  ~ ..~ i i , "  . ' : i .The ~ted Laxe fire, commlttee in an  in- 
By wEsLEY G. ~ PIPPERT ' That.,was a'conversatiod : de0rgetownuniversltytWllo . in~heut hree 'years .  '.'.~: "..Connaily was . •later :designated No. 14, earlier terview.. ' ~ Judge. to  ' 
WASHINGTON ,(UP I) - -  between Nixon and White 'arrived a t6a .m. .  '.. ~.' • ~ ' The government pl~ils/, acqUitted on ch.argeshetook fo rced  ev.acuat!oa of the But long before.the fire 
• The government mane the House Chief  of Staff H.R. , ' Two AmeriCan Un ivers l tyeventua l ly  to .make the. "a  bribe in exchange for his major gum. mmmg com- reaches the edge of town 
Nixon ta~s  available to the Hnldelzan;that took place.., 'students, Gabriel Bo~er, 20;: ~ t :  topos avai lable to is help in getting the increase inanity, of Red Lake and the p ' ,n  ~ evac=~ ~m investigate 
public .today: a'nd..only, a june 23,11972/six days a f te r  "of Croton-on-Hudson;..N Y..,. " the pui~llc, at , regional in the support support for BaImertown, Cochenour, already be in effect. . [ 
dozen' cL t i~  i showed UP the Watergate break-in "and  Hunter Bryant, 21i. ~'  I t s tong  center9 uround the / raw milk. McKenzie Island, Madsen "We have said there 
esrl~, to ~inmp.~ou head- .T0ur iS t  '~' EH:Zabeth: . : iGoldsboro,  N.C,, arr lvedat."cmmtrY, / .  ~ / .  , , . .  ~ ' an.d.S~i 'ratt-Oine.n. . ,  would ~, ~,=, - - " - -  posta_: . 
. . . .  During the "f i rst  con- . - "rne woma, or,or., es but the. are no urntv  
"OIo~f~ce:eandrliSorte~intnt~be:tOl~h:~ "P iment l ' ' a ! :nurse ' ' f ' r ' °m___  ~. . - -  ~ .   . ~ous..ton, sald S.~.e..g.o~auc~et the(vrongdoor;mldnight" But they ~. . . ,  to:. ver~atlon, Connallyremarks p~, . , , .  have already forced mere guarantees. ' in  this' see  
~, ,ptedP, -~uinen[mcuaro . , to nnn outs  ume more~of . Deputy Archivist .James to Nixes in the Oval Office, I J n l l l l l~_~ than6,000 p~ple  to nbandm business," said Charlton, OTTAWA-- - "  (UPC) - -  
Nixon's resignation. . • Nixon' . . . .  .. . . .- • • .. • ::,,, . • . . s ,  , , , , ,  v . . . • s way M dealing wzth Hashngs said the National It appoarsveryclear tome I ~ their homes /rbe 230,000- a Kenora-based eputy Postmaster General Andre 
e first arrived at the " , , acre fire threatening Kenora Th~ : _ . poop!,e., his tactics;, . ,  ~. Archives lisa now m0ni to~;  flmtyou~re golng.to have to: ~ , , , , ~ ,  . . minister of the ministry. Ouellet appointed Ottawa 
National Archives ~uildiug ., 'R s reliving Watergate ~, about 40 percent of  the 6,000 move, uh~,s t rong  i,in the ~. ) . | [q~[ [ |  1~ tat.he, largest fire ever re.me of northern affairs. County Judge Re'no Maria to 
sh~ .after. dawn:.But so she said, ~ ~.~ ~ .~ . . . . .  hours of .iapes made in .tlie ~ Midwest .'.LI h~ help farmers _ _a  - ~ l  normw.estern re ,on  m..nce Officials have been working day nd night head a one-man federal 
commission into the Pest - 1929 when recoros were t=rs¢ tewl ptopm were  uneo up The first person to obtain a Nixo'n White House. " andtbe dairypeuple .... /~ . r )~] [  ~ l  - . since the f ive.member Office security system, the 
when the.., f irst • i of 31 ticket was Frank Smith, of .: Hastings. estimated that ' I  wouldn't judge i t  on a .. v .v..-~ • . x~t . .  .,.. . committee was struck 
aWvaat~Lrg~teat~al~..mW.~D~n~ Springfield, . Mass.,  a i the remaining tapes'will• i~-: moral basis, ',• Con'nally:,: VICTORIA (UPC, --' ~n a posluve note, ~l~y.Ofllce Department said 
• ,-,, lab • ' ranuate  . stunent a t  :made available to the public remarks at one nolnt . " Provincial Industry Minlster Tuesday the Ontario Sunday to revamp an old 
• zen g . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  - ' ' ' Phlili sa s he has Provincial Police allowed evacuation plan hastily n0L..aH.of the two .do . • - . . . .  . . • .~ . . . . .  . . Don po y A Post Office spokesman 
headsets•were put to use, : '  . - " ~:.. ,~  i. ' . " . , . !•  . . Limade Ottawa an "offer they traffic to move again along dug.out of mothballs when said Judge Maria was asked 
• The White Home tapes a | __  ;~ . . .~-  . . . .~ '~. . j J . , .  J l _~.  |~ J .=~.~j , . . .~ . . , . .~ .~ m.J l .~ :can' , refuse" in an attempt the "trnns-~anaua highway the. threat to the com- to determine whether the 
were recorded secretely by | I r l l /~ l [1  [{ . . .}p . l [  i v  / !  } ' ( I I .~ '~[  ~[  } l l | |{"~. [  ~1 ' tostr ikeadeslondeveloping • from Vermilion Bay west- reunifybecame serious, department needs its own 
N ix0n . .who f0ucht, un- ~w-  s .v~.  .v , . . . . .~ j . .  ~ ,v  ,~,~.~,. . , . ,w,~.,~ . ~e., v~.  'northeasternB.C, ceaifinlds ward, The ministry of "The pin0, when we police force to stem mail 
successfully, to" keep .them " : _ ' :." ' , : ' i :  - ~". . . . _ _ "  " for Japanese markets, natural r.esonrc.es or.der~I dusted it off~ wasn't quite thefts, which cost the 
private, ~ and were. used by ,~ ,~ I~F~/ , ' t r~ s Sl~,~" ~~.1~,1 .~, [ .  ~ ,F t | |~t . t  ~ Phillips said Tuesday he .travel onme.roaurestr lc~u e appropriate for what we dupurtment about$2 million 
had a t  hand," said annua l ly .  the governm"t ineviden tU  IUU I I I ,LII  t Ullt/  t t ll%D has suggested to federal latelastweexnecaaseo~ ' Charlton, He.said it was 
• • '~rrao~,s that • c~nadian extreme fir~ hazard ' . . . The  commission, to hold at  the various Watergate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . a 
Udala in1974. . -~ " . . . . . . .  '. ~.":.." . . ._~. . .".. . . .  . "'. i; : . . . .  " . . '  .. . . . - - . .Nat iona l  Railways, h~stead Three north-central On- orm.nteo more ,or _ public hearings this sum- 
~iThere were more repot- .  v~x~t;uuv~n .xvrt;y - -  e lgnt - inontn  cont ract  . aoc,ng, me arm reaeaea  of B C Ratlwa v be allowed tari0fires - -  in theAtikokan, ~run~ evacuauon .or a mer, is expected to last 
~ ,{  and photographers ea .. The head oil the I0,000- dispute. . . . '~reeord-earnin~ levels" last ~n h~H~I and one'ate the S215- Thunder Bay and Gereldion umaste.r o! ~.ess about four months. Marln is 
. . . . . .  • -- r unman propor t ions  member  i: .Te lec6m-  . Dannellywsa reacting to.. year . '  - " ~ ,~I~ A--no s-ur l , -e '~to regions--have burned 88,000 ..ga g . . . . . . .  to make his fin#l report to 
l ind  than members of the muniestions Workers Union statements made Monday by. Last November, the CRTC ~.~'~ ,~.,'-~. r "7 acres combined and rosined man mat now racing tne &binet ~(' izibHc, and they quleldy took . . . . .  . . . . .  , ~ " * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- ~ ' 
has threatened limited job B.C. Tel: pr~ident Gordon ordered B.C.Tel to pay hack . ,,~,,owo, o h , ,~ ,  bantam little beyond their borders ~ : . . . . . . . .  Maria is also expected to 
. . . . .  ~-  o-v BUt, no salu, me plan the unused listenlng posts for ac t ion -  : against  B.C, McFarlane .,foll0wing a : $7 million in excess profits ~,~ed '~o h .  in scttlno Tuesday . . . . .  look into the broader aspects 
' the flrst segment of a totaiof ed " "~"  -~ o " now rise neen m.y  4 ½ hours of topes. : • Telephone Co. to ~protest decision by the  Canadian earned uring the pall of. , ,M~ent  s by ,,-ttino money There were about 350 . . . .  of lose in the Post Office - -  
stklled contract alks and a Rad io - te lev is ion '  and  federal antt-inflation con--'~.,., n ~ Railwa ~, ,, Philll,.~ forest fires across Canada. up theft, damage and fraud - -  
Not ail of the tspasdirecily company suggestion that Telecommunications , " .  trois ..... , '~"~L ' "  ~' r -  Cool, wet weather lowered the spokesman said. concern the. Watergate 
scandal and its c0ver,up by there may be layoffs, ' "  Commission. to deny 'the ,.. , , .w . . . .  ren0 '  sit still and . . . .  " ' " 
' ' ' ' ' w ~ w a n  v.  . " . . , 
• • . . company a ~.3-percent in. . , , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  - .~- -~- - - : - : - : . ,~ . . . ,~_ . . ,~  another . . . . .  the White House, and more Union pres ident  Bob ',*rim rate increase --ndin- see B.C. Tel rack up. . " ~ ~ ' - ' - - - _ ~ i -  
interest w.as expected later Donnelly said ' Tuesday ~ ~,,ll rates hearin r .~ ~.~ year  of exorbitant profits ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ ' ~ >  ................................................... 
aa other tkpoS were played. • . . . . . . . . . . .  me workerswiilnextweekbugin fdll , while at .the same ti ~ 
The first tape heardtoday refusing to fill~:ln fo r  ~cFarlane said it "w0n't 'refusing remakes  realistic '.... ' l ~ J ~ J ~ i ~ ~  ju~|~ ~Ad~,~ j , ~ ~ _  ~ q ~ j j ~ f ~ _ ~  
was that of a Ma~ch 23,1971, Supervisors • Or accept  be"eas,~" to avoid staff wnge offer to our members," . j~M~r~r~jp~, ,o~ j rF jp~| r~ r jp l~,o~ j J~ J~ lq ,  pq~ &~| JP~glq~&, ,~,~ 
converestionbetwesn Nixm •overtime, . even. in layof fs 'and service cuts , Domlelly said. • . . 
~and Treasury . Secretary emergencl~, toceui~terract ~we the company may • He said B.C. Tel bes been " ' Two local men were ar res ted  af ter  Terrace fo r the  purl~ose ol~ tr.afficking. . ., 
John B. .Connal ly  about what he ca,eo man.!agemem.. ~b to cut t960 operettas' unwitl ingteincreaseaJan.S .' . RCMP seized a pound of mar i juana.  Tnear res t  fouoweo a month long mvest igauon 
Cmnally's support for in- ae.tious to inUmmate me ~,as  a result of the  wage offer of 15.5 perce~t " i by both Oi l~ary  and Ter race  RCMP. , 
crease In the federal price, unson, : . ~ . i'.a~dslm.! i~,. " ~ i , .' . over two years. _ Itnnald Joseph Landry,  23, and Ronald F red  The.street value of the mar l Juana,  which was a 
support for all milk. " ' The union will not be in a " "For  a p~bilc 'uti l it  The plant, traffic and " . . . . .  • ol b a W " ~:'~ ~ . Y . . • .33. both of Co r R iver  Rd wil l  a ar  high grade of Cum 1 n, as est imated at  ,.All 34 tickets were seized . . . . . . .  • . . . .  went on Teron, ,. ppe . ppe . . . 
hi advan~:e for the second legal pasltion to ~ke fu l t  making .~  ,k i~ of money c!erlca) emp!oyecs. . . . .  . in omn. o char~es of nbsseesion Of mar i juana ' $3,400. , 
ses~on later in the day when Strike ac,flqn until if con- B.C, 1~el [q" '~kin~.  to, cry str ike|or el days m l~rn-.rm ~ - - - - t  n . . - - - -  , . . ,  _ . . , 
the idfamom"smoki~gun"  c l l iat ion ' commiss ioner  poverty at.~hfS,-t in/e is ... before their last coniraet. , , ,E.  ~,= ....... ;;-__;_-;;;;__.~.. . . . . . . .  _~;;-;-~ . . . . .  .~ ~- ... . . . .  .~=-:;.-;;~ 
tape was to be piny . submits his report into the ludicrous, Dunnelly sald, was signed. , :-~÷__~- \ ;__ ~ ~ - - = ; - - _ - - ; ~ ~  ............................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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,.,.+_,.w..+,o,.,+Canada contractsi+ifor Mexncan+ • .+ ,  : ~ • . .  :: , , . : , - ,  ? : . ,  ~;,. ~:~ ':.'% ~:~: 
i: ' ~anada,  its 
ns satisfactor9 
~e~l.la~t. Yea 
,roSy. ide~ f~.d i  
an additional50,000 
barrein a day that MexLoo ' e -a ' s  ' 
blamed the Mexican decisim +, :: :':' ':. ~'•: was; cana~S :.c~t 
cn the former Conservative ° ~P~.xieo~ . . . . . . .  to ~vide l  
govemment~, million ; -  " '4  a " " " " "+" ' ' i ! ,  Portilin was to.wrap up his '. By  ,RICHARD DO+ON i propased byT.:the former Ibgic~i!:Lal0nd+ !toid~,th+'~ ' smers  if.the'. 0il mi~'.n].eS +.:, .. ili~.'~, of.+ 
~y. ;o f f i c ia l . s te tev is i t  OTTAWA (UPC) - - .  Conservative government. delegates. .=..  ~ .  Shou ld :  and Alberta were to~rece~ve/i , f lm1..n~r~.. . .w 
by.- .meeting with On.tad.o Alberta's demand for higher.. In a speech to the CM~. , . t~. Canad]anS l pay. azothe~ '$41:. $IO. bitiltm of an, ~.t.ima;.t~. i: .Cand~ capl.tal~ 
Premier-Will iam uavm m oil and natural gas l~lCeS i s  enerSY minister,, norm tna~ b i l l i onay~rtor  natural gaS... $14 billion annua!ly. ' : tna~'-over me nexc'm~ 
Toronto today and lunching motivated not by a wish to . Alberta was als~_deman.ding e!~en th~+~vehave  hhuge:  .'would be.  @nerated"  by"i ,  In.~0therl/ar~u~, 
with Latin American groups increase the security of a rise in natural.gas pncas s~plus~:: "-~ .+: .. i ~i ....:/- raising cfl prices to. n~r )~ '~ in 'pr ine ip le  
before flyinghome to Mexico 'supply but by  a desire for .despite large aupp!ies now ..... I ~ink '  we'isliould be~ world levels, .i ' : i -  :~i.'" :~- Mexico : s~d~,  ,with :..a 
• City. • increased revenues, says  present in western .Canada henest:With each.other, The;" ' . . . .  .. ' ...' !:: +. In.dccotde~nc+ m~nts,of: ide 
: 0[:the M ex In an official ceremony Energy  Minister Marc  .and gro.w/i~, exports" to the posit ion :0f the, -A!ber~ "Is it reasonable to raise ] i United States. • .... . garment  has,  mum~ w. . .  . . . . ~ . . . . .  . 
Tuesday, the two .loaders Lalmde. " A $4 billion ammal in , .  do, wilh~lecurity o,! suPPly. It : mec°~tO~_-e--n-er-.-~O-uL~+,-U~s-~Y++:ind-ua.+li'Y..~::+:.~+.~.~, 
si~ect• nn agreement hat Lalnade told the annual . . . .  "a" -.- - +- - +io consumm--m ~u,=-w - - - -+-  + h l  or " rice tot . . . . . . .  Lm+.,m,,m~.=.m crease In gas priees would want= . 8n  +,p ~ • + e ' the  . . . . . . . . . . .  provides Canada with 50,000 convention of the Canadian , ~a~i  • • • : . . . . .  - .  ~pve $7 billion mar to. • ce all and generate an additional ~.5 natural  gas ::. because. •it .. ~ . . .  Pri -~bqU • . barrels of all per day by the Manufacturer's Associatim . • (oil) industry and $5~ bII l i~ + coalr 
endof . theyeur inretumfor  Tuesday that the federal billion in revenues flowing to . beHevest imt. i t lmsar lghtte.  ____ , ,  . , ,~ . , ,~ ,~. .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Y~ 
can0d i~,  coal.supplias and government wlll not increase mousu'yanomeKovcrmucm .,u,p.~., ,-,~.,_,p~_.. • . • .. • , , .  -. " . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ • . . . . .  , - - . , . .~=.= =, ; ..... ,a be -8overnment?  .. Lalonde~...  wo~kedoutbyCan 
poss ib le ,  nuc lear~ energy  domestic d l  pr ices to 95 ot' .oj~erta, ne sam. . . . .  • +=,,uu,~ o=, . . . . . . . . .  ,._., • ' , . . -+ .  . . . .  . . . c , .= ,  , . .__'.~_.,.a~ 
appl icat ia?  ,• percent Of world .levels as " " I  am:  baff led/by the l unfair, to . : , fanad|sn  cow • asscu, .~• •: .~• .: ~..•:i:.:., ;m~' ,~,  n,~y~.,~'~ 
. . . .  + " ' ..... : .::: : + ..... .'~: ~"+ i'-~/i~+: ...~: '~ :~ ' . i  ;~ ~ ~ ~' ~ 
• , " ' ' , -  :~  ~ e , ,~  .~+~:+"~3+~f  ~ , * • ,  ~" :~" i '  ' 
, + . , . . , + ; - -  , : /  . : , / . . _  + . . ,~  . : .  . .. /~  . -  . ' " '~ " " . i . ' r , .  . : . , :  . /~ .' .~ 
"'"" ' .,":"'• ' " , " " " "  ; ' . . . .  . ".i "=" . . . .  
STORE 
HOUR+S 
~. .Sat . . ,  
m :ITT' . _"m_ 
.9:.00-9:00 
',+. " PRICES EFFECTIVE . + ~J ~ . ,  ~ • . ,~ 
WED, MAY 28 till , BEAUTIFULU+S, :.'.+ +'+,+ .... 
.MONDAY, JUNE, D.C. EXTRA FANCY . •, D+C. NO. 2 +It,,--_e'-isEEid+~liii+"id~'"v--mvm,,~.~!;"!~ 
. 11m . I+ GoL"NDELICIOUSsiz,,,,, +:POTATOES APPLES & RADISHES:+:: 
r '~TM I " " k -+;./:• " +1S Ib.-+baB . ' :++++•++:41.: ~+'., ,:+..+++.:+,~:+:+ +,+,,~ 
] +,t ,+. m+ 
, : : . 'i ; , '  , i , . j~ ,+ .,..,, ;,+.,,ram tm)xq+.:..~, h,+~o 
• ., .;:., . .  - . • +.. ,., ...... ',,:st~ F~+;++t~:: ,h "+ .,,r+3 ' 
S ! 
++ 4P" ,b. , ,  
COIL 
GARLIC 
SAUSAGE 
- . , ,  , ,  . 
OLyMpIC 
SKINLESS 
WEINERS 
+.  . ' ; .+ . . .  - . , I+~/ .= ' , . ( .+: . . , '~ . .  .+ , . .+ , , .+ '  . • 
~'C: :+:+ ~+ ?;"~; i ~ +•/i::'~ ? *i:i.i ~?+ i '). 
mm J 
~:ns  
ml l l im aaset~; : ~:i" .+ . '  • ~ '  
. !Chief~+. ~,jtmtfee .: ;, Ju)es ' s teps  
ould " ment- 's "sp~in l  '.kebestos wu L~'etec._~.. by an/earlier 
~~,'-~":'~exi~ep~iktibd' l.bgis~4ion ceett'hdu~u.e~.~/ / , . . .  
nea The qU~ i ~vermnem 4thin. the..l 
nel n ' wm..a~f lm~~ ~din  ~:'• &mt i t ,  ~ttm~:/pa~. ~ +m.over . ~.+ le,s~_ .'lum'.~d' batUe ~0"." o+herm+ljlp~" +0f-: n~'tUral 
f ' :~ '~m~em.  ,. : . .+ / .  Monday, ,.however, .when 
o, 
m,~i' di~Sn/m "+, .M icm~eou;  a ' "  _Pr°p~at.s,°~r0°~d~,. °n.c°n+ 
,.'~sP~kesmall +tor.'.'Asbeatna ~,o , , , ;  ~.,~ . . . . - . . . . . . .  
'e U ' .  .,+." A+. % '~. ' ,  " ' "  
ll~J'~ ~, " . " i . ' L '~" '+, ' : ' / . i  .'~ . /., :~.'_,"+,I++ ' :  ..... 
'~ '~:  :~GOfistitutional .conference'  " 
,t~.+•.~.. ~l ,A .w+, (~pc) .~,~ ~._.,d be pt~se~ .n t. .st.'that 
es~d Mi~lMer'Plefre Tmaeaua oa~e,. • 
t,.~ ~.+'+' ..,o. #.. o .V,m, o canfermmb . Just i+e. Mln|ater ' Jean 
o-be'".ot~'federa! +nd .'provln+~_ .Ch~. ties c ~ .  ~. .  
~, .=|ca~mto~t~+r~ormof  =urn i=.m ~:~_s~ 
' . .  ' . , " " ' -  "" - " - : -7  " " . . . . .  =~'  " - '~ ' to ro form :;i"~ "' the asrooment . .o f ,  all • .qm=ad, at~, ~, . .~u]~j .  =,,,~-.! 
' prWinc+os.+ eXert ~uebuc.' me,. eons.u.~_u+~u_.,.'i~/n. 
-. ~udeau add Tuesday .~ . ~uenec ca~me~ mm~ ~ s ,  
• could not.give theH ..o~mo . f' were . .unwmm~,+,  m,_. ,ae;, .  
Commons mole dk~dk, os comm.oaate . m! .  nurrmu . 
the-.  conference plans sc l~tute.  ' . . 
.' , 'because we hav,+not y~ as ' . . . . .  
:o f - , th i s  + moment, had" :U ' ~ prime m~, .  i~  
f rom .the 10th wouldnot yet reveal ~tal is  
of the. feden l+e~ 
• response 
province."~ . . . 
[.. All' .other provineea m • immRi~, asld i~.w0uld not 
: ~tlln~t" o.atiend a..June g ipmr~mteeuppomuonparues 
:~r~ee; :T rud~u asld+ paetlelpatinn In.Ot~wa. 's  
' hut omSee: . 'bas  not In- delollatlon, Insteau, ne 
dic+dted-~ul" f ~.Up to~0W, +, hold-d" Parlinm,en t would 
the. nadermnd~s. 'that i!,.,rea~ aun~ mug. • 
,~+ ~{ .~ :%.  ~ , , ,+  • , , , . . "  , .~ ,~ ' . . . ' . .  • ." . - .  
• ii ~ + NO morn /E ludes  sa les•  
A +'+~'.tUPC~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . ~ ,  .~ .  do~ly  o~AW . . . . . .  q. " ' L ' '  
~beOlikit~d,,r~lhfllt.~ri;•,. tidffs,~ ~!I~U~I .~d,~M~t g|ve .. ally 
o .~_~,__ ' - . .u t  e ~ ' ~ ~ l t ~  would nt~p " 
- - ,~r ,~:  ~.~lt~d~viro~nnentalintu:Wtil t+imblle..~.ven'/~t~dlt J 
• delete .[5~'..~dutXm; + ~ 
i.,', tentelint, sa~,  
repeat thelr call for" a 
e,v l rmn - mmPa~qum Ina  mee~g 
. ' .... . . . . . . . .  ,. ~, , .  teday~imEneq~Mhd~er  
++ Dr, oordon.  Edwards``, M4u.c.Lsloude... . '  - . " "  
clmirnmu of+ the, canadian .','Nuclear wnate is a time 
• -"Coalition / fo r  Nuclear bembthat te]usta~ser lou  
";Responsibility, ! to ldsaws  as ~aCld rain+ i--. but.. the " 
'~,.,,.+e,.,,,e~.~.~m4.y;mitts.. p rob lcm' tan ' t  as •widely 
i+..,++,-- = i + +++ 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  BACON o,.,, 
Sl s 1 : ,9 . , .  S : + , .o  GAINERS , . . . . . .  . . . . .  
' i ; "  " L° ~- " {fod~r=i : , O lb. $00 g. Cry.O-Va¢ , "O  6 oz . .pk , ;  ~;L .. " / ,  - ~ .~,; ~::.  For~er i .  
. ' " . . . . . .  - I ,., mJ l~t~i  ]~0~.  A~m 
S 
! lb. pkg. Cry.O.Vac . . . .  
" OLYM I ~ *: •: , . . . . .  ; ,. • ':'~- ' "" ~"~"~' t  " i  Em uilitet" ~dm-'tedzd..oltMy and oqidpinoet. 
• , :  '. wit 
SIDE BACON;: I 
()91 
OLYMPIC 
, : MAYFAIR 
BRAND 
,~ .  " .~[ , : - . .~  
. ,~  ~,,.~ , 
• i . '  . "  " ' .~ ,~ , ' . /¢  " ' -  
i • . ,  
Cry.O,Voc S00.il;.i.-~ - M 
, :~r  uT4md~v, ~d,  
• . , ,  . - . , .  . 
: .... for ontar io  WCB 
m i ~:fed &l labor  . Canadbms ~ need andpve  
.of . , t~~0, ' ,WoOJnm's  .~.~New Democratic:  Party  
• ~ m ~ . '  B~, . .~ I~.  ~. ~Usb"  w/leader .... Stanley 
followin 8 In , .  emot i0ns l  Knowlm said Alexander,.had 
: f ~  Tum~. y ;ny ,Mi "m~. ed with "dlsUncUon.'" 
~orms`r Hou~,o~. ~mms The, 58-year, old •former 
• " n~nintor, drew two standing • co l le i ___ . . .  -- .. 
', "N,h~eedy,wu;hetter ~ :. ovatims from .fellow MPo. 
and '~  will, be,.is0r~dy . ~ With.  a .  well-earned 
missed,' .  '; Codaervat tve  '~ l lon .  for: houeety.and 
;leader :,rosl Clark :t~ld. ~.the dl/smina~ the nation's, tlmt 
• rue~lly. ~m. . ,~  . ~  eihinet mininm wan 
eve•., ',~(,~ef ~ i ,~A lennder~| ,  'also iiOted for h i s  cu~8 
.: res l~eon '~ '  ~L~!  
- . . . , (  
. . . i : : :  KRAFT :",+~ 
; ' i  , • 
• GOLDEN GROVE i 2%or . . . . . .  + + + " + Io+ " g q ~ .. . . .  ".,  --~ . . . . . .  .,,-..,~, ~;,  re . r im in lhe House d ~~r l~~E HOMOGENIZED i" "..'.:,':.~,;:,",i,i" a l i i~ lmAUl .  o -+dmUl~EeE/ : i  tr io 8ove i  mast  Commons •when Liberal ORA . ' IFRUIT" . _ . . . .  • ~/. "::•; ++~.~• mAt .R i lvn l  ot,,.l, ns ,~s• ;  S ~?m,•,~,,,,•,: • : ;~ =~net'mU~. t .~  
Mi |* I  " . , •!  . i : :~ :  ~• •" i" h lMM|@ +:?;.;/~:~ =+": ' / i !  :~ ~.~m, ; .~u •~ ,~.~,m,~q.m,m:  
: i Iitre Tetra Pack ~, : ~::~. + .:'. .... :, .... , : :: : i  Publ ic se~lce  ~qws , 
l " ' . . . .  i~+'  ",.' ' :  . . . . .  ~'. , '  ;"~ '~  . . . .  .~'-r' :'~'.'' / ' + , .~ :  ~ 
• ~ i  ' ~  ~ ~ "+'::" .. . .  IS  : , . ~ .  :, i ~ ' ,  a~ b ~  • ~ 'ow ~yg~ornmmt ~ r s ~  i mm ,q ,/i ':: " l ~ • / :" i-.,: . i .  ~nore ~ ~er ~ ~=,  'the ~ ~d,  , " , . 
i • + : "  ~• i a•,i. ,..•,, "/ :i,amarsum~-+~r:tbe~v.te The beard ~d.~e~ 
• n ~- : '~: ' - -  . . . .  i J~ " . . . . .  i sector. :pr,~.the,.:~ general areas of expaas!m mo g 
. . . . . .  ~rew~ .ovor the last  two i • . • L .. ~ By hat  .year.tha public aecadu were publin schools 
- i percent o f  LoUd+ Cm~m two 'mmtm ~one acooun~ 
sector  .a~:counted ~or 34 snd beepiinlS, in 1~,  these. 
WEST . WEST"  DELTA ~plo~m~t .~ =~4 mimm for  .more than one mUl im 
VEGETABLE i :~.  LONG GRAIN  persons," .said• the study emp!oyeon.i ~ :. MARGARINE . . . .  _ . + . . ,  •,by .the :BuL]IL said; there  was,  Conference.  Board  . in  sha~redhct~on In the rate id 
Canada. " ' .  "" ... , " '- 
O!rL  : :  R iCE  
/~ ,  . .~: . .. :. +~(i~.,~. ~w~ of the pub fie sector 
i l i  i] ,:: : I .S lkg . :  ] i  :;i ~ , : . "T~'m~m' in  ~Ue betmnxm~,d ,m.  
s .89 s .59 s9 o9 ii ,  ' + . . . . .  ,, ~ i ~. ~: dd  enng ~ : ~.z .~~L ' ! im+c i -  .,,lt,, .=.t ic,  m.== 
McFadden -hat  " made Whenthe.uperstimiwasd0m 
• I = I .~fliiht 01repln,the use of her wool, d take two yea  bel=,  
" ~ " ' 1 ++DEEP WOODS: !  ~ :.• ,•  ',.. ~ t  ,~ ;  uY .~.  a t  ~ we 'd i~ow if the .=~ 
LIBBY'S LIBBY'S A , ~  ' :~  ~ ,. -.. :..'. ,~ thigh almost, two! years ego would :rqleuerate i down' t~ TOMATOES vrr •'? +~" When She~f, , 'anderatraln.  her toes," said Ds+,"JtdU 
BEANS & PORK .non . . , . ,  ...,,e.,'. , .*, . ..o.n+ . , .  ', AEROSOL.. .. RoyaF;V le tor la  Hoaplta~ micr0surgery, who Snade~ 
peH~rmed a IS-hoUr t~e ope~atim. ' 
( 14 oz. 19 oz .  200 g. Tin )perat ion ,on theyoung "The  impk'ovement in I ,  W I j dt  . ; :  ,'--' ~er lcan iss tynar ;~ l .~g nerve f lbr~ tuner xel to me rbinarluible,"'"said h0spi= 
J~ ,  q t J  : . .  : i~.:!~i-~.. ~;.. .~ .~ve  in hopes, rite 8roftod spe~ansmlth, ' .w oCecilyLawsosattribute, 
i Z M  m-~ would Stow ilia leu~0~. ~Jhm~ell¢ispeed~ reeov~ 
of her leg. " ' " ' " '  " toher  age and her poeRiv, 
iw  
Theyll~d.eg. counted m in  r m 
inch of growth a. month ~ attitude; .- +, 
Lest r . , l ,  ,..ou=,n ~ ~rl w.  b. .~.  = 
Tuesday ehowedl the no.rv~ Mmtreal for .the• oper t t l l  
was 8r~ Sack at aum~. foilowiM her fa l l .udd~s 
twlee t lnt re te :  . ,~ • • Lmg~!nd RaUmld t~aln 
. ,  . , , , . .  +. 
d 
_ , .  . ,  , . 
- . , .  , . 
: . "i" ~;";~.i:.~ " " . . . .  • . " :  ' ;  . ;  (~"  {" , .  ' " - L  ' , ' , "  . ' . "  . . '  • ' , • , " ~ • .." . . ' ," -" : , ,:% '~ .%.,, ~ ,., .. . 
. . . . ' ,  . . ~ , . . . . .  . ~ : : :  '~  ~ ' . , ' , , - .  ; . .  , .~ ' , ' ,  . :~ - ~. " . . ; 
. . . • ,. ~ ~'~. : , "~ ~, : !~"  ~ ,,~,~: , . ,  
• . . ~ . • . , " . "  , '  , . . . . .~  .;.;,,:;"~,,.~ , : . , . : "~- ' . . , .  . . . .  ,. 
::  • " " . ' '. • ~ .:. • """ ~,' ii -w~.:,.(.;,~...:~.:.~ ,L , '~ : ' . ,  ". "~ , " " ' .- : 
: . ,..,, ,,.: ,,.r ~ r~; t ut ':~.k '-.'"~ ~'~:,i % ~:,~.~/."~,; :~" :':~':' ::.@~,:>:" ~.-" : "~•"" :  '~.,.;  ~. : '  .! 
i 
f . 
. ' "~ :, : 7 - . .  . "~" '  
':~..;~.'.. : : .;., :.,." ,-,., ~...:~:~.:.;.:%:. ~. ,  
. . . . . . .  Enrrv"  , '  
~ "  . . . .  . . F ,  ,:,',i .:~ .,.: ~. 
: "  " . . . .  / ': ' L . / '  
: .:: Zol(reskl  : 
doi 
coupe l/ 
are a~h 
with edc 
I" 
• • . . .  , 
i I S"  advlSe  ..... " ...... " 
~.:: .~,...-'.'. . , : . : . . . . . .  :.?:. i.:.'.:;~;',,.:..::/! ! '~ 
[ I  
. . . .  .;.'. ; .: !:!:,:: ::: ..: T'. i 
'e  spee:ch:", 
~ i~ : :.: . - , . 
~i~k~v~lop :a~meat , . .~dd Fisher,.;. : 
i: ~ ~ed':for . : ,::For inst~ime m~ sh6uld,- :::ii 
..... I' " ~spond to  loud or. in - i . .  
.~fli ~ : id  ~ :i'.ti~'e~llag So~¢in,: look when .: 
i~ ~ ~  ,)'~i~" (.: ~theh'..name is  heing eailed " 
.~ o[  I k  r -~: . - -~  andbo ableto-repeat many:... , i/, 
~Mim. th ,  of the Sounds:~'m~ke, .... ' i , ; . :  
[ tmlm'C~e ,.In to~of  sgea~,:;a';~m:::;  
. T ,Hea lh ' .  U~dt ehUd at that.age sbeuid:be.. 
s~ to:"'bece, me . able tO.:va~the.plteh and ~, 
You must Z~I I~ 
love • ~ not h i s  m~ 
statement is"gol~i 
owne~ but . . . )  A inl motivated .by do S 
• ; ,•enm. . :  : . - ;  ' • oc©am.ona~¥.proouue: Lwu.  thatwhe  o words together such as~'!ai l  
:old i had :not  yet gone , '  or "b~e . . .bye! , . .~ey  
il~y::me.aningf01 shoiild also ' .have '  a:  
)ervo'us )arents ... voea l~r~ of l0 to 15 words. 
¢ 
' '  ' ! . .  . L 
. • . . ,  .~ : , . ' . . .  . . , .  ~:(~'~; , : . . , . . ,  : . 
" T ' !' . . . . .  ~" " ~'": " " : ' :  
/ : 'COUNCIL ::4: 
A ietter.frem :WiHa'm~;~d ~; ;  dsys a ~;...Mowl 
Norma Bennett concerning .fumes up Into the.air, said 
upgrading, of the Skeeap AldermanJackTa!s/tra, i .,;
bridge received/ . ,  en- .... ,,i , :/~ . .. ;.;;:. 
dorsementfron~Terracecits~ AId&~na'vi ~.  ~ , ~  
council Monday night. ,.. • - said, he  wanted.the i ~ - .  
The Bennett's aid in their dad~ of .~nntee x .m~led 
' letter that they reprosented te '~.¢  E ~ $ t . ' a n d  N ( I ~  te  
abeut 25 families who would m~e;~tmre, the. areM'.$..'~ 
like to ~ee a different surface deve l~ ' ,  pro~ri~ in'. 
on the bridgethon plonks. ' future;  .... ~ i . .  '.', : 
A lderman A! 'Pursehke .: - .  " '." -,,' ,.i 
agreed  . there .  should be  Cetmdl  i did .nOt :.pUs: a 
another t~pa'of iS(Mace. 
Council l~ao -alrdady 
written to the deparlment of. 
highways who own. and keep 
the br i~e in repair on this 
issue°. . ~: .... . .. 
City, couneil!.:will send a 
wire,  to J im:  Chabot, 
provincial.lands, parks. ~d 
housing minister, to protest 
the dosing of Lakelse Lake 
motion ~ this but dld vote to : 
Inform .the-~partmmtt. el '  
rorestry..-ll~,~ .am . ,~ I~ 
areas the munldpant~ .w '~d : 
worklag out wi l t :  Im l  
become, dealgMted t t~ i t  
land,-: said . A ld lmnlm.  Bob  
Cooper. . :: , 
'an come to deeci human ones, and 0zeel~est we ¢ . . . 
dog ;and-do~_  '0s; ot~a:hu~anazeresL~et 
amply de/i~=nslratbd' that a "dog~will Ol~~bi  
and.als0.: that. l~e:.wiU tr .m~.fer thin natural,~ 
• . ; ,L ,• .. 
all.in a 
focee. _~ 
little pea I~  
For exarap 
does he take 
d @, me ] .e~h, auil y~, can get a tr,a~lag'eou~') 
Itore. - . . . . .  . • : ' .  
and a 
.~  ~t  ~ ~o l~b a J~ m~;~l~t .~.~.  
• :" .' .': . . . . . . . .  '" :.~.'_*~._L " 
:, it Is 
# L " , p I ' , "¢ I  I , -- ~ i " ' ~ I 
mt y0m" dugon a leuh for W w~Ik,,: 
SO,  
• " b~iq l ' ( ' : ;  I( you.thipk you are doing your dog.a fax.or 
him gently, ~Ink again.~  yon are 'dol l# ~ ~'~velop_!~ ;.: 1 
i( hanler m/f : "  eallus~i on h.is..lea-.ri~g proc.euea, making . I , 
harder  to eor~rect his behavlor  In the future. In effect, ~uu ! re  ;. 
tea thing..hhn to dlm)Imy.:: .- - . " -". - " .-. . '  ' : ; . ,  " ::,':. " i , , : t " '~ : ' .  , " : ; "  
When we talk about  training a dos[, ha~leslly what  .we are  ;. ,' 
doiag.is mgdifylng hie belmvlor to conform to what we;want.,;. ~, 
We reinforce behavior we a pproveofwlth,riz~ltive:reixl~ " , 
foreemenL end leaaen the:belmvLor we di~ppt~0~,e'of wl~i:-::: 
polite, we: don't say puniahment, imtead,..s 
S#~to t ra l~,~i  co.Qdl~eh~ur dog ,we 
~.  ~ . . . ipa , to  should be.uSe to I ~ :i.i: :ii~i~/.  ! provileiol p l~k end ]~Iong Coua@ll ceceived " .| ire 
he~ -,,'-/,~ 'see.a'greater use of sounds i : ;./:::~-:i:~;;~ , , . .(c i,i:=I~.i!: '/  
~11nle  , ~ f i le  ch i ld  gr~s .  , 
~, ,~,~u/ -ee  : .If your eighteen m nth to . 
~e-,- ,---,, • " " ' ' ' " h . . . .  not ' ';~":" ~ ~'~:: ' • ~dd lera~ two.year old c .ild d0ea. . ~ i ~  
'~ '~"  ira-- demonsti'atethese skills, the : ~ ~ i ~  , is concerned'that the parks/eoutinue to. operate I recute  
,,,~,,~nd=~,~" Clinic at:tbe Skeena Health.. ~ : : i ~ ~  will be closed during .the repair ~ .a t  home, " -'.- : : 
,~,~ all ~v . .  Unlt ~hauld be cousulted... ~; '~~~. ' ;~; : :  
on ' "ad l~ul ;  '" M~y has  linen d~slgnated : : ~ : ~ ! ~ !  
~,=,_..'ZI~,,, Better Speech and Hearing .~~: : ;~:~) i i  
~,. ,~ . . .~m.  Mouth In an attempt.to .• ~ ~  
~'~":7 fe l low '-.i ~le  m.'°~,,'awgre:°f" their " 
Baypark. : ,' :lette~, .froth . . re~.~ mt  
The government, has MeConnel l  ..Avenue, ez- 
dosed .the parks, due .to: preesin~ thelr ¢onemt .thet 
hazardous trees and council oneof tbelrnelghbourlwl l l  
,.-~- u~ ~ , d  ;, : : ~ ; :  ~ ~ ~:i:~i~]~ The regional coUldvoted ~ The rmMeate an  worr i~ 
~ ~ : : ~ : : ~ ~  to send a wire to 'e l~t .~ Is  •that U Jm~ro  ~ Is 
~i ~ ~ ~  . . -weekendandc0und i lva l labk /  grant~l .~ ,  imdon . . . . .  i~m i
- ~ ~  Kitimat and "P=4neel Rupert ,~?repail~ : ah'op'-.'.then,.:0the~ Is ~m?, ::), :..... ~ .eommu~.  ~.flon..t~lis.:.:::~):.: ; ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ l l  -. I for .. sUpllort/-:)':.!./'/:.'..-i.:/:..!:".,.. ( l~!n~.Lwi l l ' l~  mwl  
:a.;prt ~- iS  - : "GL,k..,,~.~',~ ~.L~::2';&~,,~;~a~: ~ 1 ~ ~ ~  .... . NoxiOus.; fumes from., the :..:chonge' theeharaete~ of lira 
. . . .  " . . -  : .  u 7~,n~ ~.m,v© ~ qu ,~o~, .~ -. " " 0"  " ' " " . . . .  " 
. . . . . . .  . " . ' . '  ~ " # ' r . . . .  . lift station, n Spaits  .Street b0ur . • . . . .  . 
or oonce . .  
• halnces" ' fo r  'lmngtmge, . . . . . . . .  or hearing, feel . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ..... ... , _ --~ . . . .  ~- . . . . .  '. ,-., . -~- -L -  ..... ,%: "... ,.: . . . . .  hit" 
A~ ~mt '  ~ ' - -  k " - -  -- : " - -  ' . . . .  "' : d " ' F5 . . . .  " " "  . . . ...... . . He lmut .  • G iesbreeht  and  .... ~ J tmt lmrp  Imhmlz lne d 
, ,~ ,  ..... :'..=re~,.to.eontaet:m~pee.~:-. S ~  ' Path01og ls t '  ~yrna- : .  F l sher  adv lses  ceune i ihus  agreed".to in. " thelr buslnees revduwl  t(- 
e..some t in-  nna~tearmgIQ l ln le loeatea lu  ..: • " - . . . . . .  " - ' • ' . . . . .  " 
~:~,~:-=--=,~-'.., '".. - .-- ,.,,- . . . . . . . . .  ' nar0nts ' to  have  ch l ld ren  checked ra ther  than  veotigate this ......... . : , fec t lve~sySx ,  Im,  Couuell, . 
: '. . . . . . . . . .  - •., . . . . . .  ." . ' ' I la ter  . . . .  Thesewer pump.Is lecated . ;. a. me t~ months  tO.. . n wa i t ing  to  see  If they  wl l i  ta  k • ,, . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . IL .. Resources .Building . o . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . * • s uo Seen . . . .  • ~,_ . , . , _ . . . . .  . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. .... _ • - ,  . . .  on the corner,0f SRark~,and Ueenne lU t tppUed 
~!,-U~..t~*u.u~...s.... tmlum or  eatt ~s~,  ..~: ...., -.,., ,. - ," ," , " " ' " " ' ' WaSh A ' la rae  n ine  ommes for so  t lmv can not f i lm mltv 
'i. ,,". : ': . . . . . .  out of the ground.and on  aetlon, . .  .:. 
.=ll ,'ment upsets some here  SAVE : 
- . .  • i",: , .~'~,,.  '~ : ' L  *:~ ~ : . .  • .  " ,  . , . :  . . . . .  • • " .  . : : . . . . , " - .  ,"_. - , ' . ,  . . , . ' .  . ; .  : " . .  : '.: ~ , :  , ,  , . . .  
,~AR~k'w~N..  ":." ~ed, "  :.~!dd Smith. . "" 
( I~A)  
' c /~ned,"  amo ~nuu ' ~ ::~am.ejob~de~cripU0n but the and he will be pet iuonedby  
• ~; )D iserepenCies  a re~- iR .N .s  ~wf l ! : ,beL  get t ing  the union.' , :: . . . . . .  " 
i~nfu l ly  i obv ious  in our significantly more money. • • All payohintriC units under  l 
hospi.tal , ,  he said, referring The .tmion was  to ld  In municipal hospitals 'in B.C. r 
to~the:paych ia t r ie  unit "of January ' they  would have '  are affected, .there aro over  . 
Mi l l sMemor ia l  Hospital. wage parity with the R.N.a, 3,000 union mombera in th~ 
• Smith said there are R.N.s' Smith ,said,. and he now province. 
~lVe~ a.  set- and. . re~tered .  psychiatric '... bel l~v~.the ~ was"not/~,.,,:The, h.ead nurse' at the:, 
~s;t~o rate their ' .num~.. (~.P~NL} ;!~'e~w=t]y : , ; . !~  in, goOa ~'aith and./ ~..e~a~e..unit of..: ~ . 
d=e~i.,.wen:-.In: ~ t~lether~ .trader the ':.hao :rot". desl~.,~with, em~..-: ~ .  mla!. H mp.ital, ..Steve:. 
: ~ ~ J :' ' ' ~ ' " ' " ' " ' : " : ~""  "~ ' " : :~  ' "J" ~ ' :I " " T I " ' :  '"..,-;in~ly : ...... 9.'~':D" . . . .  , "]".-!41ceY l~Is dn0met'.-eoncern , .  
'~r/.~':.. %" . ...... .,:: - '  ' . ,  "' . . . . . .  .~, - ~'~ -',./. , ~' . ,.'.: .~ • • .... :., '" .' - . 
,ttlement ~ h a s . . ' , . . ~  ..~: The HS~ eontract explre~ IIT:''~ .~  eltuation; ' L 4" 'i I; ~, I i 
the. 'hlsterleal, t :;',. ~f ' t%l  IDT  I : on  Dee/Sf;  1~-mid  thenew"..  :"' ' ." . . . ;~ ;:i i:L : .- 
i-hefi//~nthe;:l'~-/ .~.,w,ow.~_~ I ~ntraetwsa.i~feetlve..Jan.--~......... ...:)/:::.."; ,;:. 
i~-~dt ! tmeof  LI-;! . k i l : tA l~.  |"  1;tm.. Smlth;~Idi:'theuni0n.~l--.... ~:-..'.- -i:::.-,aTWZ\.~i 
=y, ~e lm. .~"( .~.~.  l'Wl I;; Vv  o .  - ~  .r.eee~ved ; just :  :,f . about  • I '  . . .... : : '~ ; .  :~  
!,/.m.=:: ". :' :"". : ' ~ .  eqer~thing It U~'~i for. . ' I • ' ': L L ~ f - ' ~  
;,.':"i:" : " " .l~ymond Cobm'n found. .  The a.dm~_ s t ra~r .o f  the I . . .  : ~ .xe~. / " .  
• A SNDEm;,- 
l~#~Idaltull~mmlligmemlrmmlm.llm.m~@a~ ~ I d " l ~  a~ui i "  ~ h~ was '  ~ .n l~ I t '~  l "  t~ - : - ; - l ~ ~ . ; ~ . . ~ , ' ~ _ . . .  _ _  ~ ~- : -  '~---."-, ~ ~ . ~ ~ l i l # .  I 
willen~°Y"Wea1~°mndlfYhinn0ts°g°Ik1'~hiVIffrWflha~t'":"-~-"~ ~ . . . . .  " 7- , , , - -  " - ' -  - - - - ,  ' . . . .  - -~ ,e  Iktn i r o , ~  - .. I - :~ i ' .  ,.t~~/.: : ~ ~ ~ ~ . . , m p W .  • " I . .  
nh~agant eorreeflOll . , .. ,•.- : , .... '¢ . ~'V-j,. l lenmm m,~S m:  ~,~a7 V,t}, a ~m© v, ~ V"Uo" ,• IMUI I~ .~.~ • ' ' I " ' ...~'~': ,'";~ .- ; ~-".-":-7"~:~"T~ ~. -~:  -" .... -. ~'~' /  ' - "  . . . . .  ~-,I 
- - r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O 060- -  S in  . . . . . . . . .  " " '- ~ ...... " ~ ' - "'-- "::" I " ' * -  - -  Prett" s imnlo rl~ht~ ' " . . . . : " .... ~ w l  on  May  ~,  - TriO.. t~qtnwlm r ser~ ~y , . .  .,. • ~. I : .-  " ~ " .. ~ ~ ±  , : --  ..~F. -7. . . , . . :  : I'. 
• " . I " '  " ' ' ' - - ' : db.lqpWt....,deeldW~l' to Im. : .~d l '~achargeof impa l~ed. .  ! : ::'.',~. • :.:.. .::: " • ' :' ' , • " :." . . . . .  It m amazing how eompl leatod thin can  get m praetlce. • : .,.,~.: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . . . .  " : .....,.,:.. , ' 
, - , ,  , . - .== .=: . . ,  , ; , , , .  . . . . .  . .  back  a t  , . ,  , .. , [ 
techniques," "yoU' can" tree,- i~.eondllflon'.~mur' ' ' ""=;:"di~ ~: :~ ' ( '  ,eltl 4o .... . . . .  .i~i.:fo~:a, .. es la~.  . Cobum was  .only one.,=,. . . . . .  ' : " ';:: " t  . i , ,m : - t . -  , 
. wh • . l~s~t~ont .  : begfnn lng  a lmost  a dozen ,  ..local " • • "::; . . . . . .  : . . . .  ' " " 
' m 'howi tK  idl,'"'aln0~l~l, sin:.:'.:" . : , r tmaonm woo ap.la~a_reu m VVI J I I~  I I~ ,#VV ' • . . . . . .  valLdi~euu, bet temember ,  l fyouUn~ tend ~ " . . . . . .  "-'~':" .... -':~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on  :L-r-'-- ." - [ . • ~ ~ r ' , ,  Ik ( '~W-"~F 'E 'x r l l  l l l t~~r l l t~ i 'X ,  ll . . I  
,,,,,~n~iimitod|otesrhinaGh~dna.tu'~th~halde'l~ ; :  Tneummaeaeome~nm .eum% monuay :earn Kes . . .. _: .. ' .  ... I -: . . . .  l..Ir~lll k lk"~l ,~, , .%!  I i IA I  I I I L  I '~ I  n,l. Ui  l i l k ;Wl , ' : ; ' : " .  . ]  I 
" . . . . . .  ' . _ _  " . TC~I'_ ,.."3 - - "  "--" : . . . . .  " ..... ' " . . . .  • 'al len: relatlh", tO dr ink in  end  • S{rildn B c aovemment  -'I".,.: '.. : .... ~WADI i~. Ik~t JH I  - ' -u  • The prlricip)esbehind.l~,= tea .  ~wi l lapp l  ,l~i~yl]dni-'-.l.~bOi~ l~elili.o~l. ' . . ~ . ~  . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  , ' - ,  . g ' ', g '  ' g . . . .  l~L~'~i~ l i l  i l l~ i l '~ l l . .  
. . . . . . .  ,ht,,, ,~l,,,m ~=-o,a,=,,,~,~=,~=~0r~,,,,trei=t,bad, . , . (m~) . .w idcn  n~ouRtm ertvmg, ., .; ~ . . . . .  nurses wl . . . . . . . .  
~0,=,,s,,,: ---~ ,, ,2, . . . . . . . . . .  , ,.,,n ,,~ ,,,n,n, ~,, , ,~ , .d~-  ': tlie '.~ cont~aet ~ for • the JMin Sikkes pleaded guilty Monday ~[J~'~N~I 
' I " ~ t~"  ~ : T : '  ' USSn~ 0 ~ d ~ l  ' 5 ~,# " ~ r e ,  tolla, eba~e., of:'impaired o g r e e m e n  ~.~¢~IL  not~lust.adogwh~kaOwsh~w~lo~il~ . ' - . ,.. r. ~ .~../~;~,~,=,it , , .~, /h.,,t.~.,w',t;,,3,o,,;,,,t:~,,,o,,, ,a,,,,, ,ho 
. . . .  ; I " I ' I I ~ I . ..,:..~.. ,. -',. '.-. ~ . .~" , l l I~  . i~ :an( ! .  the 'ml~ Ste0 or , t~v~,dayo  but wage mc 
': , . • '. • ; , .- .... ', .; .... ::..-'...~,; ,..~ '. " ,.:' :t!tlm.~. in phmnLngon'taldng' WMput0nprobaflonf0r. nine years, sal 
,...' , ' . ' ' " .. . " , : • : : ,  ...>'~;~.' ' a n y m ~  that It m~..e fit ment lm.  -:, .,.. .: ., .";. urn.on: .r~ 
' ~ J,, ~,.-.~,," .o,L-. ~ , , i . .  :.,.:,., ,:-.;,/.' to ~rec lilY the sltuatl~m;.anid - A ~ '  fine w.@a,.J.evLed Ter race ;  
,,~ I~_r l i~ .  *1[  i [ '~  ":- "i'.: . . " .  ".,'.DiiVm Smith.  the :Union dgalmtMarUn L0ret~e:after Tne nun ; ' 
'~  V ~ V  ~'~, ~ ~." J  .. ~ . . !  . : . . . ' , " "~tat lve" in  Terrace hap leadedgu i l ty toaehorge  wage pan . : " 
• : i ' w.: . . . .  .' '::~ ; '," ~,.:"; .':/, " : . .~,?. .~:a l~e~:a l r le  n.L)~,...at .of..drlving.-with. a .bloed- "hespita!,,.~ 
. . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  , " iMe~l 'h i lp i~L  ; : ulCobel level higlmt ~ thonthe  recently 
rALITY BUlL T :.,; 
d: 
COll eg .to try 
for new :"pr " ras  :Qg  _rl l/!ii ,,., . .  mum=,- = =rette woo : . . . . .  - Mlllls~m~.rlal Hospital that offered thealternaUve of 30 S7 montlu 
, . ' " . i .  " ' . . . , , : ,  : . . . .  ; ,. :...<': ...... i lm~ l~;llS&]aaidlSmith; :.~Ysin JaLlbut was grant~ Tho gc 
l~1or'thwest' . CommunK¥':... A pr~pramto'pull Iogether':-"" :.1~ uni0i moml~ or the timeto pay  h.is fluei . . . .  . re~eeted a 
College. hls deyelopad ,ao~.. ,.,a rmo .m,~,,imekage-:~o:;be liSA received o.S0 per cent, _ .0~ero ". e.n.argeu, with cent hike 
, new progt-ams which th~.need at ether~ .inniltutu in wa~ increase over .~-7.: drmmng orsv.mg ottenees In Terr 
will' soon :submit to': tho B.C. on ~h~Jkh in0page m0uine, ne sald~ The pleauea not guuty ann Were Sknenavit 
ministry of .edu~tl0n. for. ~ai~. . l~ .~t  .l~l.etlter r~tere  d .n.u.m~. have remand~ for t raU. .  -. public h, 
A total of $~,0e0 has been Tldsprnflramnsalsg..~..: U e~,nt~lvqlmefaa.~!.~i~r tgr; an . !e l !  g Skeleton 
all0eatecl to thin region Mid ..~uuSced by tim: pm~aeini  ~:~ inw~.gmamla  U~ ~a)~l.: was::flq.e d $5o Indlittes, 
.Val George, the principal of. gove~ment .  , ' fhe 7' ::had ? hllil$. ;par 'eeaMage in:. total ~ wan.~ be l~id ins. the stri 
the~ eoilege~ The. Wovin~ ' requested', thini I ~ , b e - ~ .  ' : . i . . /~:  ' :roseately. : i .~.  e~eottal 
approvesproJeetntbeteome,/net,~,beeanee l thanbue ' ...... ~JiJ~,uatii nevk we~!em- '  In ane~.eT.aq.ner offence, Theoon 
within this limit,:.but don't : tmtremely an~, .~,  r " ~ '~ ~ F~ ~ ' " ~  ~N;~ "L u Anthony Pitzoxt lad to pay s ratifi~ an 
necessarily ' pass  • .all. The. next~, eollege.~,l~nrd, fer~.~[im, wag~i • at'is' ~co~n:  fine. :of  ::$i00. /.-:.:. • be releas~ 
programs submitted.by the m~It ,~__ .w i l lbe 'heMJ tmmi~:  "~. ."v'.:/. '... :.. ' ..~:'.".i~ '-/,: :": '. " .-'. .... " ~" : 
• . . " °  " " , • : " L '~ " " " "~ T "~ . , - " "•  ,"  , . • , , , t ,  , . , . .  
college . . . .  ... . . . . . . . .  . .~:,.. . ;. -. , . "" -~"."',;;;' 
Edueat ionol  .televlslon ~ i,. .<o";~ : ' ' . • . . .  ~, , , • . , . . . . .  
proposed, fo rNew Alyaash,.,. :-.L : : ".: ..-,....;-.~.,~,.;.,~ ,7.:,.~= .<.,. ' , . . ' . . . .  • " " ,  
The loea l  bandeouncil.ofthe ~. : .;.-,. ; :':/~. ". :..i;..:;',:'"..:~~(;:., .~;~ ,: :..i,.--.,~. :., ~,..,.-..-: 1" .: ~.." ' :.-,: :-']. " ' . ' ; : . . . . . . . .  . 
Gitlakdamix,lndlans owe.,. , ,.,, .:. .',..:,/!,,.,,:,.~L:.~,,,~'~, '' '.:'.I:: ',i, • ~'" :-, :1'. ' 
b'roadeast ing ¢~equipment - . ;:'= :.,.~.~" .v : "  );.,.=,,. ) , . . . ~ ~  . . '... 
~#..~' -- .  .i- ' • . .  
S already and have given their-, ~;' ;: ,,,', i- ,. .~. ,:.. .... . "." • " " "  " , '  ~ ~-E  .: full-support for thin proJecL.. .:.., . ~ ; ' i ~ , ~ . : , / , . . ~ L . ~ ~ . . ~ ,  , : . ....= .~ It Would east approximately .- . ..; ,t.,.,~.,,.,,r ...:.:,~ 
$13100o: and. weald be.a.,~co~.. , 
operative venture ,between.:.. -.;.,;::~; i;. .,.-~, .. 
th~ college and 'the eom- .  '., ~:,~>~:::~:.....:.:~ 
munity, said Hans • Wagner, . ".:'. 
chairman of the :¢o~IeAe .+ :.' .i:~,!::"j )'+";~ • .., . . 1~,~ ,," .~ 
board. 
A program is propem~l to,' 
examine the edueational'a~d., 
tr.aih'lng needs ~bf , hal-:: 
dica pped 'p~e ople" '.in, .d ie" 
college S regiop. George 
said . . . . . . . . .  . . .  , ".., 
The college, m=ddtike,.~,.. 
see a eommtmi~,awareness. 
progrom .developed. Ln . thei.'. 
upper .Skeen~ io look. :into,. 
edue'ational, recreational, 
and social needs of hno.. 
dic~ipped'iJeople.'.. ~ ' 
A prOpOSed eress~eUltta'al - 
prd~dhi' to hidp non'~aUve ' 
restOentS learn about nod.re :. ' 
 ultur*, :Was" aor d : 
,, bodrd.'" ' ~ " 
\ Wagner said, t~io prOi~r~nx~;i 
'~slmuld have an ongoing 
~eet and. be transferred ! 
int~r~eg!0n~[ pregraimt such.. 
as ab~-lgiqal Studie~ .. ~L :'- 
A P~ram,.  for. a hoods: 
assessment of the queen 
Charlotte Islands was also 
endorsed by the board. 
. . . .  /. ,,/ 1. :' . 
' #v  .A.M067 
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7, F 
i-;,,:~,:.:~ ': ~' ,'+::~ ' . ~.~ .;.: a~~t :~v in  ~ I~ distance evening discqunts on  statuon*to'statnon calls to most  places w ' th 'n  Bntmh . ' ': , : ,~+:'~:~}.~h~+~'-:~ 
' ' ..................... ' "I' ' .... ": ~" ~i~!~.:,i:~.~i] :. " /C_~d ia start at  5 p. m,  So  spread, the  word .  Owe them a b ig  he l lo  at  5. . ..... :;...!..-L!. i.+~.~ili!l,~.!i.,~,,~>.~.,: 
":,,i~='~;,*:~ i~ '~; / ' , ,  ' . . . . .  ~ . :  . . . . . . . .  /~ :  ' - ' :  , - , : . , :  "~C ";~, ' -  ~,'e v / '~- :V  ~ L ~"  ~" :o~'~, ' ,  YZ"  ~.Z~-  
....... " "  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  TEL . . . .  " '  . . . . . .  " "  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . ;  '1 . , . ,  . , .  . . . .  - : . ' / '  : .  , 
" " : . " "" - ';. ' , Ewmtt~ Itm~ dt~tance dl~ounts to the rcst ofC;mttda nnd the O.S. start ill 6 p.m. Check v,,ur directory 5* compk'te J t3it.~. 
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; " :  TO -q ETTERS . . . .  
THE EDITOR 
Dear -Sir: • ~ . .. of taxPayer's money in the 
I was most pleased that retention of Cyril.Shelfurd, 
Mayor George .Thorn. of ~ asa  Consul:anti has ..Rrv~ 
Kitir0at has taken •noUc~ of .only.  tO undersc:or'e' the 
J Muller's' !A I~ook ..at. i regiona! dist~ct'S: pasition. 
Planning from"irmlde a .ltiring aPastMLA who wan 
Flood'. . . . . . . . .  ,. unabt~ when. in government.. 
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The Dead ' in  the Square 
.I do not come to weep here Where they fell, 
OFFBEAT .:,, " . : . : !  " " 
- RICHARD, : i 
' "  " A C K S O N  : 
: .,:, 7(.' [ "', I 
" ;  : - -  - -  - -~  . . . .  "':" : ' " " " ~ ' 'S  " " " - u ,~ ':i ~3~AwA' '~hd lk  up another triumph for Women 
i . Lib, or as thefederal Liberals prefer to referto it; " the . , , .  
• ' rights of  womed."  • .  ",. . . . . .  " I "  " ~ . . . .  " ~ 
: . . But call it whatyou wilii:i't is r~..ponMb!e-7 when ~ ~ :.
:'~ • : ;-ellm has, fated,, e~#e~ since C0~erat lon  i .'7". I fO r ,:',i:', 
• ; bringingpu'..ifl[e. Service'deadbea.tslt0 heel. ~, : . .:,.' 
¢. " ..... . ' . LMo ie  eorreet.ly to-Court. ,~ . .: , "' : • , :. : . i  
~v " : :.lUndi~r:ii!~'.i~cient-R6yal::Prei~gative , it has been. "," . 
, ~ i inpoSMbie~6:sue the'M0narch,on any gro~mds, fo r  "' 
~' . 'any reason..  :.:..~/' ".... '.:" .>  ',.,:. . ' - i ' ,  .. • ~ . .  
[~. . . .  . . .  By extension, ;for some. •now unknownreason,, me . . . .  
' ' : imm.u~,  df.:the ~narch  to court acfion:semehow 
,. was a~ed i to  ~o~;er, or protect/these employed by  . 
~ . . ,1 the :  C~ownr . '~  .-'. •~':: ' . " ' . ' . i "  . . . .  " • :~ 
i:,:.l:'::: ,', <:."~,:;.In<eludod:::.haVe,"been .senators, members  of .i: 
:" " " Parl iament~]md civil servants ;" .  '. . . . . . . .  " " ~ 
Th'ey¢Quldspe~nd ~ but unless.otherwise p rsuaded, ', 
"' .": :.: /  0.,t have: o y. " ........ . ..... i i. 7 " _ . 
<. The vast :'nia]oHty always honored :hew nel~m., ~ut- 
. . . . . . .  ~iodghhave~dodged that it has.hues a sore point, w~m • . .  . •. . . .  . ., . . 
. . . . .  : : " - -= "' , ~ ' "  : . I . "  : . . . .  ~ " I" bus inessmen le f t  hblding, the ~g .ever  S ince  the . . . . .  
. ~ " l" : 1 ~ " X i " 
dire poverty in addition to the ,weli-document ~cotmtrv was.created : • " 
repression. , " . . . . . .  .: . . . . . .  -~ '• Par l iament  took.up the issue from time to time. : " 
I come tospeak toyou who are stil~lliving The Export Development Corp~rhtion :ha's been'. : ;  ~Down through the :generations I "" " and 32 . 
• " .... :; :, attacked on many counts. Many o bse~ers  ha~e noted: P.~'liaments - bills have been introduced'to, put a Stop~ '. 
Contrary to '  T.hom's to secure a~ fer~y, service is  In  the name of these ou~- de.ad ~ . . . .  human consequences of  its loans~ such Of its f ina i~ ~: For  one reason or another , -  in earlier years it was ,  : opinion, the paper, 1 ;~ ".nn, unbelievable.-' This., par=~ that it has shown little sensitivity I ) the l~olitie~ and" 'L ~. public sor~,ice debt-dodKing, ". 1 rI ' " : ' ~ ': ~ . . . .  ~ '.~ 
excelleni. ~li~ussion. ~fathe • t~eularlylin light 0f. the'fuet i demand punishment '..:'. : " . cing has been solely oriented to assist ingmajormult i -  ,.~ becanse'of ,public service pretests that government 
problemofflo~;gan~lwell-~ that Our. em're.m MLA is documente~.an~l~sls, o.f, the, using ~very :opportunity to For  those who spattered,.0~rFatherland with blood • -national f irms in their eeonomic~ penetration .of :the. ;:'emp!o¢eed"were dnde~aid and coukln't afford .to .: 
interests that eon.ttol:, the • press "the ~i0rthwest's case ' I demand, punishment :,.:i .... ::, . . ' Third World: and that itpromote;~,'over.tbe longer., m~e~o~d on all'their i~ills - -  the legislation/diM on  .: 
municipal• councils .in both certalnlysmacks of the .old '_ .. . ' :: • term, flight of capital and jobs from• Canada.  the C6mmons' Order Paper or  was.voted own. : ~ 
Another of its questionable involvements became a It ~,/~ possible that  sonde iSarlfamentarians ~killed '~ 
Kitimat and Te/'race:as Well 'pork. barrel.' . . . . . .  Fro: the "traitor who clambered to power over  those campaign issue in Northwest B.C. the May, ~ 1979 the bills.out oi:self-interes~' ' ~ ' .... ' : '. 
as the regional district. I'm certain that Muller's ' bodies 
I can't sa f  that l 'm in paper will not be the last I demand punishment ' federal election. ,Granduc, • a copper mine north, of • Because of necessity "~- uhti lthe ear ly  1~0'~ they ' 
complete agreement with critique of local and regional ' ~ ' Stewart had closed, throwing hundreds of people 0ut~of were paid 0sly'S6,000 a year and no'expenses--  some 
government produced by . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : :' Mr. Muller, but the paper ia concerned citizens It For those forgiving ones who e~edsed,thls act  • work. At the same time, the EDC had announe~ of them might have found it awkward, even im- 
a good beginning. I believe that he' has understated the deserves proper attention I demand punishment , . possible financing for the development of the Cerro- ndssible to find the mbney to keeP straight their ac- 
Colorado copper deposit in Panama.The arrangement e.0tmts. ' " ~ '  ~ .:~:~'- ":"~.: . influence of Alcon, the major 1 and debate. Thanks to Mayor . . . .  ~. ,% ~. ~ . . . .  : e" Thorn, it ma receiveit The ' t~xtracts trom a poem ny'  ~,ablo ,~ernoa atter  a was made with Texas Gulf, a major mining f i rm that But parl iamentar~ pay and public service salaries forest companies and th - Y " "  • . . . .  " . . . .  " ' . . . . .  ~ ' : : "~ '  . . . . . . .  i '1946" Social Credit Party at'these news media has'had copras massacre ozcraaeumomsts m ~anuago, t~mte n ~ is 20 per cent owned bY.a government Crown:.cor, havttbeenmo~;e~anadeqnateforove~ ~Ye.a. r s - -and  
political leyels. B would for at least a month and only . ' poration;the Canadian Development'Corporation~ The gattM~e~,er better.,~sothere"~as not 'e~, t lmt"can ' t '  :
serve the interests of" the' ' now has '  its existetice: . . . .  . . . .  . I ;~,.,',o,.,,~.., CDC had originally been eonoeived'as a vehiclp by. ~f fbrd4t~, iext~ le f~ w,~,~.~ i ,~!,.v :::.~, : , , 
• o - . : , . . , .:• • . whmh Canada could develop ~ts own natural re ,our - . .  Still n~',~hi~g~rw~o'~i~.. " " :. ~eee~r;~ wofthpi~hd~htr~¢~t f f  become w~.de!y~,kn0wn. . : ' p~iblo i Neruda .UwYas 'a~,~"~l~i~n poet and in-. " " . . . .  " . . . .  " " ' ' ':";~" ~ '~" ' '~ :  ~"  " ' 
~r,,.,,.-.,,,,~,~,,~,~a,o.ho,,oa~ me'im'~r~i e~ ?~Y ~ i~ .telleetuaLrestofthe wor~daterthe:b1o..od.triumphdfPinoi~hetHis.~946fw.ordst~oesyth.ough~chi~e.andthe ees. " ,, ~ ' / . ' " Until. Women's Lib was born. :. ' • .., imme~n?rety, the. general lona Campagnolo, then Skeena MP, had d.efended A d the Liberals "a lways  acutely awareof  where ~ .,'~ 
The politics of the regtonal bumbl ing ,  s tumbl ing  and his henehmen in September of•1973. In the coup, ' these apparent Contradictions. in a rather .cynical . the votes a t~: - -n iade  ?the rights'6f women" one of '~.~ 
district 'are Clearer after provincial government, more ,than 100;000 of Neruda's countrymen were manner,. After dismissing.possible state ownersh!pof their Canses~.  , ' " ' I ' " ' ' 1 : ' ' ~ 1 ' 1 ; 
each meeting., Its failure to Pei;hnpsw~sh0uld have kept to~tdred, ~'aped and nhurdered: it was shameful and Granduc; she c la imed' that  Canadians mightas  well ~shat has all,this to do with: the public service;, as 
demand taxation of the a closer eye on ~atters.close inhuman de~/astation; : ' -  , • . .  take profit from competit ion'frgm 0ther.countriesqf servan£s of. the Crown, being free and dear  o f  ." 
Kemano industrial townsite, to hom~. ~Thanks Jake for ~ at ior~# ,'~ , ,  " ,7 ' '  ,~ '" t,~" ~,4 we could not have the jobs at  home. Her reasoning was Wosecution .for debts?  ' • . . . .  " " " • Int rn . out._tze .. as .olCe- by wor.~ le . .ers ,  
its unqualified backing ,of remindi~ ~,~:~f, this.a.nd Churc~es::~lal~ur o .gaitis~atio.iis .and  hundreds of of little'solace to the unemploy~I miners. It alse failed: ~:Chalkitup~0the,newmorality,"tothecurrentand ' 
Alcan, and its 'development giving'ds"a:starting point to . . . . . . . . .  " • " to differentiate between benefits to Canadians and growing •life-styles of some Canadians to the in- 
,, . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . , ,  . . . . . . . .  . thousands,'of .:individual .c~bzens. The Canadian profits to corporations. • : " • . ~. ~. ~'M : i  ~.eaising"breakd0wn Of mai'riage. ' " -,-..7,-vs- , , ,~, , ,o , , ,y ,  aure -  ~sm.  ~ : . . • . 
. . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,_ response revealed duplicity as a result of the sub 
The Cerro-Colorado Project, with I~jlltons wor o ' .pese~~se ' " ' " ~:h~:~amtlya~ddeft~_~t.~l~k~, to uuorce poruorm ot muuer s. ' " " " ' " "~ '  " " " - -  ° '" ' -  " ' 'm--" 
. . . . .  ~ ' ~ U ~  S 0 [ ' I a OV I ] ] " argument. The latent waste : : • "~ . • , . . . .  . . . .  .' • .p , . .  ~] .~.~ ~(~c[@~/i~197~lse~,~a}~the.im~,a! iCaha ,an  g0v~m~nt~!0ans,  has not been.welcmj ,ed.  Su))po~,wwes wen~ co~[  ..s~. u r~d. " 
r ' •.| •'. ' " '. . t=:= ~.,,m~,~_ ... . .  4 ~d,=~'  Ottawa.~'• lilrllio~li~d " thaP~he . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~W Chlleali' .l~.~;:a gi:eat~mali~f:iii~PIuiamala .nsathat itp:rp_oi~Its ~ito ddx, s,Ol~,.cmtrjbutioils to cover u~e-neeessities":'iffe,-,; 
[ '  , ' " .;" ' j untawas  being extende~a $5 million line of credit, help. It threatens cultural genoe'.u=v, , = -,,,.,,,,,,s0-, f rom theft missin'g and  wandering husbands. ' • 
/ ~ A t 'N  I ~ t '~  r "b  t 'N  I I k " l  I 'N  This assistance was to come through the crown-owned Guaymi Indians in Panama. Its economic italy./ct has It Was all very well to get the order for support from ~ 
/ [~  ~ '~,# ~ ~ U U I '~  U Export I )eve lopme~tC0r~at ion  (EDC). It was to be been as.~essed as disastrous for the'country; Manyare  . the court. ~. ''~ 
L used t6 ~urchase ~x:Canhdian-built Twin Otter Air- 
I 
By WESLEY G. PIPPERT 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - - I t  
was the White House Oval 
Office, June 23,1972, six days 
after the break-in at the  
Democrat i c '  Par ty  
headquarters in the. 
Watergate complex: 
,, , - ~ • c ra f t ,  with. spare~, par~s :,a~d ,'. telecommunications 
; •:~. ' ~ ~. i.. ;..;.' :>., ~ '; "~ . ~lulpment..'. The d:6nir~Icts, were awarded to De 
sons at a time. The Archives Haviland Aircraft ~f.Canada Ltc~. and GTE Lenkurt 
proi, ided eight l istening Electric fCanada)i~Ltd. Ui:ioi~:delivery, the a i rcraft  
posts m its East Search - ' " ironic were used to ferry Chilean mil itary personnel around 
Koom ann, in an'  - . . . . . . .  ,^, ~ ,,~,,o~;,sa' ,ho~* ~^ .the country.on ~.e~. repve~¥e mmsmns. : ,  
t ~ u ~ l $ ,  ~!4q¢  t ~ l lmw, .  n~'  ' ' "  ', . . . . . . .  , ,' , " • ' '  • . . . .  m,,'J d:~i~'~ ~- Id  be It was not the las{. deal arranged by the EDC w~th 
ta"ken"in~o e '~nx" - ,  thd junta. Two.(or~( fir.re, s:.~E and B Cowan.of .M. ori: 
' The tapes, about4 t/~ hours :real and KoeKunr~ l~tlOstries o t~urrey  recewea 
concerned thdt environmental destruction will des t roy .  :. But :to Collect, :if I~he errant husband and fatherl ..... 
niuch of the ability of Panama to feed its people. The / :happened to be a public servant, was another.matter, i !  
chief beneficiaries will be Texas Gulf and possibly " The  public service itself frowned on the practice -~ v 
another Canadian mining-transnationa!, Noranda. and there may have been measures taken in the form ~:~ 
Another corporation that has, a history of s imi lar  of: internal departmental dlsoipline to make the ' "  
wonton exploitation has also recently reoelved.EDC missing man 0Lthe house make good his obligatio.ns. ' 
backing. Alcan's record both iti Canada and overseas . Still:. there,..were some who didn't '  care  what  the" . , ,  
has received • much attention in the Northwest of late. dep~tmm01mid, orhowffellow pub l iese~.nts  f~t, or...,~ 
what damage the welchers were amng to me.tetiCrai /
Haldeman: That the way 
to handle this now is for us to 
have Waiters call (Acting 
FBI Director.)•Pat Gray and 
just say, "Stay: the hell out of 
this ... this is, ah, business 
here we don't want you to go 
any further onit." That's not 
an unusual development. 
President: Um huh .... 
Good. Good deal. Play it 
tough. That's the way they 
play it and that's the way we 
are going to play it. 
-Sept. 15, 1972; the day that 
four minor figures were 
indicted for the Watergate 
burglary, again the Oval 
Office: 
Preaident: ... And, uh, the, 
uh, butthe, but the way.you, 
you've handled it, it seems to 
me, has been very skillful, 
because you -- putting your 
fingers in the dikes every 
time that leaks have sprung 
here and sprung there. 
~ Unintelligible) having 
in length, were the ones used. funding in 1978. On.  this occasion, the .EDC and a 
es./~i~Itn~e.J;n the .,various .. co~or t ium of' Canadian financial institutions led by 
Watergate -trials in 1974. the Bank of Montreal granted a full $22 million in 
• There are many other hours loans. This was closely followed by an announcement 
of tapes yet to bo relessed for bythe  B.C. provincial government hat two other 
public listening. What the -uhUc h~ d was firmsi, Ardiem Industrial. Corporation and  Patr ick 
not of .stereo' quality, but F.~impment Ltd., were also arranging federal flnad- 
rathe.. 'kome~hat poor cing for operations in,Ch'd..e, The B.C. public was made 
• ' " . . . .  " " " " "  ~ ' "  . . . . . .  " C quali~ ~re~,d~!  that .in, ~aw. a~.e ~f ,~!s  m th '¢~9~. .ber  19.79.editmn o f :  B, . 
...... " : . ' : .... .t~b''" ":'~ ' cation ot me ministry ot cluded th~,~ tte~'0f coff~ Market;, S~, . ,  ~B '  . - 
• oul~ aml .~b~L0v~'he~l ,  e~eo~ld .d~ve l0~nt~p~arent ly ,  Don Phflhps, the 
flights While[he principals Soored minister, who could not place Granduc Mine in 
talked about the Watergate 1977, had better luck locating opportunities in racist 
scandal. Chi le . ,  ~ 
Here are tbo tapes that are One of the first re¢il~ients of EDC money, GTE, 
being released: Lenkurt, is a sub~ddia~'y of the same firm that owns 
1. March 23~.1971, aces-  control of B,C. Tel . . I t  bus shown its gratitude to 
versatiou between Nixes and Canada recentlyby substantially cutting jobs and then 
then Treasury Secretary applying for majoi" incr£h~es in rates charged to B.C. 
John CormaliyJr. about an telephone Subscribers. Federa l  financing of Chilean 
increase in the federal price forest products.expansi0nhas come at a time of mass 
support for raw milk, 
Connaily later was acquitted layoffs in B.C. Canadian money, including these EDC 
on charges he took a bribe in funds, have assisted the Pinochet regime, in 
Cb!le; a grip that has led to 
people straighten •the 
(unintelligible)• The grand 
jury is dismissed now? met with,his top aides in 
Dean: That is correct, what the Watergate 
-'l~he Oval Office, March 21, ~n~n~rSofS~e W::er!u~ 
1973, as the Watergate cover- .sch[~, .In .:the.a.so-¢alled 
up began to unravel: ~.~.~:~:.~*$i~i&~isMt~[Mi~ that.led~ 
President: In ot he~i~- r i~ ly"  ", ~.~!][o,~q!xon * S 
you, your judgmen~'~l~atib~.:Au~i~'t'"J974; 
where it stanus, ana wnere Haldeman sb'ggested to 
exchange for his IRIp in strengthening its gr.ipqn 
getting the Increase, " 39 :. .,~ :i . : i' r ' : .  ~,. '::; 
minutes.2.3.4. Three tapes;ii""'~'"from"i~ "'i:';~"'1 ~ " " 0 ~ '  i 
June 23, 1972, when Nixon 
Nixon  that  Deputy  C IA  
D i rec tor  Vernon  Wai te rs  
instruct Acting FBI Director 
L. Patrick Gray III net to 
investigate the break-in. 
Eight, four, a~ six minutes• 
5. Sept. 15, 1972, when 
Nixon complimented Dean 
for keepipg the investigation 
from reaching .top.level 
aides. 34 minutes: • ~ " 
6. Jan.'.'~,~:1973,~ a .con- 
i versation between Nixes and former ~Ue HOuse plplitical 
~criiliiTe Charles W• Colsou• 
~ven minutes. 
7. March i% 1~3, about the 
time.the,' " covel~Up, be~n to 
unravel Watergato burglar 
Jumes MeCord had written 
U.S. District .fudge John J. 
Siricu that perjury had been 
committed at the first trial 
aml [orm~ White lhmse aide • 
,h,b Stuart Magruder began ~ 
to ,.conperute with 
proset,uhlrs. 
I 
we go now -- 
Dean: I think, I think that, 
uh, there's no doubt about 
the seriousness 'of the 
problem we're, we've got. 
We have a cancer -- within, 
close to the presidency, 
that's growing• It's growing 
daily. 
-For the first time, the public 
had a chance today to hear 
President Richard Nixt~t, 
White IIouse chief of staff 
II.lt. Ilaldeman, White 
Ihmse counsel John Dean 
and others as they spoke in 
the White Ihmse on recordc~J 
la|~s that includc~l the in- 
lain.us "smoking gun" and 
"ranter ,m the presidency" 
quott.'s. 
'l'h(, National Archiv(.s. 
vomplyi||g will: a 
coogr('ssionuJ inflnd,ale 
a(h|pt('ti i|J I!r/4, op('JiCd 8Jinc 
Wal i * l 'g ; i tP  I I I IN 'S  | 0 2 4  JMq • -  
It has attracted $30"millibn dollars:in EDC fu.nds for 
expansion in Ireland. Perhaps this deal more than any 
other raises questions about the EDC's Workings. 
Anginish Alumina Ltd. has plans for an 800 million 
dollar plant near Limerick,on the River Shannop. 
Auginish .is 40 per cent-owned: by Alcan. The EDC 
funds that it has been guaranteed will go in large part 
to the purchase of.engineering from Alca.n in Mon- 
b'eal. 
Significantly, the current Chairman o~.the EDC is 
Paul  Leman, a former Alcan senior vice-president. In
other words, the Canadian taxpayer i~:underwriting a 
loan to a partially-owned Alcan subsidiary to purchase., 
skills from Alcan. To top it off,: the Crown corporation 
involved is chaired by a former •Alean official. • The 
whole deal certainly raises some 'interesting 
- : o questions. , " . ' 
I t  is apparent that the ent i re0perat ions of the 
publicly-owned. Export. Development Corporation 
should be investigated. Foreign aid is not the 
question; the question is why' is  Canada engaged. 
financially in so many undesirable projects? Are we 
Canadians, as owners of the EDC,~ accomplices in 
repression, exploitation and corporate in-dealing? The  
pattern of events suggests an answer that many of us 
would not find comfort with or agreeto support. 
%..  
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establishment's reputation. 
The Royal Prerogative said they didn't have to pay. 
So pay they didn't. 
Then the militants Of Women's Lib turned the heat 
on those upright Liberals who espouse the "Rights of 
Women. ''• 
,,A little lobbying. Pressure here. Pressure there, All 
reinforced by business interests, short.changed over 
the year s~ by 'public service deadbeats laughing a t  ~ 
• J 
bills:. ' 
• Then 1o ~ and beh01d,',a .bill appears on the House ~ "< 
Order Paper , aga in : -~ but [h is  t ime it was 
Parl iament!s, which means the majority L1boral:., :~ 
igove~edt ' s ,  % , :! ,guarantee .. o f  passage .  
.So  th'e' free rides a r60#er  tor mese  who liked to , " 
laug~ atthe lawin the name of the Queen. , - .  < 
• . N '.,  
" ]'l /:CONSUMER • .  • . , ~";;  
OMMENT 
By ¢ONSOME n AND CORPORATE AI~FAI RS CAI4 / tbA  
Some people like it. some don't, and others are indifferent, 
but just  abo~t  a l l  o f  us rece ive  junk mai l  a t  one  t ime or  : 
another: '  whether  it 's adver t i sements ,  1coupons, samples ,  or  
contes t  mater ia l s .  ' " ' 
UnsOl ic i ted mai l ,  or  d irect  mai l  adver t i s ing ,  ' is yours .  '~ 
without obligation. YoiJ have the choice of keeping it, sending 
it baek,'refnsing toaccept it or throwing it away. If it is a 
sampl.e', you are under no obligait0n to pay'for it, or to send it ' 
• hack. :Bequests:for charitable donations may diso be en- ' 
Clnsed,~vLith sample, mailings, and for some familiar 
organizations, this has become a generally accepted method 
of fund raising. ' ;. 
In other 'instances however, you may wish to learn more 
about he organization before deciding to send payments or :. 
doantions. If you are billed for unsolicited goods, you may " 
ignore the bills,for.by law, unordered merchandise cannot be " ' 
sent C.O.D. 
It o rder ing  merchand ise ,  f rom any of  the brochures ,  a lways  
read the offers carefully and keep a copy of the original 
advertisement. In, some cases, buying a membership• or  
ordering oods may obligate you io make future purchases. 
In these instances, it is the consumer's responsibility to be 
awareldf the terms, of any offer accepted.. . :~ 
How•doxompanies find your name? Mailing lists may be : 
compiled fro'm fiiagozine subscription lists, club mum . . . .  
bership lists or from direclories, and may be sold by one ~. 
company io another as a mem:s'of re;whing proven direct , 
mail purchasers. " . . . . .  ' , 
Cousume~k wishingit) have th~qr J~'une removed from such ,, 
nlailing I,sts eando so by writing to the. t,nmtdihn Dirert 
MaiI-Markt;ting Association .!it I:t0 Nlerton SII. Tt~l'~nto. 
Ontnri6 M4S IA4. ~ 
While yOtl ennnn| ask V0tlr iolt~'r t'ItrrJor tO stop delivering / 
junk mad:.sinee mail addressed to you musl b¢ dt IiCer{ d to . / 
you. I'ost Office,regulalion.'~ do IWollibit the t ime of tile mail// . 
service f,I anylhlog o~t'tttt or itldt,ctiHi for frattdui~nt •
advel'li,~ing, or for Schetno~ to dt, fr:ltld Ihc public. : " . .  " "  
Mishading advertising h|~v.,, also apply In dtt•ect mail 
advP l ' t i s ing ,  : l i l t |  CO l l lp l ; t in l ,~  can  I ,t ,  tn~tdc  to  ) nnr  Io t , ; t l ' o f f i t 'e  . . ,'~ 
O[  ( 'O l l~ . l l l l l l q '  a l ld  I ' l ' l ' l~ | l• ; l l  t ' A| ' l i l l l  ",~ t ' ; l l l | l t~ i l  • 
" I 
• . .  • • 
+: . .=  
+ 
" : , .  : 
• , '- • J•  . ,' 
• '~ ; i" :,2+ ", ' :,.- .~ - :. +-'. 
Rouaid lhmgan, With more 
than enough delegates 
already in band., and his 
)1  ~•~!. i- w a t e r  ... '•/+ • • ,• ....... ,} •"  ~~ ..... • ;  
. ,  ++" ,+ ~ . .  : -  . . , . • / . . . :  . . , ' ,  '. 
Rader, Who tamed .to Jail in a gela~vay::-+~ 'am:  
Sherllf oai l  Cmyer oy lahealongBeltyDoylc+:~m,o!+?.. 
teleplzme, was. rep~.  _.to .Oreenevllle, b+eldg .Keld; in + 
- -+  . . . . . . . . . .  be hadcailY unl.w, mlou, Tim the jail on dr~lg :£,arg.es., 
deputy they were  holdi.g ' they (stlll)'have at lesst one. deputy; suffer~..a, mL~r police sa i~.  " ":"~: ~"::.. ::~ .~ 'r'= 
,,,wooa,¢=m,l,~nrl~nn~'was remand three bUllets.". • head i~lury when ne was The other inmates In',~.+ 
d and they were ' ] o v ~  .I .mYmles volved in cap/uring iRa..  free , . _ .  • . . ,  . ' ' . .. . • . . . .  
provided witha getaway car. .Gr in  s,.; d?wnto~. Tuceda .y ; .~;  ~t  was. we,re id~lifieda~ Mie.nae~l~. 
But the prlaonem gave up streemwm'pu_m¢=euouan~_ ,;,. +tres.tod. ny.nm.e.apx~s+_- : .~_~nn,.,~,, ann ~,+uwal.u.,_~. 
.two Of thai~: pintol'a flve oulySWA T.0+¢.eri..+and:FB!++~•:.;w.lmt~oxa,to=_m~.~,,m~. ~u~s M.C ,.'rmme, z~  ~o.m r~l~l~"~ 
bulletn In retu~rn for having agents::arm~+.LWi..th+:~+..Ima :~..tl.mto..}ne-mu~il~['. u'.m! .on+ armeo rouu r+ 
tho wil~l'+Ixlrll~ back on.• were.vlaible.,.:...:i/.,. ".:. •.."•.;.:~l~p.: ~ _ . ~  U~ll+ ,TE....: +cl+mrgaS, - .•  . .. : 
. . . About 60 p .rtmmers .we~_.. coum l~._mm-yLm .?Pc. . ,~ .. _ . .  . ____. +. . . .  of: 
Greene County Distrlct. free Inside 0he 70-yur-old. +' last word. we.lm,O mey ~ . .plemey, Wlm. na.s a s nmm~ _
Attorney General Heiskel white.e0nerete. Jall, but .cailnl~ peaches, Wlusteaa many convnc,ona:oaun~. 
' ' " " / hack tO 1922; Was recently Wiastead said FB! ngnnts authorities bel ieve, only. saLd . . . . . .  . . . . .  
and a,.lmlies SWAT team, threewerelnvolvedintaklng, Police said Rader ~.s c~vtc~en~am~.e~roDue ~ 
from. nearby Kingeport+ in thehostoge. , ~ . .  .OVl~owered by thrne m- e l~eS anu.senlence~ ¢o 
east Tennemme. would not . ~. ': ..'... ..~ i . . .  mates ++bout 4:30 p.m. years in prison.. , ' • .. 
storm the Jail to free Deputy Winstead + .sa id '  the ~ Tuesday When'he brought a Authorities.w~re.not sure 
David Radef, who was prisoners had excha~iged two prisoner into the cellblock. of Ms. Doyle's connection 
capturedTueeday aftorneou. "of the' five bullets lrom The inmates,.led by Earl with Neeley, but onedeputy, 
said he. believed Neeley Rader's ervice revolver for Monroe .~, Nealey, 30, of 
"All the prisoners'. Hv~ water, which was restored at Kno~llIe+..Tenn.., de.,mund..ed w an_.+t~l her meresy as a. 
could be at aiake," Winstcad 7a.m. EDT; . . . .  . ' . , '  theybea l lowe4m~veme smmu. , 
+ ~ di f WO BRIEFS ! TO " or  ~, RLD -. ::. o cost ly to e f 
. ~:+:.  • " .. :~ • I .H l~ IHpr lced .~-and .  holl.day weekend traffic 
. " . . . . .  • -.: . rlmng unempmymentl, may+ accmenm.. • , . 
President+Carter swept. Pren Inhmmlienni 'count,: .have sav~ lives..de~&the ._Sai'e~ Couneil..spokesman 
and his Carter'sfour-state ol x0ng Memona~ uay  CHUCK vance sat a ~.~.esoa~, four  more, states sweep. , . . . .  ,., . . . . . . . . .  
spokesmansaidanewcotmt .~.n. Edwa.rd Ken n~.iy. ~ we~. e~__; _; ,... " .a , - ,  , +l~e__;,.'L~°~,r-m..a~'..a.n~al~ 
r am more u iaD ~ A U l I i l l  ca rny ,  .~  ~m~.s  • u t~,uum t ro t  ham 3 uuv~ u~-~. ,  , , ,  of delegates may give Carte sllghu~ " • s 
eaough to; claim , the delegates short of P reas. Internatioanl.. in- r~ult of high gasoline, price 
Democratic-presidential .mathe.matleaily clinchi~ scares .at las ,  t ~.447_peop~ a~_..Scadn~.unemp!oyment. 
~mi~f l  odav a "full re.nominatiou ' " were ~ m .u*m.~...~- van~ nma ~aac,, w nue 
mm~mauent ~p, ~-  lln,l . Reamn's mm'Mas were ddmts durl~ the nenuny m~e ~rivers were on me" 
~mu~es of the xm cam- buse - in ~x~m of m w~md,.~.~_.~pm, at o ~ddu. r~ the ho~.dey t~.  
patgn:. " : .- percent in Kentucky,.Idaho p.m: xou~,...um.e ~aay .  : . _aw-lag.laS.t y~r8  mel l~,01~la  I
" andNevada Cal~PPulind(10 71"he -+ Na|lOnal ~alety Day WeeKen(I; mey alon t 
poreent or be~er in the first Council Iwd estimatod 450 to .drivo as far as they did last 
two but won with less tlmn a +50 ~ would die in, year. 
majority in Nevada, where a
oppo-ttion gene, padded his full one-third of Democmtie 
margin with three more voten cast ballots lor "none, + 
p¢ima~ vict~les. _ o f  the  above" - -  mr. 'wl- 
Ac~,~Um,o ,~::U-~t~d o . , ,~  da lmu.  
lean i~liament opens + 
b~,31~;/~" ~ , . "  -., ; ' :  " " ' . i .  :' 
• TEIU~AN, Imi~ (UP1).--':; Parl |ament,  he task .-,oi 
Iran's IsI~uni¢-ij lPnrli~ent~decidi~ ~ the...late of ++Lhe.. ~ 
convened t6day with a captive A.+~j0S,~Wdzo.are.,:~., 
message from Ayatollah spendin~,ffielr+Z}2th, daY as  
Ruhoflah Khomeini urging .ho~_tsges.+ , ,+~. .  . 
the assembly to f~t  foreip . truer mmme~, senll, .m., 
influences and :a  warning Sayed, A lmaa,  teas  has ' 
from ~militants that father s measalle to the 
lawmakers must fumlsh an Parliament, called the 
"acceptable r ason" if they MaJlb, its members chen. 
decide not to try the 53 ted:"We are your soldiers, 
American hostages/ KhemeinL We take o~lers+. 
Khemeini has g len  the from you, Klmmeini." , • 
Stqd.ent +fi h! ~ re. ation '~'''+~ 
j o ~ k ~ t J ~ + t + P ~  : '" ' ' " 
Africa (UPI) --  Hundreds of inooanection wlth.llm mix- 
Indian Students protesling week student, boycott of + 
the mass arrest of non-whlte mulatto xcbuois. But .the 
students and tcachors seized Johannesburg  S tar  
the/r segregated high"sehoo! newSpal~mP rqmried more 
today, forcing the princlpat than 1,=00 students and 
to barricade himself inMda tcaehm~ have been arrested- 
his office, since the heyeott baga,, 
"We wil l  not 81ve up," the In Durban, the suthoritlas 
Indian students chanted as today closed the Univerdty 
they L filed through the of Westville for Iedimm asd-  
Imllways!l~-the igh,schesl l~ve,,~enident studmls~nn~. 
outside Jolmnuseburg. "Let hour to pack their balls and 
our detainees go." vacate the e~mpus aflar_ 
Officials Tueedny said many refused to attend 
more than 300 people have classeS.. , , ' 
Search for Korean rebels 
KWANGJU, Sou= Korea KwenglU." 
(UPI) --  Army troops Ato~niof 186 i~plewm~ 
searched house to house conflrm~kllled inthanine- 
today in the seaind-off, day insurrection, includln~ 
provincial Capital of 17 rebels and two soldiers 
Kwaagju to flush out die- who died when Crack army 
hard insurgents who led commando troops retook the 
South Korea's most violent ci~ in a blitz predawn at- 
insurrection since the to~ Monday. 
Korean War. Reports of total caxualfles 
But an anti-~ovemment 
torchlight demonetration 
flared 40 miles away in Mok-  
pc, with 3O,OOO people vowing 
that the .government munt 
"pay for the blood in 
are couflict~ but one civic 
leader estimated the dmlh 
,.. toll in the. uprlMag at ,bet. 
weou 400 and 410o and the 
number of the~ 
from 4,OOO to ~,000. 
India buys Soviet arms 
NEW DELIII, India (UPI) The It.+ billion credit is 
- -  India has signed a $1.8 repayable over 12 yoaes and 
billion agreement o buy carries a low interest rate, 
weapons from the Soviet the sources aid. The exact 
Union in New Delhi's lerlleSt rate was not discloud. 
arms purchase in history, "This is the lergast.arms 
Defense Ministry sources" contract India has so far 
said today, signed with any com/ry ?h~ 
The agreement o buy is the most favorable," 
Soviet arms on credit, was soureas aid. 
signed by an Indian 
delegation led hy Defense They refused to dlaclese 
Minister S.S. Sidha who what types of WenlXmS In- 
concluded a week-long diaas are buy~ from the 
Mescaw visit Tuesday, the Kremlin for its army,, navy 
sources aid, and all' force. 
Indictments from Abscam 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - -  den, ~IJ., Pldlndelphin City 
Fresh indictments involving Councilmen Louis Joliansou 
eougrmsmen are expsetod 
this week in the growing 
scandal stommin~ lrem the 
FBI's .undereover in- 
vestigation "Operat ion 
Abscam." 
In the first indiclment 
Tuesday+ a New Y~rk Brand 
!ury c,,harged Rep. Michael 
.. O,~ie Myers, D-Pa., with 
accepting 150,000 in br ibes  
fr=a undercover agents. 
The indictment also 
eharged Myers shared 
another 135,000 with Mayor 
Angelo Errichetti of Cam- 
and Philadelphia lawyer 
Howord (~riden. 
The tom" al~ed~ con. 
spired to promise for $100,000 
to introduce lagidatlm llmt 
would let supposed +Arab 
sheiks -- actually FBI un- 
dercever agents-- remain In 
u~ sts~.  ', 
The elmrgm are m~pscted 
to mark the siart of a sorlas 
of sweeping and con- 
trovoroial  ind ic tments  
against as  many as a ha l f  
dozen members of conm 
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" : .... Take off this summer ~ CPAir.. .... >~ : , ,~. i i : +~,': 
:.+/~ +::+ '+Ot~ flights offer the:kind~oonvement ~++ + h'm, ' ' ' ' ' ' 
+ ';i and  retmTm that make travdlmg abree~,i:/~ + i ' ' :. ~ : ,  
+' :  : And of course there's ~feno~ +cu is~~ + 
• ' +': ous service to reall • "ve' o~'a:lift,, " r " ' ' + P ' . . . .  " ' ~ ~.. ' ' ' "" ' 
. . . . .  + :, .: So fly CPAir wherever y++ ou, re going tO or m~;  : 
from all across Canada. I +. +' ':" + : " + ': " ' ' 1. . . 1 . ~ ' h" + + I+ h ' '  . .I ~1 +. "" I I ~ . + ~'1 .I I: : : ; ' ''I~:'~: ~ +'" ' I " 
We've gotthe hottest s+r t imes  arotmd. 
MOlltleal • V a n c o u v e r  + ' +.  
. 9:05a .m.  9 .~5~m.  
• Daily. Sameplane service. Dai.ly. Con .n~t  in,Vancouver. .~ . .  .... .:~ 
3 :50p .m.  &00.1~m.  i + :"" "!+?': *' 
Sat. & Sun.  Nonstop.  , , 'n !u~ & Sat. Connect  ,n  Vancouver. ,,.~ ++ .+ 
Thu~.  Nonstop .  . + .. +l~d. l y .~t  Thurs. .  & Sat .  ~ t  in  . +. 
• i .. Vanco~e¢.  i +. , ,  + :%~'  . .  5:05  p . m . .  
M0n. ,  Tues.,  Wed. ,  & Fri. Nonstop.  " " ": . . . . . . . . . . .  +: "~ • .,, ~!:'~ "~ " . .  ~" 
• o • . ,  
~.~. .m.  + "' 
Thurs.  &Sat .  Sameplane  service. . .: :: . 
9:25  p.m.. .: 
Daily except  Thurs.  & Sat. Nonstop .  .. 9,05 a~m. ./,: ' :i;'i!:' 
+ • ..... ., Daily. Connect in  Vancouver . . . . .  
Toronto  
. '~ ,  . , -  
, . , - '  + 
9:05  a.m. 
Daily. Connect  in Vancouver .  9 :05  a .m. .  " " 
8:00 p.m. Daily.. Connect  in Vancouver .  " 
Thurs.  & Sat. Connect  in Vancouver .  .+:50&f+~m 
9:25  p.m. ~ik:.. . Cmmect  in Vancouver :  
. 
" Dai ly except  Thurs.  & Sat. Connect  in . ~10 I~m. 
Vancouver .  Thus .  Connect  in Vancouver .  ~ " + + 
+ Get  the mon.eysavingdetai'ls+0n low,+JowCPA ir _ + + 
• Sl~Bus fares to Wmntpeg, T0r0nto, .Ottawa and Montreal +. + ++. 
i Call your travel agent .CPAi r  at f~5-7111. ' :  .+; i 
,+  + "7 : /  I 
!!ii+~?ii++.: ~ ,:+,< . : 
CALLS lThleves tunnel their way! • i. :i ~ 
•; ~ 0 FFER I millions in '/ 
:++HELP I +~., 1' 
flood' o f  telephone =calls* ' "T r,,? .,qu,-: +w,,~/.+ - -  p..~ ..~_,;+,.~_~ ,.,y__,,e.s.s ~, . -~ '~ ' . '~_ . '~-E  
has...g• ~eeted . a. police cmm.'..,l~..,.. . . . . .  m a. pue m..fernery nccurreuuec. , .+  ..row u/pmJ.Tke umm .,,w 
• f=h inthe ,~m**.~.~, ~,+. b~ ,~..+m,,Um.,~+.in=,~ . .._"~___~.. 
"+"--'+---' +io'~f; ' ~+i  +t.++ ~ md. ,  ~.--m,.m^mmm +'+.  ~ + u,  ,u .m +andairan~Uin ~ . . . . .  • ' '" • a I)~ hem ms .o ,~m.~mi .  i ne-m+,~, m _m_mmal.a~ New ¥or~a. __+e~t_ l.r ~ year-old .Eliza a " " . . . . .  Iq~ '  ' ' wh bed .... ~ maim m cash;. ~tver K~_ .n~_ • . • . . p Mm~'. • 
~. • and~w~ryf~m a sulmrlmn +m w ~  Tru~ : . Tomliuson me y ' " • ' • Co . . . . . .  WaS foun.d Monday. . ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . , __ , ,  ,~__ ,..~, . . . . . . .  , ,m,~,,,w, • Medl'ord poMoz asld. 
We ve got a lot of clues - - -  ' * ' - - - - '~{~-'  " - "  . . . .  " ' - - - "  - - - ' - ' eas  ~ Jers  I orlun8 
• o n  d " owl r  . ~.; . ~ m ~ - s m x  ~m~ t luMm ,~, .~ ~u,  uw,7  and. eviden an the , . . . . . .  . . . .  wor ~' ;¢ ;~ Iba in G~ aN. . . .  
my" mtlgntion Is movlag . W ~  " " + " q k . + ~ V m  s ~  ~ m ~  " , ~ " 4 " ~ • . . . . . . .  ' . a "  J ' 
on, , ,  ,u ,n, , '  ~,~,,,~,,  I. Invat lphn  sold 70o d llwee~ay.hoHdsy at S ll.m. Wl~i~." " i~  Inl ~ : 
ames. Crawford of. the " i l~l, iO0 . lu~ im~evxu l ld  ~ud lsu~he l im'  ,dmsbr+i~.l~l~llMk0~ml 
~o1 . . . .  l l t , ,  Toronto llm ~ ~ CO. d Ule IN~ m with hs I t~emi j~bb~ 
. . . . . .  u . . . . . . .  • ' • " d r ' ' Police said Tuesday. , Wel~ .+:la'~. + qp~l ,~. t l~ .  St~.kl:..+be!Ms+ .,_llnd + 
q'lh~ Irl W~S lsmt seen [+ I ~ _  operatlou, wnk~n coalenm irola me mmms.. ... 
..,,::.T ~t'ur+l~" w - 'm-"  I. ~ at.least two and as Kw+,~ly mild it ,ram "an 
:~'~nd i*~" hand" w~Rh'~ ' ~ ~is .fl~e IM~IpI~. ' 
I +P.,r "= "® 
. au.~u~s~ammmU~kum ~ S l t  
bearded man near. ber'~ took valdL". . . . .  .+: . " • . "~ ' " " "~ " , 
downtown ho/ne. Her ~ H0;000in caqh from .... We've.got- a long, Io01 ~ 
body was found' in a !  the.batik's.own sale,, ap proessodtraeldng_de~Um ~1 ~, ,~eq~mu i 
secluded thicket near t parad~ "4~umin~ the loci m of thsoe bum, be. i .~  _ i .  21~ " 
railway tracks about, a I ~re.fuHy,~belore d eldinll . asia. , +~;. ".- , ~ "~ " 1~ 
half-mile away. Police l wlmtlol~flmmt!mhezJ~+.. he  l l~k  imtol~l' llw ' . -- '.+'~'- " ~. 
" be l ieve  she  d ied  . . . . .  II +o wa+of knewl~ mm+Uy .~,rber.mop_~+.0dom+,w+. ~ ~ 's  ~ 
• Police have relmmed a I hoW. much. was stolen until pollce .. sald. • The bar-  amuse,  l*~.m . . . . . .  
eomlmSlte drawlng-o~ a I all .llw., _ +m~m_. +bad been. berslmp's, cel lar: .s. l~.~l .pm~_ -..rap me ms,  
• man they. deseYihe as'l coat,tirol, .but esUmnles accm to an ep~+l!iml, l ap  IN  .To~ql~..mmr.dl~l~ 
between 5-foot4 +mdrvl  rmqlnd, l~ .  ll,mUllou ,.ndloinlagtllelmuli..;.~ .-+~ .ge l l l l~ .~ 
foot-t0, 160 tolS0 powlud]s, I m~4m;, arnica.: ,; • ,, :" The mmm'z.~amdUd.a + •ms ~m..mm.m'l.ery 
brown Im|r and heard, I "It'sgolngtobeablil_e~+,:. ,fonlhele inllm plm~rWall, ~ mmmalM m a m~ 
tamed w i tha  ulopln~l IOn lpmr+teeyou l lmt  . . . .  ~ivingllmmnccemtoilmlop arp~ry~. . - . 
forehead. Police Imvel  lald, F i l l  "ago,! 'Weldon. ~thehenkvxult--eacused . IpleymmlSalm, meml  
questioned 45 mm. l I(enne~,wbol~wdl~.+_.ui)the In:~ieetofsteel-re~orced .Mar ia to i le tad~,  ~_~I-  
A fund has been sot u~l i+wmllgnti0n tmto the rob- concrete. Alter h3qidnll ~ . .en~U.  is"  ~ m 
by. a Salvation ArmYl Imp. " • " ' the s l im system, Ibey I~ts l s~ ip l lwTmmsy.  
officer far the-g i r l 'n [  T lm hillhemt.fillUre, based Im~edahole--IIInc.bN. kl. , l t l l~Sdon i l / tmy lso l  
family. I on an.average of 18,000.I~ - dlametm" --.llu'oulh. llm Im411mvo.lo .n~ppmamrYmm 
mi0M~las per d+pi l t  lUg; va.dt'a~ 11~.  + or m unmmm...  
. T  : - .  ,7::- :.7.,.: q,. : : : :  . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  • .., . . . .  " , -- 
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An unsettling :daY. Others 
are, in ".a contrary, m0o~ 
• Possible difficulties re travel 
or vacation plans conflict with " 
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. By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren  
. . .  . , • 1980 by  Un iversa l  P ress  Synd i .cate  
DEARABBY: Your letter to MESSED UP AT 16 failed to 
take into account the rights guaranteed tothe father of an 
• illegitimate child by the U.S. Supreme Court as decided in' 
the Douglas case. It is generally held by those dealing in 
adoption matters that the father Of an illegitimate child be 
given notice:and the right to b'e heard as to hie position 
.concerning the placement of the child. 
The courts have generally held that if the natural mother 
does not want to keep the baby, the rights of the fatherare 
superior to those of any adoptive agency or relative of the 
natural mother. 
• It would therefore appear that if the father of the 
illegitimate child wishes to take custody of said child and 
the natural mother Wanm to give up said child, the father 
would be granted custody of the chi ld..  
• Usually you consult knowledge;~ble p ople concerning 
medical and legal matters, but evidently ou slippodup this 
time: ' 
ROBERT L. SPEETER, MINNEAPOLIS ATTORNEY 
' DEAR MR. SPEETER: You're right. I plead guilty 
as charged. But who besides a lawyer would question 
the r ight of  an unmarried woman who had been 
• "d0ne wrong'; by a married man to deny said man 
custody of her illegitimate child?" 
• However ,  ! since have learned that  f requent ly  
when,an unmarried mother learns that the father's •
rights to custody of her child are superior to those of 
any adopt ive agency or re lat ive ,of the natura l  
mother, she exercises her right•and "keeps" the ehild 
-- but her mother or some oth,~,relative raises it. Too 
bad, because in many eases the father could have 
provided a far better home. 
DEAR ABBY: I have never hit a'woman in my life, but I 
have come mighty close to it a couplepf times in the last few 
months. ' 
My wife uses my razor t~ shave her legs, and ohe leaves 
the used blade in the razor. This gets mehopping mad and " 
she knows it, but she does it anyway• • 
Don't tell me to buy her a razor exactly like mine because 
I've don.q that, but she uses mine anyway, I have also given 
her an electric shaver designed expecially for ladies, but it s 
. .  still in.the original box~ An~t, eag~eatimm~ ~lm f~t~er . -  
:,~.~.~, \~, . 
• . ::.,2on~?',!,,:,,,.{ " . , , , k '~t~'~lNt  MAD 
: DEAR MAD: Either take your razor to work with 
you, or lock it up when you leave.. 
DEAR ABBY: The item from WANTS TO HELP re- 
garding her youug friend with crossed eyes prompts this 
letter. If it's a matter of finances, perhaps we can help. 
Most Lions Clubs have sight'conservation aa their top 
priority project. We have no young people in our city who 
need glasses, eye surgery or transplants, or any blind who 
need a Seeing Eye dog. We have taken care of all whose 
needs have been called to our attention. 
So if lack of money is keeping thai 15-year.old from doing 
something about her crossed eyes, l~]ease l t her know that 
her local Lions Club may be able to help her. 
R.E.MILLER, ANDERSON, IND, 
DEAR MR. MILLER: Thanks  for reminding my 
' readers  that  even though it's a " jungle" out  there,  in 
near ly  every city there is a L ions Club whose  top 
priority is sight conservation. And hooray for Ander- 
son, Indianat . , 
CONFIDENTIAL  to those  who have sent  fo r  
Abby 's  booklets:  PIeaoe, please be pat ient .  I am 
literally deluged with ordersand am getting them out ' 
as quickly as possible. 
duties. tAURUS ~ 
(Apr. ~"~ May ~).~.'~.~. 
Youcou ld  be wo~eu a~out  
where the •money's gone. 
• Tightenyour own ship, but 
don't ake out frustrations on 
loved ones. 
GEMINI_. 11] [~ 
• ' (May 21 '[o June 20) 
No sense playing hide and. 
seek. Come to a deobi0n re a 
relationship. A close ally may 
be, -upset  about .a. domestic 
cancarn ;  
(June Sl to July 2~) 
• Catching up with work 
., backlog is on the agenda. You 
• won't ake kindly to cdtlcism. 
Watch arguments with co- 
workem; ' • " " 
(July 23 to Aug. 
",You ,may feel you're not 
getting enough comlderation 
from a loved one. Talk about 
the same though could lead to 
'f ireworks. 
• ,,, ,e,. =) 
You're in the mood to solve . 
all d0mestie problems at once. 
• This @un't work. Watch a 
• tendency to be critical of close 
• "ones. ' ,  • ' : :; 
.. (Sept. 23to OCt. ) • • 
Travelersbe:earelul. A day . , 
when a traf!ic jam could 
really get on your nerves. 
Mentally, you may be off 
track. Don't make important 
decisions, 
scomo m,,?lP 
(Oct.  23 to Nov. 21) 
Pressing others for money 
. owed you could lead.a quite a 
" " row."A " t ime td d~t '~ l~ '  on 
- spen e~ng~; Arguments . . ,won ' t  
save':y0ua nickel• "' • . 
SAGrI~ARIUS ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Don't demand special 
treatment from others. You're 
• inclined to ~ct hastily re a 
career move. Handle higher- 
ups with kid gloves. 
CAPRICORN .~@ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
, Inner frustrations could get 
to' you. You're liable to te l l  
someone a thing or two and 
then regret it later. Seek quiet 
times. 
AQUARIUS ' = ~  
'(Jan. ~0 to Feb. 18) . -  
E f fo r ts  to define what your 
relationship is or is not could 
lead,• to. arguments. Watch 
arguments .about sex or 
credit-car d spending. 
P"~= X~'  
(Feb. 19to Mar. 20) 
You :feel you have. to do 
something about a career 
• matter and may act without 
sufficient foresight, Don't be 
sis .p.¢uh in methods, 
li(tl:/ Afl • . ~ .  , 
• , . . , ,  ~C. . ,~ .  , .  . . , -  , , b~ 
" ~ ':7~ ~," ~ ""~' . ,:",s~" 
• ..., ,.. ~.~,', '. 
: 
"Noth ing  your mother  does surprises 
me anymore . "  . ,:-, .. 
T 
. 
compunent 55 Not 
18T~ of collar any 
~ append 
I0 Vault • 
I1 - -  Moines 
23 Actor 
Walkch 
Squabble 
18 Material 
~AM~e 
Allen 
34 "~e - -  to 
Conquer" 
~s ~ tothe 
. .  sa r laca ,  
as l~ 
" "~e~ 
~lulpment "
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• . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  area k t down. Q . . . . . .  . ,WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The mountp , . .  trench in a valiey joat east of ' MAMMOTH -LAKES, Scale, monitored nt :Coltech popula.ted . . . . . . . .  " * . . . .  M ' ~. ontea is taller. ' and war. It i~ about he size . , 
Colff/.'(UPI) ~-- ~. The third in'pasadena. . : L the da.malte to e~e and ' i B eneath, the permanent , .~e l l .  M,s , t 'the ' of Australia with Maxwell, Aphrodi~.There is a~l la r  
:' ma Jor - . r thqunke~ in. as . Tuesday's u~e, was ,[elt property,.?~_, c_llds eald. r ' VlCT!MS  ou" sh.onding tbe p et• ' end in tbe. of lshtar. 
:: . swa edbulldln ' [or 45 secon~ m ~msno, Themnstseri0mly.in.Jured ..., . . . . . .  n . nk d , ' " nn .n i V~S li~ whatmay be a 29,000-f~t.. . st _ . . . . .  ~o-, ana.ao~UonMrenges R[Bing..out of the con- 
. .d ca.,., nw.ed yo.  couP,, hot,.  g--.y  .por: • W.t .d  pisS. of Vanua .re 
, ' - ' ' ' ' " . . . . . .  .' lee Calif. 'who were Collf.(UPI).Amongthe . continent wtm scat~reo .ana ov~" . - - - -~  . . . .  ' wbata r to be'twohuge 
: ~A~]gelve~r~a~ea,~erendd~r~, nK~olnFra~ffO30~dHL~s~ ngS~y~thnchureh  moreheip!ess;victL~s~ • m.ountal=,.a.nc,ent, c~aters ~_ i t , s ,  r .epo~. .p ,~t~ .m~t~pedl~yl~se~edplor~nei~ voleaep~,.inrg~butshal~_ 
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. . . .  The quakes .all .were said .~  . . . . .  . . . ~ .. . • . essc~Iove.andbea By. . . . . . . . . . . .  a adman at the Crewo from . . . . . .  ' , ~ on information G.H.. g u volcanic region and found 
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: the ~a~e aim Sunday l o~_d hikers and skiers We been in'o egs ife, Belinda, Creek Fish Hatchery, Perched on ton of the ,iant satellite measured surkce is about 9,0~..,feet . . . Venus crust is thicker than 
evacuated since the major pregnan~ w . . . . .  ~ [ O a~ of 917 d . the gently.rollm~ couunenmt Earth's but not as thick as • rcckelides and injured a~ . ered a I and offielais sald Tuesday. continent are two highland temper . ,  alp'ass erence _ . . _  . . . . . .  te started Suede mo~ surf crushed ng . . . . . . .  . in used as a ref nd the moan. 
: least seven people Atleast .J~l,/,.'nm~.l.t.,id.Yah~l~r interealixdurieaanddoctors There were ?50,00.0 IonS ' Fahrenba , t . , . , . . .  ,1~_.., .A~A ~mi low th~ewMarsn  
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rocked the ular fishing ' crack the con- Sunday. The .sp g above the predominant highest .. . . . .  net Ont of the baealt is .PgP ~rwces eaumatea uama~ a surface i~ . . . . . .  lyy mva taws. pin . op. 
: lake"llkeitwasabewl~ull ,,, , , ,h , , , , . ,~ ,  h,~,;~,,, .m.~ednd0ffictalseaidthey water in the hatchery was continental plain that hl~hlandregiunsee.n, in t~ ,~, , - ,o , , - , ,ncvea idtbe what seems to ha a layer e/ 
'. ~ water" ~,~','~'~, ,,"~' ~i~'~n~ w~ keenin~ a close watch muddied.when ~ tlie jolts scientists use as "sea level" new rauar maps ..~ ca.um ~_~,~spaceage~ ;~,,nus an- liahter, 8ranite-like rock. 
; ,  : • : • ' w~v,~'  ~ u ~ w ~  - -  ~- - -  " ' - - - ~  ~ " ' " , " m e  IUw~ob Nk~n~v,  vs , .  v .  . r 
' rim. mm~es were n~ of a hnildinm at about gab,coo, on the dam, although they s ta~ed~ . ". , _ on the dry surface of Venus. Ishtar Terra after . . , :. 
: " " - " - - -  " - - "  '~-  'to said ythcrewasne TEe 5,000 broOO 'il~Bn ' III " "  ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rash of temblors that have with another 1105,000 ~ .parl~n~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i " . - . 
rattled an area •from San private homes and vacation n t ruc~,  eamag.e. . ! . . . . .  , -  . , , - s  ,• ' • • n 
Francisco to Saeramento lodges. . . crow. y ~ al l  " . 
L0s Angeles, as well aB The Mammoth Lakes dam in the system that feeds taken by truck 80 es . . , 
W [ ' ' I: n: 
several cities in Nevada schoclwas dosed' due to the California Aqueduct south to the Black Rock 
• since" Sundsy. Hundreds of quake damage and. the road car ry .  60 percent of the rearing pond near Mount 
af~tersliocks fol lowed to Crewley Lake Dam wu water for Lea Angeles. Whitney. dred brood 
Tuesday's.temblor and there doeed because of boulders Genlogiei8 were mmitorin~ Several hun fish have been found dead have,been early 80 quakes shaken loose, seismic de~'icen string out 
registering 4 or greater on Only the fact the quakes along .the S00-plua miles of since Sunday. 
the open-ended Richter were centered in a sparsely the aqueduct 
VANCOUVER, wash. 
(UPI) - -  Scientists warned 
of. more eruptions on 
smoldering Mount St. 
Helena, not~,that  molten 
rock, is 'again .moving 
beneath the 'volcano's ur* 
face for'the tint time since. 
the cataclysmic May 18 
expl~on .... 
Barmoni¢,~tremore, in-
had been ahaudcae~ on the 
mortOn 's  siO][}e for t~'~e" 
'days was retrlevect 
The U.S. Geological 
Survey reported no new 
of the crater, but 
~warncd the. volcano con- 
mined 8ae, making' it 
• capable of further expioeiens 
wliich could ~ew dchds 
ever wide areas of the Nortli- 
Residents ready for another 
of Health has detmnined 
• there is. no- major health 
hazard h'em the voleu/c ash 
that has covered much of the 
state, but cautioned in- 
divich~is t0wour fa'ce masks 
nt 811 times when exposed to 
the ~ dust. 
dicating the r ing  or falling west. 
~ of ma a (molten ,rock), , " ,m, . .= ,o , .n . ,~=oo.~;n  
. ~n  . . . . .  for . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ' - - "  ~ "-- 
: rucked..the.'"_m0u~..~',.,,~ : ithb: magma', within ~e 
, several nours't~.~,~y.w-,,= volcano)," TimHatt of the 
the volcano cougne~ plumes U.S. Geoto~l~Survey said. 
of smoke 15,000 .feet,. t~  ,,There is no way of. lmowing 
w m~.,. areaypuon m~,,,, how much ~as is sml down 
Army . . . . . . .  ..-.--- there UnUI this gas. Is 
mlseiens; . . . . . .  ~,en~ally all removed, it is 
A dozen balicop~n, m m ~stili very, very risky." 
scouring me mmmmm tar , 
victims from the May lfl Gay. Dixy Lee. Ray ad- 
explosion rushed back to 
base after the tremors ,were' 
recorded. • Low clouds 
reduced vlidbliity,, making 
, thesear~:difflcult.~ ;~-" ~'~: 
' ".'. NO more bodies were 
,found, but one cepter that 
dressed the state in a 
broadcast from Seattle, 
promising the full support of 
,s tate,  ' goyernment for 
• dimmer elief i~tha event d
further e~pttone. 
She said the state Division 
Steam emissions con- 
tinusd to shoot from the 
volcano, wldch has been in a 
peded of. "low activity" 
• since It sprayed ash ever 
thine western states .and 
British Columbia ou Sunday, 
the Forest Service said. 
There Were were no reports 
of ach.in any populated areas 
+ Howe~,the mow~ end 
~riftln8 ash on Interstate 5
north of Vancouver that had 
stymied weekend holiday 
travelers caused, nearly 30 
more accidents Tuesday, the 
at 
"Where ~e ash is dry, It's 
blowinl and there's- zero 
( 
vlsibl l ty," spokesman 
Gordon Poulea said. "Where. 
it's wet, it's slick.like" ice." 
At least 32 people .l~,rish~ 
in the May 18 e.mptlm, 
Twenty-one bodies have 
• been recovered and 18 have 
been identified. 
Officials have reduced the 
list of missing persons to 68. 
Rhonda Brooks of the 
Washington state Depart- 
relent of Emergency Sere'ices 
d three of those listed as 
miss ing Monday were 
identified as among" the 
dead. Others, she said, 
called Sheriff's offices and 
reported they were safe. 
Meanwhile, five ~men 
• plucked from the: nsh- 
covered area north of the 
peak late Monday " by 
helicopter were reported to 
be suffering •from" 
hypothermia; or extreme 
loss of body heat. They we're 
treated at" St. Helena 
Ho~ital in Chebelis and 
relcased~. 
have 
! E~ineero today halted the 
i search for two men believed 
: • to have answered knocking 
calls in a collapsed ~old mine 
• for fear Of a second cave-in 
sending more mud.and w.a~r 
rushing throulln~ .me mme B 
shafts, police said. 
Quebec police force officer, 
Jacque Letourneau said 
exports pulled rescuers from 
the 100.foot level, below 
which trapped miners Guy 
Search for miners halted 
by fear of another  co l lapse  
VALD'OR, Que. (UP(:) - -  reeaivedthesamenumberof , throughout the c~mmunlty Townsfolk,. who 
little knocks back this 
morninW' ,~tourn~u sa!,d 
Tuesday.' But we naven~ 
heard any more since. I t  
seems they are coming from 
where .two ,of the men were 
known',.",: to be working 
ingest." . . , 
The rescuers, ~ whose 
• numbers were increased to 
150 men, had redoubled 
efferis to burrow through 150 
feet of mud and water at the 
~0 kilometers (345 miles) 
nerth~vnst of Montreal; said 
Tueaday, "The crews ~ '  
work~ dnsporetely ar0un 
the dock, . 
"We are waiting f~  news 
by the minute, by the hour, 
and we're clusing in on a 
crucial stage, to locate 
them," be had maid when 
beDee were briahter, "We're 
Lavillne mrlier Tuesday 
had declined to comment on 
rumors about he knockinp, 
and said he would confirm or 
deny the reports sometime 
today. 
Diver offering 
his experience 
VAb D'OR, Qua, (UPC) -  be sucked up into ~e air 
The etruria to save.three of pocket and drown themine.rs 
miners, believed when the pressure m 
reduced, 
But Cournoyer said ff a 
decompression chamber 
were ready on the site, 
rescuers could dis througit to 
the ~nen immediately, a Job 
that will take about 16 hours, 
and then slowly decompress 
them in the chamber. 
'.'But they would have to 
get them inside .in no more 
than five minutes --  
othBrwisa that would be 
really pooh in8 It," he enid. 
C~urno~er said abe he 
suspected from con 
versatlons with Lavlgne 
that, because of the visceaity 
Of the mud that in p luuh~ 
the mine's pa--sSea, the 80 
pound per square inch 
pressure in the venUlator 
was not responsible for 
heaping the mud down. 
Cornoyer, who has been 
rendln8 nawspal~' accounts 
of the dramatic of fort to 
reach aU eight men t~p¢ 
at different levels 
northwestern Quebec mine, 
said hB had already eou- 
stilted the Canadian Armed 
Forces and they  were 
prepared to fly. in from 
Hniifan a portable decca.  
prBeainn chamber. 
maintained a solemn silence 1 
throughout he week .long 
rescue operation, wer 
.badmming with talk ever t~ 
indication that lives may ye 
be saved, in the mine. 
The unexpected news that 
Lqare  and Daigie may be 
alive, however, did not 
detract from a major 
operation to reach three 
other men, Nermand Msoea r
34, Yvan St, Pierre, 33, ano 
Marcel Vieneeau, 40, who- 
were in an unfinisbed yen. 
tilatiou shaft when the cave- 
in occurred, 
Speelallstl infused life- 
sustaining mineral sub- 
stances into an air p~kbt in 
the shaft in hopes that if t~  
three are 'alive they wi~ 
survive the remaining few 
days before they eea Joe 
reached, 
-We'can't Ignore the slight 
chance that they may be 
living down there, ''. Lavilne 
said. 
The "oral electrellght 
• B.Olu.tton," a' mixture of 
serous chloride potassium, 
calcium and other minerals, 
was forced every hour 
th re~ a narrow Z;-foof 
long hole that has been 
drilled to their llkoly refuge, 
Rescuers aho were 
reconsidering the possibility 
Of lowering a mierop.~one 
into the shaft to soanu out 
any life while pursuin8 Of- 
foe  to dscmnpress the air 
pocket, which is under five 
times the normal at- " 
mnspherie pressure. 
, Before the premure in the' 
air pocket can he lowered, an 
essential procedure if. the 
men are not to die from 
decompression sickness, 
workers must pump out 
thousands ofgallons Of water 
that spewed out of plieriee 
Monday in and around the 
ventilation shaft. 
Otherwise, rescuers fear, 
the release of presure from 
the pocket will allow the mud 
and Mime to rush in end 
drown the minerJ. 
The remainln8 three 
miners were presumed 
workb~ on the main ramp 
the mine's d. the Imd~,~to . . ~ . 
when a seven4oot wau m 
mud n-had ,threu~h the 
inouel and little hope was 
held out for their rescue. 
Daigle, 38,. and Gllles t00 and 200 foot levels. Crews 
. Legare, 33, were last managed to reach within 30 
workin8 and ran iesls of the feet of Lepre and Dail0e, 
ground and the granite bellevedssalndoffinastopa. 
cailin~ of'a horl~tal =~ Dm Lavllno, the man In 
"They're trying, to charged of the revue team 
the state of tenmo~ in the, drawn from volunteers 
rock, because there may be 
~me cracks," Letourneau 
said. ,"They also thi0k they 
beard some noises from the 
rocks and that Just may have 
confused w~'kers," 
On Tuesday, rescuers 
working at the 100- and 300- 
foot levels to reach the two 
men reported they tap.pad 
five or nix times in the mme 
and received as many clear 
calls back, revivin~ hope eight 
that  some of the eight irnpped in a Bold mine air 
trapped miners were alive, pocket received support 
s~wevar, the fear Of a from an unusual source 
ndcave-ln, whicTb~oO~, d Tuesday -- a professional 
send mud and water t u~ diver who rescued victims of 
the mine's main ramp and a colial~ed silver mine in 
a~oininS galleries,, deinyed Africa. 
drUllng of a tw.0-inch van. Jean COUmW~,a 44-ycar- 
tillation and. ' corn- old expert in underwater 
muni~tionsbeletothaspot salvage and seep sea 
where Lepre  and Daigie habitats, maid efforts to 
were believed trsi~4, reach the three men holed up 
The two miners had been in S blind ventilator shaft for 
• 8ires one chance in a more than n week could he 
thousand Of surviv.i.ng .the. complet~ days earl ier. i f  
avalanche of mud mat rescuers orouaht a portao,e 
plugged themine,s.~,u~es decompression chamber to 
while theY were onuu~_ fur the site of the mine. 
gold at a depth of 150 feet a The rescue team, under 
week ago. thedirectlm of Don Laviane, 
• <Dae~rate efforts to reach plans now to gradually 
slx ether miners trapped in release the pressure in the 
the cave.in a week ago were pocket ever a ~rtod .~ 8bout 
continuing, although there 36 hours throulP~ n valve in a 
has been no indication 3.inch hole already drilled. 
Whether they are dead or If the pressure were 
alive, r released all at once, the 
betourneau Tuesday miners could die from 
confirmed that rescuers decomprssdonsiek.mm, te~thesthe 
heard answednl knocks and same malady that an 
-,cries from the hollows of the deep sea divers who rise to 
• m~w*when making routine the surface too quickly, 
!: ' kt~bekin8 ealk s lag a.ddR But first the rescue 
: in the western extremity os must ~mplete the arduous 
the 500-foot cavity. "Mines task of lowering the level Of 
:: knocked six time s ann medinthetninesoitwllln~ 
HXGH-- COU T  r 
Cra f ts  & G i f t s  
Macrame supplies, hand ombrdderM tshle¢lotha, 
custom order wood crafted wall plaques 
Monday .  F r iday .9  a .m. .9p .m.  
Sldurday- 9 a.m. -6 p.m. 
4711TETRAULT "ALLWEST CENTRE &~I.1MS 
GLACXER , 
L Lmn Am, 
A T0.m, U l  
S, •#~l A Complete Glass and 
3 A luminum Serv ice  
i 
...~,:",~.: . ~- .. '~ -' . . . .  ~ A ,,' 
i l i ' l  |li lOllll 
, , , , , , , . , . . ,  
' : .~bstmt i lns ,  H@I |M i t t  • 
hstm Mad0 FnrnHmro, IoMsill 
• ~ ~, Ionlral hiMbl |om~stbl 
3610 S. h im i l l -H i !  Torraee 
. . . .  NOR"----THWEST PIPE 
. . . .  lUO EQUIPMENT LTO. 
PIPE. P VUMISING SuPPL IE$. PUMPS. 
HOSE,~:NUISANDBO|TS  FENCING 
WATER $OF'T t NE MS ANDMORE 
oi~Uo 5~3. '  K ' i | ' k "  A '  - ,e l f  6C  Hydro  
635-1.158 
r nIINLIN! 
C0 NTRACTI N 
, Roads, biassing, excavating, earth m0vlng, gravel, 
• rock, st~ prepRretlons," water .wells & land clearing. 
• " ' HOURLY OR CONTRACT 
i98'2429 He  J'o~ TOO.Big oJ; Too Smal l  
Mobi le Ph. 2R065~ 
! 
~ P E N D A S : E  
CARPET & FLOOR~~ 
INSTALLATION 
YOU SUPPLY / WE INSTALL 
FREE 
IU8  m  I I[S 
For Ihesa Ileml 
, hi l t  f r i th  1 * ~ C ~ 
, WOfl• tHt l  , bOIVO[ 
• NN0 or tJttr H i l t s  (sl.too~.lrl  
Avs l l~ lo  i t  the ~rORl desk o l  lIND 
l[iiP,  M IR  
MR,,.BUSIHESSNANt 
This Spaoo is Resorvod 
For Your Ad, 
• IA~ES'G~.4~ 
Old Lakelse Roai 
Phone: 638-/69Z 
D-J  CONTRACTING 
Stucco and Drywall 
Controctors 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phono .E Im ~II!1.1S70, or  loan  OIE-4S8S 
" 4 lEO Oleen Ave., Torraoe~ M.D.  
L,ha!,o Arc. ~ .  
.For oxport hnlrcull and 
Up to dolt halrstyllng. . " ~----'~.~l!~:J~--~}h 
• .Introclu¢lng a full Ilml of ~ 1 ~ 
For appointment phono: ~" '~- j~  
• sss,e727 '" 
RK"J, . , t  ' , .  ...,?" 
, ,;;: = 
.., 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTMIAL 
RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS. FRAMINO 
BUNT AIN |0NBTRU|TION ,, 
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY BUILT HOM||  
FREE ESTIMATES 
PAUL ARSBNAULT 3145 River Orlvs 
Phone 635-3959 Terrace, S, C, 
LARRY ELOERKIH 
8ALF.SMAN 
O 
PRINCE GEORGE PETERBILT 
Ibanch of Peteddlt ol Canada 
DIV I$ |ON Ot  M ~  o~ CANAO~ i t0  
3m6 • 22ncl AVENUE . 
PtqlNCE OEOflOE, S,O.~ TEL,{e04) ~.g l~•  
vlN tOY FlEa,(604) f~l.lg64" 
DERKSEN'S 
WATOH REPAIRS 
•Wtch & t,~lry rmir and ,qnvlng 
• Find Mock of watch bracelets & straps 
m. s 
7.~lLMaboAve. (above Northland Deft) 
_ • . . . . . . . . . . .  _.___....,~ sa.,~,el; 1~NI 
• . , . :  " : : ' ,  : .;:~ ." •., , ~ , .  
• . . .  * .~ , .  • • , ~  • ' .  • . .~ ;~ ' , ; . . - :  ~ . ; :~*  
. , " , " . . .  ' . . . . . "  . • ' . . : :  .~ . .  , ,  . . ~ . .  ~ . :~  : ' ,  ~ • : . . . ~ ,~: . .~ ;  
" i , 4 : " . d " :  '~  " : ~d ~ ~;  " : '  d , r " q 
ine 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
varlous wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3 p.nl. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always look f~  
wood or material donatl(~ns. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 In the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone. 
635-3747 or 635.4565. 
W E IGHT 
WATCHERS• 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm in the'Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 LOzeUe 
Ave. 
The pl,vcon  
4S42 Park AVB. 
63841211 ' 
Chlldmindlng Service 
Supervised Programs for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
LINECLUB 
meets Monday evening -- 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, KItlmat. 
TE RRAC E 
ALCOHOLICS  
ANONYMOUS:  
635.9052 
138.1514 
, ~5 .4~ : 
Meetings- Monday - Knox 
Unlted Church - 8:30 p .m.  
Thursday: Mllls Memorlal 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
at St. Matthews on Lazelle at 
8 pm every Wednesday. 
Mondays at Mi l ls  
Memorial Hoopltal at 8 pro. 
Lois 635.7853 
or Ann 635.2776. 
KitimBt A.A. conslrudion 
Group in Kitlmat: telephone 
63~.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday- Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Hospital - 8:30 p.m. wednesda;/s - Closed 
Saturday -Open meeting - Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Mille Memorial Hospital- CIlurch. 
8:30 p .m.  ' . Fl~days-Open Muetlngs 8:30 
FOR iNFORMATION p~ Skeena Health Unit, 
Klt lmat General Hospital. 
onthe " AI-Anon Meetings ..Tuesday 
BAHAI FAITH -~pm United Church. 
Phone 
4~1B63; ~.2632 or 63S-990S 
anytime. 
Rape Relief 
At);orlion Counselling. 
6 CriSis Line for 
Women 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? call Blrthrlght 635~3907 
-3.4621 Lakelse; Free con. 
fldentlal pregnancy tests 
av.~llable. 
638.1227 635-3164 
community Services 
Coming Events 1 
Notices 2 
• Births 3 
Engsgements 4 
Marriages S 
Obituaries 6 
Card of Thanks 8 
In Memoriam " 9 
Auctions 10  
i Personal 13 
Business Personal 14 
Fou~l 15 
• LOSt 16 
INDEX 
Furniture & Appliences ~ Wanted to Rent S2 
C, aroge Sale Business Property ~5 
32 • I~operly for Sale Molorcy¢lel 
For S81eMiscellaneous ~ Business Opportunity $6 
FOr RentMiacellensous 34 " Automobiles 57 
Swep&Trede 35 Trucks 58 
ForHire 36 • MoblleHomes 59 
PetS 37 Tenders 60 
Wanted Miscellaneous 38 Property Wanted 61 
Marine 39 Aircrafts 
Machinery for ,Sale 41 Loans 
Rooms for Rent • ' 43 Financial 65 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Board 44 ' Recrestinnsl Vehicles 66 
• Situations Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 ~ervlFes . ~7 
Properly for Rent 25 Sultesfor Rent 48 ~:ega: . 
TV & Stereo 28 Homes for Sale 49 professionsls 
m 
CLASSIFIED RATRS ' CLASSiFIEDACt:OUNCEM|NTS: 
Notices 5~50 LOCAl. ONLY: .. • 
20 words or,less S2.00'per Insertion. Over 20 Births 5.50 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more con. Engagements • • S.50 
socutive ~,sertlons $1.50 per insertion. Engagements ' 5.$0 
. Marriages • " I 5.$0 
REFUNDS*: ' Obiluarles 5.50 
First insertion ¢llerged for whether 'un ~r ~, Obituaries. ,~,~,SO 
not. AINOMS~liim~,relundd. aft0r41qhas.'~;~,lh~eOn~,T~rlan.I. ~ r ... ;•.••'~.50 t " .- ,~ • ,,, ,v.= ,v . .... :" ~ S.50 
CIMsifled Advertlsln CORreCTIONS: PHONE 635.6357- 
Must be made before second InssrtlOn. Degarlment.. ~ 
A owance canbemadeforonlyons Incorrect SUBSCRIPTIoNRATES 
ad. ' " 
, .  
6OX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pickup. 
$1.75 maiisd. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request, " 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: " 
20 cents per agate fine. Minimum charge 
SS~0 per Insernon~ 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
. EffKSveOctol~' I ,  1978 ; 
• ' "~C Single Copy 
By Carrier. mth. ZOO 
~ Carrior • year 33,00 
Mall 3ruth. 15.00 
By Mall 6 ruth. 2S.00 
By Mail I yr. 45.00 
SenlorCitlzen ' 1yr. 20.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
. America one year 55.00. 
ADVERTISING: Th'e Herald ~eserve~the right to classify ads 
under appropriate h]~adings and fo set rates 
$4.06 per column Inch. therefore and Io d?rmlne page location. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: The Herald reserve~the right to revile, edit, 
~1.~) per line per ~onth. On a four month class fy or re ect a(~y advertisement and to 
basis only. retain any answe~ directed to the Herald 
cOMING EVENTS: BOx Reply Service and tO repay the customer 
Flat Rate S2.00, 25 words or less, maximum, thesum peld for the advertisement and box 
five days. rental. 
DEADLINE BOX replies on"Hold" instructions not picked 
DISPLAY: up wlthin 10 days of expiry of an ad- 
Noon two days prior tO publlcatlm day.  vertisement will be deslroyed unless 
mailing instructions are recoived. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents o avoid loss. All 
CLASSIFIED: claims of errors in advertisements must be 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to clay of remivedbythepublisherw~thin30daysafter 
publication Monday to Friday.. , the first publication. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER It Is agreed by the edvertlser requestlhg 
other than BUSINESSES WiTH AN space that the liability of the Herald in the 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. event of failure to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error appeering in the 
servi¢echarge ofS5.se oaallN.S.F, cheques, advertisement as published shall be limited 
Io the amount paid by the edvertiser for only 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: one incorrect in~ftion tar the portion of the 
No charge provided news submitted within edverflslng space occupied by the incorrect 
cme m~th. $5.00 prdducf[on charge for or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
wedding and-or engagemont pictures. News no liability to any event oreatsr than the 
of weddings (write.ups) received (me month amount~paid for such advertising. 
or more alter event Sl0.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Sublect to cmdenssllon. Advertisements rnu~,t, rnmldy with th~ 
Payable in advance. Brfflsh Columbia Humd:i l~ghts Act whH h 
prohibits any advertising that dlscrimlnates 
against any person because of his race, 
Box 399, T~'race, B.C. roliglon, sex, color, nationality, ences~ry or 
placeof origin, or becauso his age is between 
VaG2M9 44 and 65 years~ unless the condition is 
HOME DELIVERY Justified by a bonJ~ fide requirement for the 
Phoqe635.~57 ~rk  involved. ; 
TERRRCE 
KITImRT ( 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad  ' 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . .  .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
/ 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. Phone, . . . . . . . . .  ~..., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Classif ication, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days .,-~.,...~.,....-/ . . . . . . .  "..' 
• :)ena aa along wire 
20words or less: $2 per day chequeor money order to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days DAILY  HERALD 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C .  
S7.50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  wa~ qAAO 
.HEALTH DISTRICT 
33-3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace; B.C. 
Child Health C.onferences- 
weekly at Kal~m St. every . 
Tuesday - 1:30~. 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for oppalhtment. Held 
at Thornhill Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 ~3:30 p.m. Phone for 
appointment. Babysltters 
who bring children 'must 
have parents' written con. 
sent for Immunlzatl0r); 
Adult Immunixation Clinics 
- -  every Monday . arid 
Wednesday -3 ~4:10 p.m, By 
appointment o~ly.. •" 
Prenatal Clas:les " held 
throughout year for ex- 
pectant parents. Phone for 
details and registration. 
Prenata l  Breath ing  & 
Re laxat ion  Exerc i ses  ~-  
ONCE MORE WE OPEN • RightsThur~lay, May ~Y - 
OUR DOORS TO THE 7:30 pm - 10pm. R.E.M. 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMUNITY 
We offer 
COFFEE 
. , CONVERSATION 
6"  
CR~,FTS 
• In a friendly 
Drop.in Centre 
a tmosphere  
we supply 
: MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
every Monday I - 2 p.m. 
Home Nursing Care --  3:30 pm Monday through 
Nursing Care In the home for Friday. 
those who need it, on ref.erral TERRACE 
from family doctor, Terrace WOMEn'S 
area only. CENTRE 
BabY's First Year ~ every .--ASuppertService 
Thursday 10 a.m. - 12 noon. ForWomen,  
Drop.in classes on infant 4711LazelleAvenue 
growth and development, BehlndTIIlic'umTheatre 
t; I=UAK ut :~ lur l  
CONSTRUCTION & 
Lee Theatre. Admission $2 RENOVATIONS 
• Everyone welcome, f0r all your carpentry needs. 
Presented by United Reasonable ratee~ No lob tee 
Nations .,.Assoclaflon, small: Phone 
Women's :.~entre and 63S-46SB. 
Northwest Community (am.l.05.80) 
College. Films are: 
• Charley Squesh goes to THORNHILL 
town, Kevln Alac,/Who EXCAVATING 
were  'tha ones, Ways of Basements, 
• seeing, Controlling In- , Water & sewer lines 
terests. Call 635-5145 for i.~! Sepflctanks...;/ "L 
more Information. . ;/:. :: 635.5341 ~. ".- 
(p3.29M) ' ~;~:;~.~ ~ ::.~:..(a-BA) 
STUDENTS '  CON- ' ' VOICE  PAGING 
• -=n=ut'i= m~ humOR Complete coverage In 
& ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  II TRANSPORTATION .,_,.,. e,, . ,a, ,  u , , ,  ~ Terrace and Kitlmat. Ca 
• r l~ l l l l ,  ~( l l l t~ l tao l '  e~; J7  v .  " . 
as well as an area for o ~,~ ,.,, c.~fl nm ciollect for an appointment 
relaxation. For more. In. r .~,~,, , ,~SMtn,. .q,~nr~ With our representative. 
forrnatlen about these and de . . . .  SchodrPresantsdby * ' ~ ' : ' " "  . . . . . . . . .  " PERCOM 
ry .  - .....,... " ' - ' - -S  :" SYSTEMS LIMITED other activities, ~ please me untrod ~ moT, on ~;;, 
phone 635.2265 and ask for Association Women'S '  634-49ti0 ;: 
SkeaneCentre. SEe you there Contre and Northwest (am.30A) 
anytime between 8 am end Community College 
Speakers, films, . 
workshops, a slmulatlen' 
game, demonstrations and 
dlq)lays on women, 
Relives, y ou, th Immlgrar)ts :: 
Geared for. Junior .:and 
Semndary : students and 
teachers Call 635-S145tor 
more information 
• AVON,. 
" r Join (:anada's . 
• NO. ! LADLES ' 
nutrition, play, safely, care 
during Illness etc. phone for 
details. 
Preschool Screening Clinics 
- - "he ld  once monthly. 
Oevelopme ntah vision; 
hearing screening done. 
Phone for appointment. 
V.D. Clinic --Counsell ing 
and treatment available. 
635.5145 (p4.30M) Avon representatives have 
Dl~.T~.~r~lm~ 5pm Monday. SALVATION ARMY:Thrift more fun. ~ . 
• St~rB IS having a $2 bag Shellah . 635.5486 
9 am - 4 pm Friday. We offer' ,,,,_ ,,, ~:,~ ,,.,~,,, u, , :  ,,,~ Dlanne. :. 635.5013 
a comfortable relaxed at- ~'~"iO."30"'a.~ "tO ~, 4:30 Nerma 635.7496 
mesphere to meet and share ,,,,, ~;~,, ",~.,,.~, ',;., (ctfn.M,W,F) 
Ideas,Children ere welcome, r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  essertm .e~t~.la, dles~ mere: : ~.,. ~- ...,,: .:~ ..; .o :~. <:..; 
Evening Programs and chl l~r~Mr~,:~~;,  :: ! :' ~* '~ D I~;TR I~OF~ ......... 
beglnata : "' " '  (p4.-30M) . - , : . ,~K IT IMA~.r  :.*~', 
:. - '" '~:VACAHCY 
flexlble.7:30pm • ' ' ' " : /  ' CREWLEA'DER~ 
Phone for appointment. 
sani tat ion-  Public Health . support group fdr women 
Inspectors can assist with concerned about the aging 
sanitation problems such as process. 
food poisunlngs and com- . W ednesdayNights 
plaints, sewage disposal, 1st .open coffee house. 2nd - 
private water supplies and single parents night.  ' 
nuisances. ' : Thursday NIghts 
Speachand Hearing Clinic --~- '1st and 3rd • women's night 
Mondays TERRACE FITNESS 
Funtest Sunday June 22. 
Pancake breakfast. 
Parade 10 a.m• Challenge 
events Buggy race, roller 
skating Bad swimming. 
• Display booths. Food 
Challenge cup bike read 
race. 
WAT ER AND SEWER 
ApplicationS are Invited 
for the pesltlen of Crew 
Leader - Water and Sewer. 
The successful Bppilcant will 
be respenslbl6 for carrying 
out assignments related to 
the maintenance of the 
Audlolngy assessments ere out. 2rid -general meetings. ] (p19.20Ju) Municipal Water and Sewer 
done on referral by family 4th. men and women's night system. " 
physlc lan.~ comm.un.lty . . . .  ,:::|-~r~.~ '  ,.r:..~.~, "~:~ ~,,~ TERRAI~E~FITN~'S~C "~ ~ i/IqppIl~krL t& mu~L~ba~e,~e 
j~ealth.~;nurk~F*:Hearihg-&ld '  •.-~- ~-::WOMEN.: "~'~',; Funf~d l~0t~)W' lS l~  h~sl~,~.~N)Wl~Ig~i,.;,'r;o,f;.'.. 
Muni'~:ipal water and sewer asSe~si~eBtg are ~ione .i~n ADDICTS netl()nal stars on 
referral by family physician. A self.support group Skateboards, Trampoline, systems and associated 
*~ Assessment and therapy Meetings: 7:30 p.m. every roilerskatos, Frisbee, equipment; elementary • 
conducted for speech, Tuesday at the Women': Feshlen Show. Saturday machanlcat, plumbing and 
language, •voice and slut. Centre, 4711 Lazelle. For June 21 7:30 p.m. at the plpeflfllng skills necessary 
tering probl'ems • preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted in 
conjunction with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Care -- 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
Community :Vocational 
Rehabilitation ; Services - -  
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabil itation done by 
consultant. 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS of Towners phone Marllyn 
meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. Davies at 635-64458. 
in St. Matthew's Anglican (pl0.TJu) 
Church basement. ANNUAL MEETING 
phone Terrace & Dist. Christian NEWCOMER GOLF Night 
635.4142/ Council for Social Ser. June 3rd. Lessons at 5 & 
after 6:50p.m. vices. May 2% 1980 at 7:30 Golf at 6. Evening Includes 
Golf Lessens, Golf, Dinner, I~m. Knox United Church 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER ~07*Lazelle Ave. Terrace, 6 Entertainment. Prizes 
SERVICES provide . B.C. galore. Everyone' 
assistance with houS~'old (ce-20Mt welcome. 
management and dally UHITEDCHURCHWomen's (p4.3Ju) 
living activities to aged, BazaarandTee;SnturdaY, I , ,  
14, BUSINESS handicapped, con- December Sth. At Knox I 
valesuents, chronlcally III, Unlted Church 1:30-4:00, I etc. p.m. PERSONAL 
4711 Llcelle Ave. (pS.30M) 
' CAR WASH at the Gulf Self• " C EDAR SNAKES 
OEBT COUNSELLOR and: Serve on Lakelse Ave on FOR SALE 
CONSUMER COM- Friday June 6, from 4pro- . Lasting performance,. '
PLAINTS OFFICER. Ilpm, end saturday June 7, comfort and beauty for your 
Funded by ELC. Dept. of from 11.4:30 pm Promeds 
Consumer Services. ' to Skasna School Spring 
Terrace Community Prom. S2 for a wash and 
Services Building, 4711 • wexl  
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, (pS-BJu) 
B.C. VlIG .1T3. Free 2ND ANNUAL AUCTIONI 
government sponsored a id  May 31, Saturday, from 1 
to anyone having debt to ~pm at the Totem Gulf 
problems through over-. Perking let. Sponsored by 
extended credit. . the Downtown Lions. 
Budgefllng advice . (p7-30M) 
available. Consumer SALE OF THE Century sat. 
complelnts hahdled. Area. May 3)th 11 am - 4 pm 
covered - 70 mile radius Rummage Sale Garage 
from Terraceincludlng ' Sale Bake Sale & Tea. 
Kltlmat. Counsellor visits Terrace Little Theatre - 
Klt lmat Community 
Services, 120 Nechako 
Centre, on a regular basis. 
Terrace office open dally 
2~30 to 5 Ixm. P.M. - phone 
638-1256 for appointment. 
AM.  - phone 635-5135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hoopltal 
Auxiliary wouM appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
mere information call 635 Atone. S2and Sl tickets, to  carry out the work 
5025 . Denise, 635.4393 (p19.20Ju) assigned; a valid B .C .  
• ~ , Dr i f t ' s  Llcence, Minimum 
Pauline 'KSAN HOUSE Society ClaseS. 
general meeting Wed. 1900 Union Rate: $9:87 per 
MEALS ON WHEELS : nesday, June4,19~Oat/:30 hour  
available to elderly, p.m• Senlor Cltlzens' Appllcatlon forms can be 
handicapped, chranicall)~ Room, Arena Complex, , obtained_at the Municipal 
ill or convalescents- hot Terrace, B.C. Hall, 270 City Centre, 
full course meals delivered (ps.gS,20,30M2,3Ju). Kitlmat. Completed forms~ 
Monday, Wednesday, including a resume elating 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. THE PROVINCIAL Music previous experience, 
Phone Homemaker Ser. Festival from June 5.7. educAdlon; references Bad 
vices. 
635-5135 
!! 
11 
ches, non.profit groups 
and sport assoclatl0ns is 
available. Interested 
groups should cont;~t Mr. 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
at 635-6357 days.. (nc.ffni: 
iMMEDIATE OPENINGS to 
sell Welkins products. Set 
your own hours. Pick your 
own area. Pensioners 
welcome. Wholesalers also 
needed urgently in  
Terrace, K l t lmat  and 
Prince Rupert to Supply 
other dealers, No car 
required. Retired dealers 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys et~. for their 
Thrift  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 or 635. 
5233or leave donations at the 
Thrift  Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet- 
3625 Kalum. 
(p5.30M) 
TERRACE LITTLE 
THEATRE Is having a 
garage, rummage,  bake  
sale and tea. Sat., May 31st 
I1 am to 4 pro. 3835 Kelum 
St• For donBtlonsand 
pickups, phone 635.9711 or 
635.2964. 
(pe-30M) 
TERRACE LITTLE 
THEATRE. You are 
welcome back, Daily cash 
pay. Phone (112) 675-29"~12~ 
or~wrlte Box 1130 Sa l~ '  
Arm. ' ,i;~ i ~''~I 
• , : . • (c10.gJu)'~:, 
RESPONSIBLE person for  
union " dlspetCh "6  
secretariat work;  Per~ 
regnant part time. Union 
rates. Resume to: Box 7~.  
Terrace BC; 
(p3 .30M) .  
MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEE: ApPlications 
a re '  Invited for  B ' 
management trainee 
position with a malor 
Canadian f inanc ia l  
organization. The person 
we require will possess a 
University 'Degree"or  : 
equivalent I~i;eferably.w~th 
buai~s"o#lentatlo.n ' or 'a  
+mlhi~i~"+0~ .2 years 
bus~.~es ex~rlance wlth a 
~fl~r;~ d'clal or sales 
background. If you are an 
assertive Individual with a :~ 
strong desire to succeed : 
and can contribute to the 
organization the kind of.  
leadership required to 
ensure Its continued 
development and success 
please submit a complete 
resume to 4639 Lazelle 
Avenue or contact Barrle 
Deakln at 635.6391. 
PRINCERUPERT, B;'C;:i~; 
To offer Outpatlent sar. 
vlce to alcohol end drug 
dependent persons. Must 'be 
able to work with mlnlmum 
supervlslon. Duties Include: 
cllent counselllng, 
assessment, referral, case 
conference partlclpatlon; 
documentatlon and much 
communlty .contact. Ex .  
perlenca workl0g wlth.~ 
Natlve Indlans an asset. 
MInimum Qualifications: 
BSW; or RSW; or University 
degree in Social Sciences 
plus ~o years related ex. 
Tickets availableat Sight ~ dat~ should be perlence; or Secondary 
6 Sound. The Sksena Mall ~ to the fMkMIilg School graduation or 
on May 31. R.E.M. Lee nddNm: ' .  ' equivalent plus eight years 
Theatre from June 5.7. Ou~ Personnel Oepertmen~ related experience. 
District of Klflmat Salary: $1,525.00 
home. Competitive prices 
and advantages compared to 
other roofing materials. 
Other uses: Exterior and 
Interior decorating. Ask us 
about It• 
HEXAGON 
Forest Products Ltd. 
635.3231 
(ctfo-7.05.e0) 
HARLEY 'S  
PA INT ING6 
DECORATING 
Drywall. Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free estlmafos • 
, Phone 631k10tS 
(am-l-0$.e0) 
J. Hoyle B. Cemn,. 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
Business Consultants 
~eclellzlng in bookkeePing, 
recruiting, marketing and 
• personal taxation. Phone 
klS.IeSS 
evenings & SaturdaYs 
(am-l:OS.e0) 
welcome to a social 
meeting on June 2nd Bt S [ 
pm 3625 Kalum St: 
L Refreshments - and p lay readIng "CallfornlB SulM" by Nell Slmen. Want to be 111 a play next fall, now's . ~ i m ,  e . l k l l lm- i l  
FILTER aUSEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
(am.15.05-g0) 
2/0 City Centre 
Kltlmat, B.C. 
VeC 11"6 
CkmIng Date: June 10, 
i9e0. 
• (a2.38,30M) 
B.C.  HOUSING 
Management Commission 
requires a contract 
caretaker for the Willows, 
a three.storey, 40 unit 
senior citizens apartment. 
Located at 3404 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Duties will Include generel 
upkeep and cleaning, 
cleaning vacant units, 
outside cleanups, minor 
repalre and preventitlve 
maintenance, responding 
to tenants emergencies, 
etc. APRllcants must be 
prepared to reslcle In the 
building. Consideration In 
rant granted. Contract fee 
• mInimum of SS00. per 
month (negotiable) Please 
sutxnlt resume to: B.C. 
Housing Management 
Commission, Regional 
Office, 15.342 3rd Avenue 
West P.O. Box 310 Prince 
Rupert, B.C. V8J 3P9 by 
June 2, 1980. For further 
Information please call 
627.7501. 
(a7.30M) 
LICENSED AUTOMaT|re 
• Mechanic required. 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rates. Full company 
beneflt~. Apply !n perso~ 
to: Mr i T. Coulter, K msrt 
Canada Ltd., Skeena Mall. 
(atfn-7-05.80) 
MacGILLIS & GIBBS Co., 
(B.C.)~Ltd. requires a pole 
buyer for their North Coast 
operation. Comprehensive 
employee benefit package. 
Salary comens~ate with 
experience. Please send 
resume to MocGIIIts & 
Gibbs Co., (B.C.) Ltd. 4650 
Ketth Avenue • Terrace, 
B.C . -  635-2277. 
Send Resumes to: The 
Chairman, Alcohol and Drug 
Committee, 3412 Kalum 
Street, Room 80, Terrace, 
B.C., VaG 2N6. 
Closing Date: June • .17, 
1980. 
(aa.26,28,30M,2,4,6,9,13J u) 
CARRIERS . . . .  
HEEDED : 
In the following areas 
• Thernhlll 
Klrsh, Maple, Kulspal, 
Sando, Toynbee, O ld  
Lakelse Lake . Rd., 
Muller, Empire, Newelh 
Seaton 
Terrace 
Twesdle, Munree, River 
Dr., SkeanB Valley 
Kiflmat 
Whlttlesey, Swannelle, 
Carrie, Anderson, Baker, 
Ca,weft, Ounn, Davy• 
If you are Interested in 
any of the following 
routes please phone 
635-6357 
between 9 am.  5 pm 
(nc.ffn) 
410 JOHN OEERE for hire 
or contract for land-:*. 
scaping. Backhoe & dump ~; 
truck. Also black topsell 
for sale. Phone 635-~0et.~ 
(ctfn.05-6.80) 
HAVE TRACTOR and tiller. 
• Will do custom rotetllllng 
In Terrace and surroun- 
ding areas. Reasonahle 
rates. Call anytime . 
Shorty - at 635.6852. 
(p20-29M) 
BILL'S ROOFING & Con: 
tractlng - -  reasonable 
rates, free estl'mates. 
Phone 635.3883 or 635-4217. 
' The Herald, Wednesd~;y, May 28, 1980, Page 9 
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dog house.: Good stable ;. ."- .. . 
work history &'.'credit, lY/3"FOR0 !iGalaxle..,~00.2 
Electrolux "- . . . . .  ratinge. With references., door" hardt0p. V8 - .shown below' 
exc~clse & play. Phone. 2010-JOHN DEERE Track. Messages during'off ice Automotlc.Powersteerlng 12xM-.3 BR:Moblle home, 
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+i ).+-. 
~00 SQ. FT. PRIME retail 19/8 G.S. DODGE Arrow; 3 19/3 IZxS2 Stateman mobile Forest District Kalum - . the most powerful generating 
spd auto., sunroof, ex- home.2BR'sFrldge, stove Terrace, on 26.'43 hectares, stationinScotiand. 
space. Nechako Cenfre in cellent condition,, low &dishwasher.'635.4394 635- Viewing Date. June 3rd, Water is pumped from the 
i 9 / |  RM80 FASTBACK. APARTMENTS for rent • mileage. Includes spare 3193. . . - • 1980, leaving Terrace loeh (lake).at the foot of the 
ExcallentcondltlonAsklng One bedroom. Phone 635. - winter fires. Asking prk:e'. (ps.SJu) Ranger Station;at 0930 hrs. mountain to an artificial 
S.~O'OBO' Phone 635.5394. 2050. Kuldo Blvd,, Kiflmat. 632. 54500. Phone 638.1561. . ' Doodling for r~e lpt"o f .  ~eservoir 1,000 feet up. L 
; ' (cs.2eM) (c5-29M) 2333. (I)5.30M) 19/0'.12xS, FT. Glendale on tenders. IS 3:30 p.m; ' june vislto~ are allowed'to go 
19/8SUZUKI RM100. Rebuilt . . . . . .  ' (cffn.1.05.8+0) landscapedlot" Frldge, ' 10111, 1980. . '"  + : - :  : i;zto f~he heart of the moun- • Tenders must ++•be • sub- rain ~nd+see theoperations in 
head. 635-6875. bY local mam~facturlng, 800 SQ. FT .RETAIL  store' ~c.P.S. Landeauronf.318 Joay shed, tool shed 'and mi~tedontheformand In the 
Very good shape. Ph 'WANTEO 1978 PLYMOUTH Coravelte. stove, washer & dryer, the g~ant cavern. 
' (p5 -29M)  mil l . - -  large dimension. locatlonavallableforlease V-8. Phone 635.3437. garden. Phone 638.1698 or envelopes supplied which, Even the Scots can't move.. 
:. logs. (18" and up). Of all on Lazelle Avenue. Car- (p3.30M) view at. 4665 Otter at with particulars, may be motintains but they can open 
-- r i ' -- " " them up: "- " 
19/3 KAWASAKI - 350 cc speclee. ROOMS FOR RENT in  paled with .finished In . . . .  CoppersIde.$26,000, - obtalnedManager Indlcoted,fr°mthe ol"fromDlstrlct . 
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" • ' Products Laundry facilities. $50 Vancouver at 255.1939. 
1974 340 HONDA :~reel . (cffn.5-05.80) slnglo, $37.50 double. " (cffn.l-05.80) 19/4 TOYOTA Landcrulser firm.local tr terunfurnlshed.court. $15,000phone will not necessarily be ac- Mstch the Name$ 
Bike: G oed cor~clltlm. 5700. " phone 635.7: |i1,~fl.pm,8:30. . . . . . . .  * v" * Phone 635.9473, 635.2177. 4)(4. Good condition No 635.5112 sfter 6 pm. eepted. ' Can you tell which first 
8':00 0P 630-18~,a'ft~6;00. - -  • ~ (c40~Ju) body.rust With or without ~ (Pl0.4Ju) The  work will be Carried name goes with which last 
30.1~13~t'~6;00. ~ *8,000 Ib warn winch 635- out~nder, the.supervldon of name? . . . .  
Ask for R Ic~c l  . . . . .  9337 or view at 4613 the Br i t i sh  •Columbia : :l, Michelangel.o (a) Picking 
...... " ~ ~i'~_~h~l . Minlstryof Forests~Tllle call ~. Rembran.dt ~) Buonarroti 
* ' DID YOU 0W Str moAvenue. For sale unto Sunday (c)v m n 
. . . . . . . . . .  h,'ms of the Canada British Match theNumbers HARLEY QUEENSWAY TWOLOTS foi" sale. 75 x 100 - (pS.29M) ~ 14x70 Manco Malasftc ~for Tender Is under the 3. Psblo 
OAVIDSON TRADING ea. back to back between 2 19/3 J IMMY 4x4. In, good mobllolossetopurchese0rhOme. Considertrade LC.o. lumbla Intenslv'e Forest Can you tell which sum- 
MOTORCYCLES 3215 Kalum 031.1,13 DUPLEX for sale. One unit streets In quiet reslde~|al running condition. Sl,000. :'(smaller .trailer or  4+)+4 Management 'Agreamerlt. bet belongs wi th  which 
• " ; .... (a7.30M) statement? Northern B.C. Dealer. Is not Only Terraca's most has. three bedrooms, the area In Thornhlll. Both !0ts Phono ~5.2495 or 635.6263. 
North Country Sports & unique second hand store" ctber four, plus. a one complete •with full set- . (ctfn.22:4)5.~) .'.h~ck.'Phoneafter 6;P"m; !~) - "  *~"*c,~,' '" I (el two NumberSmillion i,llomm of 
Egulpment. P.O. BOX 100, '-- but • also have a ~ good bedroom suite in vices. 3 bedi'oom tralie~ • ~ "635~10& ~ 
N~ Hazelton, B.C. seleoflon of ~glfiwere for bMiment.'CIose to school completely furnished, .one - - . (p3.30M) 
Phone : every occasion.' " and" hospital. Asking. large too| . . . .  shed, one lai, ge FORgo0dSALE:c0ndition.19/4 Blazer.Askl.ngln . . . .  STAND " j~0line(b)/200,000and distillatebarrels aofday.()il 
" " 842 .6269 Brassware:Wlcker-Oak $gS J ;  Phone 635~2417, chickencoop. Al l  on TENDING " a day. (el 8.4 million more 
(ctfn-l.05-80) frame bar I mirrors (pm.27Ju) cemen] foundation. ' . 54000. Phooe 635-7697. . . . . .  " foundation..: Carport. All (p10.28M) .Herald Classifieds ~ CONTRACTS - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ga]]ons.~ -w,~;~__,,. ° f ~  gasoline~ + .;., .+.,atondaY'[ 
• AntlcNe reprodu¢flom - " ' ' 11111. GMC.+GIMMY.,4.wneeI-, , -":635.6357 . -~,~,-j,~-~:~.-,r--: :. _. • "1 I f  power plaz~ts't~]zPa~ 
ale O! swl~nlng ~0 Coal / A~.mun11P~H,:rl=lllhin~;e ,, aCt 'q~hO~z~. ,~ i , ,~  ." 'water IIh~tc,'~Canmove ~ mllowing'.stano venalng . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
reds and "'rrealS " ;  '" . . . .  (C4.30/~) in  wlth*:'e'Jo;,vdown, : drive. $3500 O.B.O. PhOne contract(s) will be received , . were encouraged to do so, 
Bucknlvas- Rukoscopas- " . • payment with'  rental.. 849-5633. (c3.28M) MInlstrybY the,  Regl0nalof Forests,Manager'Frln(:e it would s a v e .  
CEDAR SHAKES and blocks Hand guns. Rifles. 3 BR H()USE on large, lend. purchase plan. Complete .2. I f  the federal govern- scopedlotwlth fruit t~'ees, package $45,000 Or can 1978 CHEV ~Y4 TON pickup, shownRUpert/B'C"below, on the dates ment continues to allow the 
for sale. Ph. 635.7503. GOODUSED Sunken living' r®m with split lots, For more :in- V8 auto. 2 gas tanks & p~lo doors & bay-wlnd0w, formation phone 635-3566. canopy top, Can bevlewed 1. Contract ST93L-1-6 Js  lead.use of'.in.theCUrrentproductionVOlumes of°f 
(c3-3)M) FURNITURE . Located Go0sly Lake Marlce leaded gasoline beyond next 
FOR SALE: an assortment and APPLIANCES _ c-W Frankl in  fireplace. (pS.30M) at Terrace Chrysler's Jot, I~vlnceof  Dlotrlct Houston Number'of fall, or rescinds the, impend- 
of pelnt and wallpaper. S10 GUNSMITHING Welt maintained. Ex- Contact Bob at " 
per gallon or two quarts REELS REPAIRED cellont condition. Phone to Scotlabank ~ concel'nlng BritishMinlstry of C°lumbla hectarosvlewlng22~.date May 30th ingcou]d belimit on lead, the. result 
for ~.  Phone 635.6156. All at the lowest prlcas In view 635.3146. $52,000. bids. 635.2261. Forests 1980,1 : leaving T.S.A. 8. An end to government 
• (sffn.14-05.80) town. We Invite you to ][ Clear Titlo. (cffn.l.05:80) i (Ranger) Stotibn at 9:00 ordered crude sales from 
~onle and browse., . (¢5-~u). " Government &m. major o i l  - compan ies  
BAR BEEt. SET. Approx. ~: ! : :WE"  BUY ~-;~'-~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ESTABLISHED GROCERY MUST SELL. New body ,~ of Censda Note: Vlewlngof the stand to. small re f iners  could 
300 Ibs. with bench and 3 - -SELL ; - -TRADE- -  3 BDRM. HOUSE With business for "sale. A l l  parts for GMC pickups Reglooal binding alto Rrlor to 'wb • mean an extra • 
bars. All steel. S2S0. Phone (affn.Tu,W;F.21.05.80) besemsnt on ~/~ acre lot In fixtures, equipment and Fits years 1969.1972 Motor .Economic miffing a tender for this ANSWERS: 
- parts for big I)lock Expansion contract lemandstory. Match the Names: 1. (b) 635-7394 after 7 pro. ~ town. Phone 635~4591;, . s~ack.. Good lease on Chevy's. heads. Edelbrock 
(¢5.28M) [Cl0.2Ju) building. For more In. These are: FEDERAL Deadline for receipt of 2.(c) 3.(a) ~1 
SEWlNGMACHINE-$70.00. 3 BR HOUSE with finished formation write Box 1248, lntske manifold, all valve PROVINCIAL PROJECT(- Sonde re Is 3:30 p.m. June Match the Numhe~: 1. (b) 
care of Dally Herald. covers. Phone 635.3932, s), to be-financed by the 13th, 1980. ~. (el 3. (a) 
Bar chair $100, Office •basement, Located.In: (p10-28M) (p3.30M) DEPARTMENT OF .  " Tenders must be sub. SOURCES: The names 
dmk.$100.. Electric donut, CoppersideEstatos.PhOne : mlttodontheformandlnthe came f rom the New 
maker $30. Eloctrlc frying 635.3350 after 6 p.m. -: UNIQUE • OPPORTUNITY. 19/3 FORD 250 pick up. 635- REGIONAL ECONOMIC - . EXPANSION. and the envelopes supplied Which, Cof , ,mb ia  ~ncyc loped i~,  
plate. ~S40, Foot massage 14 FT, FIBERGLASS boat.  . (D12.10JO) Agent required In local 4394. bath $20. Make up mirror with 35 H.P. Marc. motor "* '~ (l~.3Ju) BRITISH COLUMBIA with particulars, ma~ be Columbia Universit~ Press, 
• area to sefl & Install MINISTRY OF .FORESTS obtained from the District 562 West 113th Street, 
$90. Portable hair dryer and trailer. 51500 OBO. New York, N.Y." 10025. 
• S20. Phone 638.1683. Phone 635.1211 days, or  ,2 BR HOUSE for sale./ l" Deluxe Cedar Hot Tubs. 19110 DODGE Van 4 on floor ~bsldlaryAgreameateaunderthe Manager(s) Indicated, or 
• (05.30M1 638.1843 evenings. Ask for ' • town; basement. •4607 Investment of $5,000 4,000 miles on highway, tromthe Regional Manager, The numbers came from the 
_ Richard. Straume. Phone for required. Further In. Asking 7700. Ph. 635.9056 INTENSIVE " Minletry of Forests, Prince Mobil Oil Corporation, 160 
CU. FT. COLDSPOT (ps.30M) detallL+~5"3645' formation can be obtained -aft. 5 pm. FOREST MANAGEMENT Rupert, B.C. East 42nd Street, New York, 
SEALED TENDERS for The lowest or any tender N.Y. 1001"/. 
freezer. Ph. 638-1156. '" " .(p5.3Ju),,: ..... bYHotWritlngTubs,: ':3195,t0: Rub;A-Dub19th (c5.3Ju) the following Stand Tending will:not nacossarlly, bo ac- 
(cs-30M) 15½ FT. SANGSTER.  " " ' CRAFT with camper,top, ~'6'xwcABIN. Fully ~tlred~ Avenue. P r lnce .C~e BC 19/0 FORD heavy duty controct(s) will be received cepted.+ 
CHESTERFIELD, chalr •& trail, r, .nd ,5 H.P. " M ' t ' 'm° 'd  tr°m lot V2M1W4Phone'1906°r•' custom camper speclal bY the Reglonat Man. ,  This call for tender I| / ~  H R I K  
leveseat S4S0.00 Metal bed mercury :outboard motor. .Iron, ida ;2 ,000  O.B.O, ~4-9t(~. P.U. Overhauled 300 cu. Ministry of Forests, Prince under the terms of the 
• ' 7Photos  " i • (r~.2Ju) In. mfr. 4 speed tran- Rupert, B.C., on the date(s) Canada Briftsh Columbia 
frameS20.00, deep freeze Phone 635.43911. (l~-4Ju) HOUSEBOATS.. Be; a smlsslon. MIn. s l ip rear shown below: Intensive Forest 
S2/5.00, workbenchS20.00, (c3.28M). • end . .Rad lo& 8t rack  Contract:ST23E.16-12JS. Management 'Agreement. fact.s& 
t.v. game$15, coffee table BOAT SEATS, pull out IIIto 4 BR HOUSE for sale in distributor fo r  house tapeddck. S170G. L'OBO. Located: West .Francois - (a13.29M) 
boats used as~ Campers, PhOne 635.3566. 160.00. 635-3389. sloopers. Satellite Vinyl & town. Fireplace carpet & Lake No. 1 Forest District 
(c3.30M) Fabrics. Custom • sundeck. Completely fishing boat or cabins. All (pS.30M) LokeS, Soothbenk, on 23.0 
finished basement. •Land; GAS CuI"rlNG and welding upholstery. RR3 Jo l ln;s  in ,one. Write John's hectares, Viewing Date June • Marketing. 3105> 30th' TWO igZl" FORD Plckupe. 4th, !980,/earing Southbenk 
outfit. Gauges, hoses, Road Terrace. Phone 635. scapedwithgarden area & Av~lue VemonlBC Phone F I~.  6 cylinder, 3 speed. Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. Santa Claus himself mil]it 
extra tips, etc. $200. 16ft. 4348. - gremhouse.Asking 1;67,500 542-5.166. ' Perfect running condition. Deadline for receipt of have en~'ied the wondrous 
. f latdeck trailer. $450. - "~',.(CtM.~.0~.80) Phone635-3713. (cS.3Ju) tondka's Is 3:30 p.m. June 19/6'33' FRONTIER motor which measured 17 and a Wel ing table • ~ plate (cffn.26.05.80) ..... Low mileage. Asking ;.kez~ o~ Hans Lsngseth-- 
• top.Sft..x9 ft. $200. Phone 15WFIBERGLASSpteasure L%195each. ApplyatNo, 1 13th 1910. home w.3~,010 miles. Has half feet. /.,sngseth's houri- 
635./394 after'7 pro. bear. deep V Hull. 65 HP . . . .  cORNER GROCERY store Te~raco Trailer Court or Contract: ST23E.16-13 JS. bathroom w-tub. Also built t iful beard was bequeathed 
• " (cS-28M) evlnrude. Full canvas top. FOR SALE BY  Builder o, & 2 br house. Equipment phone 635.675& Located: West Francois In radio'& T.V. hook up. to ~he Smithsonian Insti- 
Roadrunner trailer 52560 Munro Street. 3 bdrm. Included Located In prime (ctfn.2.04.N)) Lake No. 2. Forest District Sleepe6. tngeedcondltlon, fusion 
homeon largespaclous lot. residential area Store does Lakes; Southbenk, on 9.3 Phone 635.~0~1. 
FEED GRAIN for saie. OBO Phone 798.2227. • Wlfi consider+trades. Full a good year round turn 19711 F/ORD PICKUP F150. 6 hectares. Viewing Date June . (c5.2Ju) . ,. • 
'Basis loaded In bulk. .(Lekelse Lk) warranty program. (2 ovor.Wrlteto Box 1250c-o cylinder, 3 speed. Perfect 4th, lN0, Leavlng.Soothb/mk ' r  : '['he average IifesPan of 
F.O.B. Prince Rupert. (p3.30M) left). Phone cojlect 562- Dally Herald. running condition. Low Ranger Statlonat 0900 hrs. 1919 VANGUARD 8 ft. th~ average eyel,,,h k about 
Groin screening pellets. ~e, MONTEGO Deep" V223 4114 days or 563.3332 (cffn.22-05.~) mileage. Asking $5,400 Oe~lllne for receipt of camper.Sleel~S6-.Includes 150 days. But other hair 
S/S. per metric ton by the OMSlnboard outboard, evenings and weekends. OBO. Phone 635-6756, te~ Is 3:30 p.m. June Furnace, 3 burner stove, 3 may endure up .to four 
carload. Mixed feed oats trim tol~, tandem axle, " ' (cffn.l.05.80) (cffn.1.05.50) 13111 910. ww frldge, Queenslze bed yeas, 
16S p~. tont~ ton rain., shorllner trailer. S10~00. Tenders must be sub. ovsr cab, Camper tie. 
N~ 1 S.S.G.S. Days $47.~7g night !147. OWNER MOVING Must 1979 F250 SUPER CAB mlttodontheformandlnthe dewnsandhydrauIIclackl 
(Broken Wheat) 595. per 3805. Sell:3bedreomepllt.level, 
furl • 10 ton minimum, ip10.1tJu) 12N s c I: ft. fouhdatlon,.!~ Camper Special. Ford envelopes supplied which, Phone638.1019. 
" baths, .full.weft heatllstor- 19t5 CHEV S.S. Impala 2 Dr. 
canopy Included 1979 9Y=' with pertl~lars, may. be (c4.30M) 
Okanagon camper. Both obtained from the District 
Fh0ne Rod Alde'rdlce at 18½' DOUBLE EAGLE. fireplace, quality carpets hardtop.263.PS. P.B.dual units very clean. Would Manager Indlcatod, or from lqp78 LEISURE Craft tent 
~44110 or ,24-3013. Arc. New motor. Trim tabs. throughout; brick end exhaust. Good running comlderselllngeeperately the Reglohel Manager, "trallar. Sleeps 6 to 8. 
tic Grain P,R. Cooking facilities. New mderexterlor, R.20and R- order. $450. O.B.O. Phone SIS00.00. Phone 849.6305. 19/0 OTTO HARD TOP Tent 
• .  - .  (c15.13M) canvas. Depth sounder. 32 ImUtetlon In walls, and or older vehicle as partial MIMItry of Forests, Market 
Phone 635.9853. 638-8!01 Local 36 or 638- frede. Phone 635.~/3 after Plato, Prince Rupert, B.C. Trailer. Sleeps 5 adults, 
ce i l ing ,  ba~%~)~t  wired (ctth.5.J.~) and gypr ~t '~ ,  carport, 1949. 6 pro. The lowest or any tender Table Ice Box Cupboards. 
WANTED TO BUY; rent or fully lands4~ped, built by (p3.28M) (cl0.SJu) wlllcapted.not ecassarlly be ac. MUSTPer. SELLFully--equ[pped11 ft. cam.8, Phone 635-4582. (ps.29M) 
lease. Herring skiff with meticulous contractor, Utility trellar. Phone 635. 
outboards. Write to Mr. Gord Lee. Clean end well. 19/I DODGE 'VAN. Good The work wi l l  be oarrled 
- Nellson P~O, Box ~00, malntelnedlneldeendoui. For/Sale by BId: ' 3~32. ;1~e~ Cb v Monte Car l0~ condition. Phone 635-5088 out tmclor the supervision of. 
MOVING, MUST find • good Terrace, B.C. V8G 4CS. P/= years old, In new Sub- after 6 pro. the Brit ish Columbte i (p3.30M) . 
• Ceh be viewed at Terrace (sffn.5.21.80) Ministry of Forests. , 
h0me for 1V: year old (¢20:!0Ju) • division on bench. 101/4 Chrysler. Bids to be This cell for tspder Is :97920' STH wheel. Skylark 
spayed Malsmute bitch, t~½, CA'BIN CRUISER. 200 percent assumable sul~ltted In writing to: FOR SALE: 19/3 Jimmy 4x4 under the terms of the Trailer w.alr conditioning 
Good with kids, needs lots HP Volvo motor. 3 way mortgage to Sept. 19113. Security Bailiffs Ltd. In good running coodltlon. Canada Brit ish Columbia winterized& new condition SH ELLAND PONY. Ex. 
of exe'rcise and play. trldgo& stove with trailer. Competitively priced at Intenelve Forest : Call Prince Rup. 624 5/24 collent with children, 849- 
Phone 635.6395 between Ask!ng pride $gsd0. Phone 165,500. Phone 635-4790 Box 222 SI,W0. Ph. 635.2495 or 635. 
I1:~- l :~ .  635.1~, , -  ~ after S pm. L Kltimat, B.C. ~d~iS.,. Mm~Nmont Agreement, evenings 0nly S63Z / 
~ - , .  (pS.gBM) " (ci041Ju) (c~30M) (cffn.05.21.80) (a4.30M) (cS.3Ju) (c3.28M) 
7-: 
h;  
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Buster Keeton's 
.' • • , . .  ~ - .. . .  
" • happy this t,m., 
By MARK FRIEDMAN ' with two out in t~ ninth 
UPISportsWrlter inning capped a tw~rml. 
The now Buster Keston i s  raw and carried Clevexann 
abet~t as far removed from "o~,~ Baltimore hi a game 
the old morose Buster which featured six home 
Keaten as you c~uld p~sibly runs. 
get. Ya~ees 9, Tig.ers 6 . 
The new Keetou hasn't a Jim Spencer druve in threc 
care in the world after runs with a single and a 
making his debutas amajor- double. during an eight-run 
league lpltcher Tuesday second inning to pace the 
night. The rookie limited Yanks, 
Seattle to three hits over White SOx 2, Twins0 
• ., .." 
n 1 S " ~ r ' w a : 
• ;-." ..- .-". y.";  : .-  p!tcher duel. 
:. There haven't :been " The Only "run. in t;~ 
many.,piteher's duels in game came in the botto~i 
the  Ter race  Men 's  of the third inning, aftei" 
Footbal l  League so  far Glen" Kat ler  tr ipled. 
this~!,year,:TbUt Sl~eena Dave~ Hami l ton '~ 
Cedar~Kings  ' Steve sacr i f ice bunt scored 
.Reiner :".. and 'SKB Katler. for the only ruq 
Sa lvhge's  Ron Dac iuk  needed, as bOthl:teamp. 
~ad o~e~,Tuesday ~iight in played wed defensively 
. the C~ King.'s' 1-0 win stymie the other's offense 
at •Riverside Park  in from*that:point on. 
..Terra'ee~ : :  " . . . .  " " 
: Reiner ~tossed a two-hit The next ' Scheduie~ 
Shutout for ~the Kings, area fasthall action l~. 
will ie' DacuikY.s three- tonight in Kitimat, wher~ 
hitter Wasn't quite good Haulden's Logging play 
enough to keep the game Kitimat Bulldall at 7.:30 
• scoreless.. ; . p.m. 
Gervin wantSout 
By MACK:SIg!~ continues. Although we're 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas always willing to negotiate in
good falth, it does not appear 
the differences an be 
. resolved. . .  i 
"It appears t9 uS the S gu~._. 
:orgunisatien has made ~w 
business deulsion/whlch b~, 
F ive  oompet i tors  get ready to run a spr int  In the Northwest  F. un and Fitness Meet at 1he ,Terrace 
A~:ena Saturday. • Phot 9 by Gall Dolings. 
Five picked for trip 
Five students from the 
Jack  Cook School in 
Terrace earneda  trip to 
Operation Trackshoes in 
Victoria in June. 
Gary  Spaulding, 15, 
Danny Daumont ,  13, 
Sflasm Clayton, 18, Peter 
Wesley, 13, and Roberta 
Irwin, 15,. earned their 
trips to the track meet for 
handicapped persons 
Saturday in the Nor- 
thwest Fun and Fitness 
Meet, held a t the  Terrace 
arena and pool. 
The five were chosen 
from the field of com-  
petitors from the school 
qn. the basis of their 
per fo rmances  in a 
variety of events, in- 
eluding sprints, hurdles, 
s i t -down skateboard  meet is  beingheld June 5 
races run backwards and through June 8. 
pool events. 
The student's trip is 
Over 800 athletes from being funded by several 
around the province will .groups, including the 
be compet ing in Terrace Centennial Lions 
OperationTrackshoes, an and the local Kinsmen. 
annual event that is held The school :alsb l~eld •a 
at  the Univers i ty  of bottle dr ive to ra ise 
Victor ia 's  Centennial money for plane fares 
Stadium. This year the and accommodations. 
its!te~m does not include. 
George.' There  is ; no 
foreseeable avenue othe~" 
: 'Heaiy said the Spurs !  
latest, offer, a . .  cash 
proposition, carried on~.a 
~'no~ninal increase" ovm, l~e 
$=,850,000, five.year contract i 
offer made public .last 
menth. Under that plan, 
Gervin would collect S00~000 
the first year, escalating hi 
t#,5,000-a-year increments 
until he would be earning .. 
$600,000 for the 1984-65 
season ,  
TheSpurs also at that tim~ 
Offered Gervin a "lifeUmeV 
. contract whereby he could • 
collect MI.765 mfilien over the 
next 30 years, $5.1 million of 
it guaranteed, by playing out 
the rest of his cbreer in Sal~ 
Antonio, with $100,000 a year 
guaranteed for 30 years after 
his retirement. ' • : 
Three homers easy on eyes 
. By LOGAN HOI~0N " ~.'.~;/third complete game of the 4-2, Atlanta topped San. home Craig Reynolds from 
UPi Sports Writer..; . - season~ striking out one and Francisco, 6-3, Pittsburgh second base with two out in 
A bottle o f  eye/drops walking one while scattering nippdi Philadelphia, 3-2, in the eighth inning to lift the 
couldn't have dene, a better sgven:hi~;~.;--,~.~ 13 innings, New York beat St; Astros, . . . . . . .  
J%,, ............. 
tired eyes," said Cincinetti 
Manager .John MeNamara 
after Ken Griffey, George 
Foster and Dan Dricssen 
slammed consecutive home 
runs in the third inning to 
power the Reds to a 6-1 
victory over the Los Angeles 
m 
Haflonel League 
lost .,W L Pct. GO 
Plfleburgh 233 16 .~10 
Philo 16 .~Gg 1 
Montreal 20 10 .~J5 2 + 
ClPlcago l i  20 .4qi 4 -4- 
New York !~ 22 .&15 6 
St. Louis  15 26 .3~M. 9 
West ..v~ L ,'ca. os 
Clncl 24 19 .ssg 2 
seven innings and.walked 
away with a 4-1 victory, over 
the Mariners, givlng .the 
Milwaukee Brewers their 
fifth straight victory and 
some pitching hope for the 
future. 
'TI I  take it,'! said Rickey 
"Buster" Keeton, !who was 
called up from minor-league. 
afflllate~ Vancouver on 
Sunday. " I  was pretty 
seared out there the first 
couple of innings but I settled 
down. I threw as few pitches 
as I had to. It was something 
you always dream about and 
it ell came true." 
Sixto Lezcano gave Keetou 
some solid support with a 
two-rim double during a 
three-run first inning and 
that quick 3-1 lead almost 
evaporated when Keeton, 
who had given up a run in the 
first on an RBI single .by 
Bruce Bochte, got Off shakily 
in,. :the. see0nd.. But, after 
Larry . Cox's i second-inning 
single,", Keeton d id  not give 
up another hit. . 
Milwaukee catcher Buck 
Murtinez said, "l  went down 
and warmed him up in the 
bullpen tonight, which is 
• something I don't normally 
do. l'll tell you, it was a 
pleasure to catch him." 
In other AL games, it was 
Boston 5, Toro~nto '4; 
Cleveland 7, Baltimore 6; 
New York 9, Detroit 6; 
ChLeqo,. ~.3,, M i ~  ~¢~ 
California. 2, .,Texas,, ~.. am 
Kansas City 4, Oakland 2. 
Red SOx 5, Blue Jays 4 
Carl Yastrzemski belted a 
two-run homer with none out 
lathe ninth inning to snap a 
throe-game losing streak for 
Boston. 
Indians 7, Orioles 6 
Tom Veryzer's RBI single 
Dodgers. 
The Reds took a 3-0 lead in 
the third on Griffey's third 
homer -~ off loser Don 
Sutton, 4-2-- following walks 
to Dave Collins and Dave 
Concepcion. Foster followed 
with his seventh omer• and 
Drieasen his fourth to cap a 
five-run inning. KEN-GRIFFEY .... : 
It was the 4~nd time in the ...flrstofthreestralght 
game's history three players The Reds scored their final 
hit consecutive home runs. run on Roe Oester's RBI 
Jerry Turner, Dave Winfield single in the sixth and the 
and Gene Tenaee of San Dodgers scored their only 
Diego last turned the trick run in the eighth on Reggie 
July It, 1979. Smith's run-scoring single. 
his record at 4-4, pitched his 
Louis, ,9-5, and Houston 
edged San Diego, 4.3. 
Cubs 4, Expos 2 
Dennis Lamp pitched an 
eight-hitter over eight in- 
nings and Ken Henderson 
had an BBI single in the 
sixth to lift chicago. 
Braves 6, Giants 3 
Gary Matthews drove in a 
pair. of ru~ with a double 
and a triple and Dale 
Murphy hit a two.run double 
for Atlanta. 
Pirates 3, Phillies 2 
Pinch-hitter.Mike Easler's 
two-out single in the 13th 
inning scored Bill Madlock 
with the winning run and 
snapped the Philadelphia's 
five-game winning streak. 
MeSs 9, Cardinals 5 
Rookie Mark Bareback 
held St. Louis to six hits .over 
7 1-3 innings and knocked in 
two runs ~ith a fifth.inning 
double to propel New York. 
• Wayne Nordhagen.llned .a 
two-run homer in the sevenm 
inning and rookie Britt 
Burns, 6-3,' shut out M~f~ 
nesota for8 2-3 innin~ to 
the ~x,  " • 
A~gels 2,* Rangers'o 
• Den Aase pitched a ne- 
hitte/" for 5 2-3 iunings and 
finally settled for a four- 
hitter, enabling California to 
simp:a i0-game home losing 
streak. 
Royals 4, A's 2 
Gcoege ;Brett .led off'the 
eighth inning with hi~ third 
single of the game and came 
around to score the Winning 
run for.Kansas City on a 
double by Amos Otis. 
American LsalUe 
Ies t  
..W L Pal. 
Now York 26 15 . .L14 
Milwaukee 31 10 .53ii 
Toronto 31 19 .535 
BOSton 31. 31 .~0 ,  
Bnltlmre 20 23 .41S 
Cleveland 11 ~1 .4S0' 
Delroit, I~A Z i . .q l5  
w~!  ..... . .w  L • Pet. 
Ken/city " ' ~S 1~ *~S 
Chicago 24 "19 .~$3" 
Texas 23 20 .$24 
Oakland 22 31 .512 
Seattle 2~ 22 .~00 
Clllf I~b 24 .41S 
Mlnn  • 16' 2~t .3~1 
Tuesday's Results 
BOttOn S, T0e'OnIO 4 " 
ClavelInd ~ Saltlmote g 
New york 9, ~ro I t  
Milwaulum 4, Seldtle I 
Chicago 2, Mlnnsaoto O 
Clllf@4"nll 2, Texas 0 " 
Kaosia CIly 4, Oakland 3 
Houelon 23 18 .561 2 
San Diego 22 21 ,812 4 
" '* '°  " "  "' : Vilas will challenge Atlanta 15 24.,.M5 Tunday' l  Results Chlcog0 4, N|onlraOl 3 
Atlanta 6, Soft Froncl~co 3 
/PARIS (UPI) - -  The meet 
menacing challenge to Bjorn 
Borg at the $650,000 French 
Open may come not from the 
United States but from 
Argentine Gnillermo Vilas. 
The27-year-old leftbander, 
newly Crowned Italian Open 
champion, beat the Swedish 
star in the Natiens•.Cup 
earlier this month. Tuesday, 
he showed his consisient skill 
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Plttsbgh 3, Philo 2, 13 InnI. 
Cincinnati 6, Lot Angeles 1 
' New York 9, St. Louis S 
Hou|lofl 4, Son Dle0O 3 
Today's SimMs 
VAIl Times IDT)  
New York ,/Iur.gla 3-3) at St. Lo,Jll 
VFulghom 1.2), 1'30 p.m. 
Montreal '/PaUl~er 3-1) at Chicago 
'/~rukow 3.5), 2'30 p.m. 
PIltsburgh ~.  Robinson .I-0) 
Phllodelphlo ,A.erch 0.4), ~k35 
p.m. 
Son Francisco ~ANhIISOJ~ 2-5) at 
Atlanta '/Alaxkndar 1 .2 ) , '~  p.m. 
3an Dle0O .bWlee 3-2) at Houston 
vJtyan 2-4), g ~J5 p.m. 
T|,urldey'$ OlmlS 
(UPI) . ' l~e  agent for NBA 
scoring king George G e _~., 
declaring his ' client s 
leagstand-in~ salary dispute 
with the Spurs to be at an. 
impusse, says a trade seems 
inevitable. " 
• Attorney, Pat Healy said in 
a telephone interview 
.Tuesday frosb Tacoma., 
Wash.,, SptlrS" PreS|dent 
Angelo Dresses bad verbally 
given Gei'vin the right to 
"test the waters" around the 
league fora possible trade. 
Drossos was not available 
.for comment, but reportedly 
Seattle,. Los Angeles, 
philadelphia and Chicago 
have expressed interest in 
the three.time NBA scoring 
champion,, who still has 
threeyears left a~ a contract 
the SparS re-negotialed two 
years ago ~ 
Henly Said his client, who 
has on, several occasions 
expressed a desire to play 
Out,,hts Career in ,San An- 
tonio, "would reluctantly 
accept a suitable trade." 
However;. Healy said he 
wanted the permission to 
negotiate with other teams in 
writing before he instigated 
any dlscuUions. 
"This day the Spurs have 
• made what was described as 
their 'final ,offer,'" Healy 
said. "A "total impasse 
Gervin averaged 33 p~iitS 
a game last season In win- 
ning the scoring title for a 
third straight ime. • 
*"""'" Girls softball 
VAIl nmsa IDT)  
KOnULCItY ,~i~!lg,.1,n M OIddmd 
,4'dlmer '4.3), q4"J0 p.m. 
Detroit  ,,4V, orl[Js 4-$) M New York 
,A~uldry 5"0), IW p.m. • . _ . 
Toronto VSti|lb 4.2) 11 ooalon 
,~61en oy 3.4), ~'~0 p . m . .  
Cfllc~go ,~ra~ltC 3.4) at Mlnnsama 
,,Medfarn &~), S ~LS p.m. 
Siatflo ~AcLoughlln k l )  . I t  
Milwaukee ,A'rover| 2-2), I~10 p.m. 
Ta~il '/4tnklfuL 3.n  I t  ClllfOroll 
,Ai'anlnl 3-3), 10 30 p.m. 
TIwrMiy'q OalMO • 
Chlclgo at Mlnnsaata ' 
Today, Connoi, s meets• 
F~e~hman Jean-Frnncois 
Caujolle, who upset him •in 
the Monte Carlo open two 
months ago. McEnroe takes 
on Swedsn's Per Hjertqulot 
for a place ~n the third round. 
Chris ,rt Lloyd begins 
defecs( ,~er title against 
Corolla anch of 'France. 
Two ,, ,men seeds were .. 
eliminated Tuesday -- '  
Six games were played 
in girls' softball Tuesday 
night in Terrace at Agar 
Park. 
In the Bantam division, 
Moose Lodge tr ipped 
Doe's Cartage 11.6. 
In  the Peewee division 
Nor thwest '  Sportsman 
beat New q~dra  Travel 
9-7 and Cai'nperland beat 
Lakelse Pharmacy 15-14. 
In the Squirt divisign, 
Vic Froese Trucking beat 
the  B.C. ;  Government  
Employees Union 12-3, 
Bob's Swingers slipped 
past Chris's' Janitori~il 
Service 7-3 and All 
Seasons doubled Westend 
Food Mart 10-5. 
Thursday's games will 
include Moose Lodge and 
Pittsburgh at Ph ladelphla . 
Mike LaCcss, who evened In other NL games, Astros 4, Padres3 #,tlonte atLoa ~,g, n~oht' by crushing Urugusy's Jose- Andrea Jaeger, the 14-year- 
Chicago defeated Montreal, Jose' Cruz singled to drive cincl at son Diem, night - '  LUls Damianl, 6-2, 6-2, 6-0, in old American prodlgy, and 
first;round play. Britain's'Sue Barker, the No. 
" i.mm t n e ' To  in bettor form now '9 seed and 1976 winner' Mo e Sw ing Sparky second-guessed af er Cero 's hits than hi either1978 or1979/', Jaeger ~ofLincolnshire, Viiassaid. "I'm confident of Isle; wasoutsmarted ,  6:2, 6-4, a Family A  ir. 
winning this event." by ' Czech-exile Hana 
Visas is ranked fourth but Strachanova, the former 
world junior No. 1. 
[ 
NORTH AMIRICAN SOCCER 
L IAOUI  
By Uhlled Press IMMll~tloflat 
N I |~ I |  Cs0hlrlHtsa 
Isat  
• .W LaP  OA• IPPt I .  
Naw York ~ 3 25 14 20 12 
w. , . .=  : : ; . , , , ,  
Rocheator 12 l 
TorOntO 3 6.11 I~.11 
ClmtrII 
u. ..W LOP GA sp l i t s .  
Tulsa . ~ ~ I:1 9" 11 $3 
Dallas S ~l 13 10 I I  41 
Minnesota 3 '~,  13 11 I1 29 
Atlanta 3 .~  I t  19 11 29 
Writ -..W ~'OP @A IP  P~. 
Seattle ""  10 1 ~l 4 1~ q~ 
Lee Angeles 6 I 11, 9 10 3~ 
Vancouver 4 6 IS. 16 13" 
Portland " 4. S 13.14 11 35 
Amerkan co,lwenca . . .  
I IM .  ..W LOP OABP Ptls. 
F~tLnudwdI la $~ $ ~ 15 ~i '  ~e 
Tample iy .  ~ S,. 19 1I 
NiN/englsao ' s '4, I~  11 
Ptlllgdelphla | ~A6 13 i 
¢lmffld ..W LOP eA l ip Pig 
Chicago I 3 ~21 I !  19 ~W* 
Memphtl • :$  6' 14 ~0 11 41 
Detroit 3 S IS 14 14 3~ 
, ..W' LOP OA IPP In .  
Cellfdrnls ~ ~ ~ 23 19 49 
S~nDlego $ 4 14 13 13 42 
edmofltofl '4 $ I I  13 10 34 
• TUESaOV s Raf t  ' . 
Edmoflt0n 1, Memphis 0 
kVM~iy* l  g ra i l  " 
'" Fort Ltuclercinls M ChlcNO 
Cellfornlli I t  pornlltd 
D0c~s, Camperland and 
New Quadra, Northwest 
Spor tsmanand Lakelse 
Pharmacy, Bob's and Vie 
Froese,  Westend and 
Chris's, and All Seasons 
play BCGEU. 
Scrub  scores*  
At least three  games 
were played in Scru~ 
league softbal l  actiori 
Tuesday night. 
Terrace Co-op felled. 
the mighty Ch~rlie 
Brown rSox 15-9, MeI'S 
Paint ing beat Distr ict  
Highways 16-13 and Don 
Hall and Sons squeaked 
Copperside Store 10-9. 
By MILTON RICHMAN 
UPi Sports Editor 
NEW YORK .(UPI) -- Ah, 
the old second guess. Where 
would baseball be without it? 
"I do it to myself, so I 
certainly can't get upset 
when others do it to me," 
said Sparky Anderson, the 
Detroit Tigers' effervescent, 
generally gregarious little 
manager. 
He was fibbing a little 
because he was upset over 
having been liberally second 
guessed and skewered in so 
many of the public prints for. 
ordering Graig Nettles 
purposely passed with first 
base open the previous day. 
The first time he did it, 
Rick Cerone, the man 
following Nettles in the New 
York Yankees' batting or- 
der, singled home one run; 
the second time it happened, 
Cerone singled another un 
home, and the third time the 
Yankee third baseman was 
intentionally walked, Cerone 
responded with a grand siam 
homer to account for slx runs 
in a 13-5 victory and an 
avalanche of pointed 
asking me?' To me it was no 
big deal. First base was open 
all three times. 'l~ere ain't 
no way I 'm goana pitch to 
Nettles., 
Cerone's grand slam was 
the first of his major league 
career and after he hit it off 
right.hander Dave Toblk, the 
Memorial Day crowd of 
26,170 rocked Yankee 
Stadium as if the home team 
had just clinched the pen- 
nant. 
.In the visitors' dugout 
along the third base line, 
Sparky Anderson muttered 
to these playem near him: 
"I 'm making a star out of 
Cerone." : 
In his hotel room Tuesday 
before another meeting with 
the Yankees that evening, 
the.Tiger s' manager kept 
talking about Cerone. 
"You still have to give the 
kid credit," he said. "I  
guarantee yOU if we got him 
out all three times, there 
wouldn't have been any 
questions." _ 
Anderson had just come up 
tohts room from downstairs. 
"Do you think I walked 
questiens directed squarely through that lobby without 
at Anderson. " shame?" he asked. "It is a 
"Someone asked me what • personal hurt with me when 
was my reasoning for my t Sam isn't golnggced." 
walking Nettles to get at The Tigers' manager got 
Cerone. I said, 'Who would back to the original subject 
you pitch to in those and talked about hew he had 
situations, Nettles o r  second guessed himself in a 
Cerone~ The anSwer was game with the Baltimore 
Cerone. 'Then why are you Orioles last Friday night. 
"They got a man on third 
with two out in the first in-' 
ning and (Eddie) Murray is 
up," Anderson said. "Their 
kid catcher, (Dan) Graham, 
follows M~ray and I know 
with Baltimore I can't give 
up any runs whether it's the 
first inning or not because 
l'm not likely to score many 
runs on them: 
"Jack Morris is pitching 
for us, and I also know 
Graham has •been hot for 
them, so I said to myself l'm 
gauna pitch to Murray and 
pray. He pops the ball up but 
I knew I did a stupid thing. 
You don't pitch to fellows 
like Brett, Lynn, Foster and 
Gar~ey if you can help it. 
You pass them.if you can and 
you come out ahead. If you 
don't believe me, look up 
their statistics at the end Of 
. the season." 
Second guessing has hewn 
an integral part of baseball 
virtually ever since Abnei" 
Doubleday was credited with 
inventing the game in 1839. 
When he was managing 
the old Brooklyn Dodgers, 
Leo Durocher would chafe 
under the collar at being 
second guessed by the late 
Larry MacPball, the man 
who was his boss. Later, 
after MadPhail moved to the 
Yankees, Duroeher had 
occasion to sit in the stands 
with him one day during a 
ball game. 
"You always second 
guessed me when I was 
managing Brooklyn,"  
Durecher said to him.."l bad 
only one guess, but you had 
two. Now, in this game 
today, I want you to tell me 
what you wou would dO if you 
were the manager. Not after 
the play, but before it." 
MacPhail protested but 
Durocher insisted. 
"He made a half dozen 
calls and five of 'era were 
wrong," Durocher still 
laughs about it today. "I 
never heard him ever seems 
guess a manager again. Not 
in front of me, anyway." 
MAKES OWN VIOLINS 
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. 
(CP)  -- ,  A 67-year-old 
queenstou, Ont., man owns 
more than 250 violins, plus 
dozens .of violas, cellos, 
guitars, mandolins ac- 
cordlons and a Ukrainian 
bandora, Mart in  Chikie 
collects, repairs and creates 
his own instruments. 
"Copyi~ has been going m 
for hundreds of years - -  u 
leaves no room for erentiv- 
ity," he says. 
DURANT PROMOTED 
PEACE • 
The first Nobel peace prize 
was awarded in 1901 to Henri 
Dtmant, founder of the Red 
Cross, 
his persistent forehand top- 
spin from the baseline could 
make him more dangerous 
on this surface than either. 
No. 2 John MeEnroe or No. 3 
Jimmy Conners, both of 
whom rely on a. sorve-and- 
volley. 
• The European clay courts 
do hot suit the strategy of the 
Americans, who are partial 
to taster surfaces. 
Borg, the top seed, is at- 
tempting to win t~ title for 
the fifth time and a $53,000 
first prize. He comfortably 
came through is first.rouno 
match on center court 
Tuesday by outmaneuvering 
Chile's Alvaro Fillol, 6-3, 6-1, 
64, In me hour, 35 minutes. 
"I like a fairly easy tie to 
begin the tournament," 
said. "It helps you get used 
to the atmosphere and the 
courts. I found the  bail 
coming off the surface Wry 
fast. For me it was almost 
like playing on Cement." , 
But the courts will be 
slower for n few days~ After 
Vilas and Borg played, 
tournament was interrupted 
for an hour because, of a 
shai'p •shower. This. ~m.  
pened the courts nears  
officials ould cOver them.' 
Dr i zz le  • cont inued  
sporadically for the iest of 
the day. . ' 
If the Courts become firm 
by the semifinals 'and finals, 
Borg said McEnrce will be 
much more dangerous. 
.4. Canadian Red Cross 
Government 
Auotion 
Sale 
Saturday May 31st~ 1980 at 11 a.m. H~d JnSmlthers 
Takes Road et Takla Pit on behalf of the Ministry of' 
Transportation and Highways. ' •. . . , 
1/pickup trucks, 2 crew cabs,6 vans, 7 panels, S'dump 
h'ucks, 2 tandem axle dump trucks, S road greda•,'l 
International TD2S cat with ~'lpper. John Dsere 
backhoe, 300n mp miller welder plus misc.Items. 
C ,o~llflon on sale. • , 
All Items must be sold as Is, wher,D Is. 'All sales srel 
final. All sales will be sublectto-a 4 percant sales tax 
where applicable. Vehicle Will be sold. a f  not r0nd" 
worthy ureas In~ectnd by e'certified mechanic which" 
will be available at the aoctlbn site..~; . : : :  / 
',~J¢cmful* bidder must make.payment In full on ,ul~ : 
deybycssh, certlfl.ech:hequeorapprovedcheque. ~' '" 
Viewing to'the public wlli be Friday, Msy 30 from 10 
aim: to 3 p.m. nnd on sale dsy. ~ ,~ 
. /]. ' . . 
Sal~ iS'c0nducted by Mike's Auction Limited. 
F~ Information call 594449/or 6t4.3560. .  
